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The candles stationed around shed a weird light. Billy Long opened the ball by giving a
shrill whistle, which roused both Josh and Hop Ski to a sitting position.

They glared at each other in the most perfect bewilderment.
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BY PETER PAD.

CHAPTER I.

Young Tommy Bounce was the son of old Tommy Bounce,
and would one day take the place of Bounce Senior. just as
he had taken the place of Bounce Junior from the old man.

His father had been Tommy Bounce, and now it was up to
him, and the former Tommy was now Mr. Thomas BouLce, the
father of our present hero.

There was something else that Tommy had taken besides
the position of Junior Bounce from his father.

He had taken the disposition to haye fun, to play jokes, to
put up jobs on the unsuspecting, and to work all the rackets
that were to be ~orked in a fun·loving way.. from him, and
had put it into the business in the liveliest fashion.

In fact Tommy Bounce Jr. made it so Yery liyely at times
that Thomas Bounce, Esq., was disposed to make it warm for
him, forgetting now and then that he had been just such an
other.

Boys, did you ever haye your dads make you laugh telling
of the funny things they used to do, and then~ when :rou tried
on the same things, Iarrup you for them?

Well, that's what Tommy, Jr., got from Tomm:r, Sr., when
the latter heard of his rackets.

That made Tommy cautious, but he had fun all the same,
for he really couldn't help it.

Tommy had been sent off to school to cure him of playing
joked, but he played them all the same.

However, they did not affect his father, and the latter did
not always hear of them, and so it did not matter, perhaps.

Tommy was at a school for boys kept by one Professor Slam,
and he just did slam when he caught the boys at any of their
tricks.

They played them on him, all the same, and on Elam Lamb,
the janitor, and on Hop Ski, the Chinese laund~'man of the
school; on Miss Overripe, the housekeeper. and on many
others.

There was a boy in the school. a great friend of Tommy's.
who was a good mimic and a first-class ventriloquist, by the
name of Bill Gunn.

He and Tommy put up a job on Josh Horn, a darkey con
nected with the school. in which ventriloquism played a promi·
nent part.

Bill asked Josh to take a trunk from Tommy's room to his.
and when the coon started to do it, threw his voice into the

trunk and made him think there was some one in it being
smothered.

Josh fled in a fright and went and told the professor, and
then he and the janitor, the Chinaman and the coon went to
Tommy's room to inYestigate.

The room was full of boys. and there stood the trunk, just
where Josh had left it.

"Open that trunk," demanded Slam.
"Yes. murderers. open that trunk," echoed Elam, swe1l1ng

up with pride.
Tommy advanced and opened the trunk.
"Is this the trunk, Josh?" asked Slam.
"Yes, sah."
"And Y.ou say you heard a human voice in it, pleading tOo

be liberated?"
"Yes, sah, fo' shuah."
The old professor cautiously approached the trunk, while

the others stood anxiously by. expecting all the while to see
a gory body produced, but nary a bod:r, nary gore.

"\\"hat is the meaning of this?" demanded Professor Slam.
turning to the boys, while Elam looked wild and swalloWed
quick.

"We do not understand you, sir," said Tommy. looking as
innocent as a lamb.

"You don't? Josh Horn, what sort of a yarn did you tell
us?"

"Fo' de Lord, Massa Slam, I hearn him wid my own ears,·
"Are you positive?"
"I'd say it if it was wid m~' ll'.s' bref."
"Nonsense!" replied seyeml of the boys.
"Maybe they have taken their victim from the trunk and

secreted him," suggested El:1.m. glancing around, while Hop
Ski looked like a frightened shl?ep.

"Search everything, search ever~rwhere," the old professor
exclaimed.

"Nonsense. gfntlemen, thls colored party has been getting
you on a string." said Gunn.

"We will soon see whether he has or not." replIed Elam.
and at it they went, searchi:lg everywhere in the room. and
finally going into other rooms. eyen arousing some of the boy.
who knew nothing at all about the racket, and who had gone
to sleep.

Everywhere they went in search 'of the tortured, mangled
body that the darkey swore he had heard in the trunk, and
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while the innocent boys were frightened and perplexed, those II "Oh, go to bed, Josh, and you will feel better in the morn-
in the hurrah laughed themselves nearly to pieces. , ing,," said Tomm3' soothIngly.

But of course they found no body, the darke:\-' having been i "Yes, take a rest." .
deceived by Master Gunn's ventriloquism, and finally the~' re,l "Get a short nap, Josh, and you'll feel all right afterward."
turned to Tommy's room, greatl:\-' perplexed. i ":\Iaybe dat I amn't just right up heah," he said, tapping his

As for Josh, he looked sick, while Hop Ski assumed a more I thick skull.
cheerful expression, since no murder had been disco,ered. ! "Xo, of course ~'ou are not. Good-night."

But what did it all mean, anyway? I "But it am so funny."
There was onI)' one way to account for it, and that was, that: "That's so. But just bring the trunk out into my room,"

the darkpy had been drunk and imagined all that he had told, 1said Biil Gnnn.
and on this t.he professor finally settled. ! "Wall, if it would convenience ~'ou, I--" and he took hold

"Josh Horn, I thought you told me that ~'ou newr drank' of one of the handles.
anything strong," said he sevef(·ly. "Oll-oh-oh! be eart'fuI!" seemed to come from the inside

"Fo' de Lord, Massa Slam, I lIon't nebel' drink nufIin' said: of till'! trunk.
he. ,10sh lIroJJlIed it as before, and started back with the kinks

"Nonsense! Elam, smell of his breath," all out or his hail'.
"Don't 1 tell yOH dut--" "'",hat's the matter?"
"SllUt up-I mpan, opc,n your mouth, and !c·t me get a whiff "Dil]:l't you iwoh r1at?"

of rour Im'ath," said r~l:lm, sdzing him h)' the arm. "We heard nothing. What's the matter with ~'ou?" asl,ed
Josh opened h.is provision-destroyer, and aner getting a sniff, sew!'n] of the bo~'s.

of his lIre'nth, mam startf'tl hack. I .. Hat man again."
~Wbat is it?" dtmmnded Slam.' ; "No::sellse; remoye the trunk."
"I'll be hanged if 1 know, sir, but it smells more 1iI,e a bone-! 'fl'('mbllngly he approached it, and finally he lifted it by

yard than 1iI:'3' liquor!" said he, at which there was a. loud .1
1one lw,ndle.

laugh among the bO)'8. , "Oh-oh-oh! You're killlng me!" said the supposed man
"Sure he hasn't been drinking anything?" iin the trunk.
"Nothing that 1 eyer smelled of before, that is, if I am to I ,Josh waited to hear no more, or argue the point as to whcth-

.judge hy the smell of his breath." !er he was in his right senses or not, but dropping that trunk
"Then we must fall back on first principles. " with a thud, he darted Ollt of that room and downstairs, out
"What?" of the building, as though the old boss devil was after him,
"That he is a fool," replied the old man, striding from the and never stopped until he reached his quarters.

·room. The laughter of the boys as he skipped out was the only
"I agree with you, sir,~ said Elam, following him. thing that gave him any comfort, and that was but slight, for
"Yep, cussie flool," added Hop Ski, also going from the room, Ihe had his own ears for witnesses, and couldn't understand

leaving poor Josh standing there utterly bewildered, and the I it at all.
boys laughing loudly at him. I On arriving at his room, he repeated every prayer that he

Josh scratched his woolly head. ever knew, and rememberen every bad thing he had ever done,
"They've got ~'ou down tine, Josh," said Tommy, the first Isupposing that he had been visited by a reproving ghost.

to speak. , I As for the boys, they rollen and tumbled upon the floor and
"Dar am some mystrum heah, Tommy; I know dat I heah a i beds, and allowed that it was the funniest racket they· had ever

man in dat trunk. Now, didn't you all heah him?" he added, Iseen, and that Bill Gunn was the boss ventriloquist.
appealing to the laughing boys. But the~' were yet destined to learn more of Bill Gunn, for

MNonsense; you didn't hear an~-thing." he had been so successful in his imitation of Professor Slam
"No, you're off your nut." that he resoh'cd to have still more fun out of it.
"Slightly away from your cabase, Josh, " The bo~'s in the meantime had become well acquainted with
"A little twisted." the wedding racket, and seeing how completely fooled they had
"A trillc oyer your head, old man." been, they believed in anything that he might thereafter take
"Can't swim, I JUess." it into his head to undertake.
"Somewhat mixed with something." The memory of how the old man cut up in the village on
"Now, tell us," added Tommy, "where you got your lush." the Fourth of July was still fresh in their minds, although
"M~' what?" he exclaimed. he had never ventured to go there again afterward, hoping the
"Your booze. We won't give it away. But you know you rude affair would be forgotten.

must have been tossing them in pretty lively to act this way." So Bill Gunn informed them, with a wink, that the professor
"I don't undercomestan' you, gemmen." would visit the village the fOllowing Saturday night, and if
"Where did you get your whisky?" they should happen to be there, they would most likely see
"Whisky? I neber drinks whisky." some fun.
"Of course he don't. Gin is his," said one. Well, you bet they were there, for after a week's hard study
"Oh, perhaps brandy." they wanted something for amusement, of course.
"Or rum." Bill Gunn got himself up to look so much like the professor
"Or rye and rock," that even the old man himself would hardly have been able
"Or apple jack." to swear that it was not himself, or that he did not have a

. "Gemmen, dat don't unrabel de vast mYfsteriousness ob de "double."
'atae. I neber drink anyftng dat's stronger dan water," said He did not go with the boys, but· made his appearance in
,h~ earnestly. "thevillage soon after about a dozen of them got there, and

"Oh, that's too thin." without loss of time he began his fun.
"A little too tine, old man," Going into the tavern, followed by Tommy and the others
"Somewhat drawn out," said another. who were to help the thing along by hints and winks, he called
"Gemmen, dar am a myfstltlcation about all dis yer dat I for soda for all, pretending to be pretty fUll of whisky at the

.40'0' un'erstan', an' I don' un'erstan' what you mean, D"ways. same time.
If I didn't heah a man in dat trunk, den I am all broke { )) an' "Set 'em up for the boys, sir, the boys," he'said, striking

•••~ to pl~, dJ!.t's A-J1." the bar with his 1l$t.
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"Certainly, professor," replied the barkeeper, hurrying to "Bad luck ter ye, ye drunken auld thafe av the worruld!
fill the order. Be out av this, or I'll spoil the bridge av yer snoot wid a kick! ..

"¥y boys are bully boys. Best scholars in the world, and said she indignantly, which caused the :rounger portion of the
they like soda.., crowd to laugh and the older ones to quiver.

"Yes, sir, and soda is good for them." They regarded it as a great scandal. and thought it too bad
"Of course it is, sir. I am not one of those straight-laced that a man at the head of a school that had long been an honor

sons of guns that believes my boys shouldn't have a good time to the place should betome so reckless and degraded.
as well as myself. Not much; I love my nip, and so do my And so they visited every place in the village, everybody
boys." believing that it was nouody else :Jut Professor Slam, atter

'"Well, professor, here's fun," said Tommy, lifting his glass which they started for home, where they arrived without being
of soua. suspected.

"Here's looking at you, ohl man." But some of those outrngeu C'itizi";n:; got together nnu beld
"Hair all off your head, olel bay." an indignation .meeting, and a comr.,iUce of three of the fore-
"'Here she goes," and half :t dozen other toasts and expres- most men in the village were aplloi::U"',1 to walt upon the pro-

sions greeted the supposed professor. fessor an,1 remonstrate wit.h him fo;" 1:;8 (,OIlIluct.
"Drink hearty, ::ou yomlg' rascals-drinl, heartyl" he re- ~\(,,,o1'l11r>gly tLey made tlldr alJfJf,a~'~t;ICe at the school on the

plied, as he drl~nk a glaHs of beeI'. following ::';ol1l:a~' (,venil.g. The boys l:al1 in the meantime got
There were half a dozen of the EoJid men of the villagf!' Pl'f>S- win,1 of ,t, "nd scatterC'd themselyes" :,ound ne::.I' tllC' professor's

ent to overhear this, just as Tommr ami Gunn intenll(',1 tlwre study, some of t.hem being up in till.' [,::\l1c11es of the trees close
should be, and the result was t.her wel'e t.erriblj' shocked. bj', which PllalJl('d them to lool( directly iuto his room.

"Oh, that's all right," saill Tommy, to one of them who The committ('(' got themsl'lv('s UJl ~o ~'S to look as solemn as
spoke to him about it. "The old man is on a lit.tle beer radwt owls, r..ntl w",re shown into the old 1:.:\:<'8 study,
to-night, that's all." It was not a flt.range thing for hln; to rec'('ive visits from the

"That's all! Well, for a professor of a school, and a man leading people of the v:llage. who took an interest In his
who is alwa:rs prer..c11ing tcmperrmce and good b(ehavior, I school, mt:l who (or-me to ::a-c how it Vi:''; flourishing; therefore.
should say that that was enough. 'Vhat's the matter with he was not a whit surprised, but. on lhe contrary, greatly fiat
him, anyway? This is tIle second time he has been down to tered, as ther were annoum'ed ami E1l0Wn in,
the village drunk. " But he thought they looked rathEr solemn, ancI he began tl>

"Oh, he don't do it often, sir." talk in a cheerful voice for the purpose of getting them in-·
"Good gracious, often! Well, I should say that he hadn't terested and making them feel more at home,

ought to do it often or at all." He talked about the weather, the news, and educational
"Oh, don't be hard on the old rooster. You know he has to interests, finally Winding up with a eulogy of his own school.

toil all the week long, and of course he wants to get awa~' on a of course, as usual.
racket once in a while. Come, professor, It's my turn to set "Yes, professor Slam, we are all very proud of your school,'"
them up, now. Have another one?" said the spokesman, solemnly.

"Course I will. I never go back on the boys, for I'm one of "Of course j'OU are, for 1 trust it is a credit to the whole
the boys myself, ain't I?" village," said he, warmly.

"Of course you are." "Well-that is, it used to be."
"One of the gang, aren't you, old man?" "What! Used to be? What do you mean?" he asked, look-
"You bet I o.m! And if anybody don't like It they can kiss ing from one to the other.

my foot, eh?" "Yes, there was a time---"
"Of course they can. We pay our way." "'Explain yourself. I know that some of my scholars are-
"Everj' time. Got the shug to do It with, eh?" mischievous, as where will you :find a school where some are
"You bet. Well, here's a whack, Mr. Slam." not? But--"
'"Looking at.you!" "We have no complaint to make against your scholars, Pro-
"'Here's fun!" and with a yip and zip, another row of glasses fessor Slam."

were emptied. "Indeed! What, then-at my methods of teaching them?"
And they kept it up until every boy in the gang had treated, "Yes, sir, that is what we object to, and we have been ap-

and of course they were all feeling pretty good by that time, pointed a committee to wait upon you and remonstrate."
and began to sing songs. The supposed professor even went "Is that so? How happens that?" he asked, in great aston'-
so far as to dance a breakdown, accompanied by all the fancy ishment.
touches and several whoops. "The citizens of the village held an indignation meeting last

By this time there was a crowd In the room, and as many night, and appointed us a committee to visit you, to--"
more looking in from the outside, and either wondering or "Oh, well, it you thoroughly llG.derstand my method or
laughing at the sight. teaching, whr, then, 1 am ready to Enter Into a discussion wIth

Then at the professor's suggestion they went out to see the you in relation to it. Do you understand it thoroughly?"
sights, laughing and singing as tbej' went along, followed by a "We think we do, we are sorIJ' to say."
crowd of boys and disgusted citizens. "Sorry to say?"

Presently the professor met a pretty girl. and catching her "Yes. We think we had a ven" painful illustration ot your
in his arms, he gaye her a kiss, and she gaye a scream. method of teaching last Saturday night. "

-That's all right. darang; I won't hurt you. Only wanted to "Last Saturday night?"
taste of your lips to see if they tasted as good as they locked," "Yes, we are sorry to say."
said he. "What the dickens do you mean, gentlemen? I gave YoU

"You horrible old thing you!" said she, breaking awn~' trom no illustration last Saturday night."
him; "1'11 report you." "Yes, you did."

.. All right, birdy, only say I did it right up in shape. Come, "Where?"
give us some more." "At the village tavern."

But the girl cut and ran away. "What!" and his mind instantly reverted to the Fourth ot
Then he caught hold of an Irishwoman, with a market basket July racket, although he could not understand what they

on her arm, going to market. and he also kissed her. But She!meant by "'last ~turday night."
broke away, and swatted him over the head with her basket. "Gentlemen, you puzzle me."
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CHAPTER II.
· Protessor Slam explained the nature of the committeemen's
· Visit to him as well as he could, but the whole thing was a
· .)'Btery that none of them could fathom, unless they were
! trying to break up his school.

.. The next day he questioned several of the boys to see if
they h~ been to the village the previous Saturday night, but

,:Utey all looked as honest as sucking pigs and said no, of
,eourae.

This convinced him that there was a conspiracy, and he re
i~ to visit the village and ferret it out.

~; .~Consequent1y the next evening he went there with a

"As YOU puzzled every good citizen last saturday night." strong resolution within him to half-sole and heel his run-
"Now look here, gentlemen, I am not used to thIs sort of down character.

hide-and-seek. What the deuce are you driving at?" The flrst place he visited was the village tavern, and as there
"We apeak in reference to your unseemly visit to the village happened to be several persons present who were there the

last Saturday night in company with several of your pupils." previous Saturdal" evening when his artistic "shadow" worke4
"What! Gentlemen, you are cr:12r. I did not visit the the racket, of course there was a general grin taken on, think-

v1l1age at all last Saturday night. ,. ing that the old fellow had come for another "hurrah."
"You did not?" "Sir." said he, addressing the barkeeper in a very severe
"No, sir, I remained at home, as I tan very easily demon- tone of voice, "do you know me?"

strate. What do rou mean?" "Yes. boss. I think I do,"' said he, with a grin.
"Arc you sure of that?" and the tommittee looked at eath "Who am I, sir?"

other, as much as to say: .. He was so drunk that he does not "Professor Slam, the schoolmaster."
remember it." "Well, sir. what of it?"

"Speak right out. .. "Oh. nothing. 1 guess."
"\Vell, perhaps that's what we' SllOUhl have done before. You "What do )'ou know about me, sir?"

visited the "illag(~ last Saturda)' nigItt and got drunl, in <'Om- "Well, not much."
pany with several of )'our sehol:m;. and behaved in a V("'r "How mm'h?"
rude manner to s{'\"eral ladies."' "Oh. well, I've seen you before."

"What.! Me drunk? Me beluwe rudely to several ladi/-s? "When?"
It is a cursed lie, and if l'OU do not instantly retrad it and "Last Saturda:r night."
leave my house I will (,all assistance enough to have JIOU "Where?"
thrown into the 'highwu)'!" saill he, leaping to his feet and "Right here."
approaching them augril)". "What was I doing, sir?"

"But we saw you." "Well, you was with the gang."
"You lie!" and seizing a bell-rope, he rang an alarm that "What! "

speedily brought Elam..Josh and Hop Ski to his study. "Hall some of the boys with you."
"And several others saw you, sir." "What boys?"
"Several others lie, and )"ou have come here to insult me, "Why, l"our own scholars."

perhaps to see if you cannot break up my school in the inter- "Good Heavens! What was I doing, sirl'''
est of some rival." "Oh, you was a little off."

"No, we simply come to remonstrate and do onr duty," said "What!·,
the spokesman. "Just a little lush."

"Then I have simpl)' to do my duty and have )"ou flung into .. Sir, what do )'OU mean?" he demanded, rising to his full
the street." height and striking the bar with his fists. ,. What do you

"You had better not attempt it. sir." mean?"
"You had better believe that I will. Here, fling these black- "Why, that )"OU was a little budgy, that's all."

guards into the street!" said he, as Elam and the others en- "Explain yourself, sir,"
tered the room. "J1little moist inside; on a racket; a trifle festive; full of

The boys were convulsed with laughter. juice-dash it-drunk. Do l'OU understand that?"
"Eject the blackguards!" "Young man, yOU are a liar!"
"Gentlemen, go! " cried Elam loudly, and seeing how things "Old man, look sharp. I don't allow folks to be so familiar

were, that committee "arose." as that with me," sald the barkeeper. growing white in the
"Sklppie lout!"' put in Hop Ski, while Josh lowered his Iface. "

head, as though about to go for them, ram fashion, . I .. If you say I was here last Eaturday night, eHher drunk or
"But listen to us, Mr. Slam." sober, rou are a Lar. sir."
"Not unless you wish to apologize." "Well, I say you ',\as, and here's a half a dozen who will
"But we saw you, sir." back me up."
"Out with them!" yelled Slam, wild with rage. ..It's a lie, sir, got up to Injure me!"
Elam seized one of them and Hop SkI another, while Josh "Don't )"OU tell me again that I lie!"

went for the other, head first, and knocked him out of the "Yes, I will, for if--"
door in to the yard before he had a chance to grunt. He didn't finish the sentence, for just then that barkeeper

A short rough and tumble fight followed, but as one of them. I'eached for him and sllcteeded in making connection right on
was disabled. Hop and Elam had but little trouble In manag'l his nose; landing him over backwards upon the floor, and
lng the other two. and rushing them unceremoniously into then coming out from behind the bar. he was about to follow
the street, after Which they returned to Slam to learn ·what it up his success with a grand finish when the b)"standers inter-

· :was about, anyway. fered. and the landlord came in, demanding to know what it
While he was explaining it t. them, the boys got down out all meant.

·of the trees, and their hIding-places, and ran safely to their "Why, sir, this rascal of yours, this villainous ronconcom-
rooms. istieal ruffian here. had the audacity to assert that I was here

'last Saturday night drunk, and because I told him that h~ hd
he struck me a murderous blow," said the professor, vis;t,ug
his bleeding nose wUh his pocket mop.

.. Everybody saw him, ,. said the barkeeper.
"Well, professor, that's all right--"
"What's all right, sir?" howled Mr. Slam.
"Why. about last Saturday night. They all do It, profes"

sor," said the landlord.
"All do what?"
"Why, all get a trifle full now and then. But you make a

mistake in coming here for the purpose of denying it--"
"Great adamantine!"
"For hundreds of people Ilaw you."
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"Saw me?" But the deacon paid not the slightest attention to him, and
"Yes-drunk. Have you forgotten it?" : as he stood there in the road jawing, a half a dozen citizens
"It is a scandalous falsehood, sir; I was not in the village! came along. ...

last Saturday night." "HalIoo~ the old man's drunk again!" said one.
"Oh, that's all right. . We won't argue." "That's so. Got 'em on him again," said another. "But he's
"But I will argue. Durn it, I have been slandered, sir, and' going it alone this time."

I believe it is a put up affair to ruin my character and my "You are a set of blacl,guards!" said Slam, now thoroughly
school. .. •exasperated.

"Oh, no; we all flaw you," said the landlord. "He's been roIling in the gutter."
"Saw me-how?" "Go lightly, old man, or ~'ou won't get home this time!"
"Drunk as a boiled owL" "Go to thunder!" exclaimed the professor, turning and
"1 tell you, sir, that it is not so, and I can prove by a dozen walking away.

that I never left my residence last Saturday night." . He could not understand it, and w~~~ hecoming more and
"Well, sir, if It was not you, it was either your ghost or ; more puzzl~d at every turn.

your double, that's all I have got to say. " He went to the house of a fl'iend to see if he could explain
"I will not listen to such sland(!rs, sir," he roared. and matters, but that person refusetl to speak to-him.

stamping his foot in rage. he rushed from the house, leaving'· Still anoth('r of his acquaintances tol,j him that he didn't
a wildly laughIng and astonished CI'owd hehind. : ear(~ to be seNl in his company since !Ie had become a com·

"I'll take the law on ~'ou!" were the last words the~' heard' mon d"ulllmril, lind his particular frient!, the village postmas·
him grow!. t.er, laughed in his faee.

And probably he reall~' did intend to do so at. the time. but' "What is t.he me~ming of all this?" he asked, after stating
while walking along nursing his damaged snoot, who should Ilis troubles.
chance to see him but the I1'ishwoman whom he was supposed "Well. the trouble is, you are too fresh. "
to have insulted on that eventful night, and not having ret. "What do J'ou mean?"
cooled down, she again manifested herself. "Why, you give YOUl'seif away!"

"Ah! is it there ye are again, ~'e ould blackguard!" she ex- "Confound ~'ou-how?"

claimed. .. Do as I do."
"Oh, ye naden't mop yer ould snoot an' try tel' look honest.: "What about?"

Faith. I know ye loike a speckled cat." "About ~'our beer."
"Madam, what do you mean?" he asked at length, seeing; "Nonsense!"

that he could not be mistaken as to whom she was speaking. . "I drink it on the sly. and nobody ever says a word about
"Mane! I mane that ~'er ... nasty decavln' ould blackguard, me. That's why I say you are too fresh. Buy it and take it

an' If me ould man Tim was here now he wud knock ther belly' home, and nobody will ever say anything."
all out of ye, so he wud. " "But I tell you I never drink a drop of anything except for

"You are mistaken about something; I never saw you be-; medicine, ,. said Slam.
fore, madam," said he, attempting to pass on and avoid her. "Too thin, old man, or else you are sick devilish often, and

"Mistaken, is it? Never seen me afore, hey? Troth, but ye ; ~-ou must have been devilish sick last Saturday night, ac·
did then, lasht Sathurday nolght. " i cording to all accounts," he added, laughing.

"What is that you say?" he asked, starting back in aston- : In vain did Slam protest that he was innocent; that he was
ishment. ' not in the village at the time; he only got laughed at all the

"An' I hut ye a schwat alongside the head wid me basket, : more, and finally he started for home, disgusted and bewil·
so I did. an' I've a moind tel' give ye another one now," she, dered by the whole afrair.
added, doubling up her big red fist. I At first he had thought it a conspiracy, but now he felt con-

The bewildered and smarting professor just then thought; vinced that everybody was either laboring under a mistake.
he had had enough, and without stopping to inquire any fur-: or he did not know himself.
ther into the matter, he lit out as livel~' as his two legs would: He did but little else during the remainder of that night be
carry him, leaving the irate Irishwoman standing there whoop- : sides nursing his sore nose, trying to coax the swelling out
ing and howling, even begging him to return and let her have: of it with cold water, and striVing to get at the bottom of the
a chance to get square. i mystery.

What the mischief did it all mean 'I ! He didn't succeed in either very well, for he appeared in
But while running away and still lool,ing back to see if she: the school-room the next morning with a red and angry snoot

was pursuing him, he ran squarely into Deacon Jabb, knock-; that was about twice its usual size. It created considerable
ing him over backwards and falling on top of him. : sport among the boys, although none of them knew at the time

They both yelled, and after sprawling around in the dusty: how he happened to become possessed of it. They suspected,
road for a moment, they got upon their feet and glared at each; however, that it somehow belonged to tile same old racket.
other. ! In fact, taken altogether, the lads had more fun out of that

"Is that you, Deacon Jabb?" asked Slam. i racket than they ever got out of any other, and after allowing
"Yes, sir, It is me," growled Jabb. Iit to rest for a few days, they concluded to follow it up on
"I'm exceedingly sorry, sir; it was only an accident, sir,. another track and see if they couldn't squeeze some more out

1--" of it.
"Oh, only an accidental drunk, I suppose," snarled the des.- Tommy was foremost, of course, in getting up a new "cir-

con. cus," which. after being perfected; was regarded as bully.
"What do you mean, sir?" "If we could only get some of it on old Elam Lamb." said
"You are .drunk again, sir, that is what I mean." ~ H.arry Jones.
"Deacon, )'ou lie!" . "Oh, never mind. sonn~', we've got seyeral rods in pickle for
"Go on, sir; I will not bandy words with a man who not; that duffer, " said Tommy.

only gets drunk himself, but leads his innocent pupils astray: "You bet we have!"
to make drunkards of them as well," repljed the irate deacon.. "Let's work this for all it's worth this time, and then we'll
turning and wallting away. ; give his old nibs a rest and attend to Elam."

"You are an old nincompoop. sir, an old jingle brains!; And so it was arranged and agreed upon.
Come back here and explain yourself. or I'll take the law on: A weel{ or ten days after Mr. Slam'~ adventure In the village.
you for slander." . and during which time the matter had partially died out, Bill
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Gunn again dressed himself up so as to look like the profes- and that he must get into his wooden overcoat without any
sor's reflection in a mirror. and stealing away from the school further fooling.
after dark. he made his way to the village in company with "Go away!·" cried Elam. "You are mad!"
his chum and fellow mischief.maker, Tomm3-' Bounce. "No. I am not. Professor Slam came to me last night and

Tommy. however. remained out of sight after they reached said that you was dead and ordered this beautiful coffin."
the village. allowing Bill Gunn to work the ral:ket alone, and "'Go to thunder!"
on this occasion he represented the professor in his most dig· "No. sir. he is not dead."
nitled mode. all business and sobriety. "What in thunder does this all mean?" demanded the profes-

Going first to the village store, he astonished the proprietor SOl', rushing into the room where the undertaker and Elam
(with whom he had scarcely ever traded beiore to any extent) were debating. and starting back in horror at sight of the
by ordering a big bill of goods, including a little of every- coffin.
thing, but ten baskets a. peanuts in partkular, saying that he I "Ah, professor. here is the coflln you ordered." said the un
wlsbed to give them to his pupils. haYing lately ascertained Idertaker. cheerfully.
that they were very healthy. "What?" exdaimed Slam.

The storeker.·ller was delighted. for he had often tried to get. "The coffin for 1\11'. Lamb...
the llrofessol"s trade berOl·e. and so he !lew around like mad, 1 "Are you mad? Is everybody mad?"
neglecting all other eustonwrs aut! paying particular attention i "1110H't care for mall people: I am looking for dead ones."
to him. 1 "Will you pleaSe go to thunder?"

Well. after Imying ever;ything he coulll thin!. of. he bought I "Y('s, if the1'C's any busines!I that way. But you know you
half a barrel of brandy 1'01' his own personal lise, sayillg that 10rd"I'('(1 thls coffin last night and also borrowed ten dollars off
he should use only a trille of it from weel. to week. ouly a:,; i nw."
medidne. but that he w.islwd to kNop it in hil'l (,ellar U1ltil it i ··You lie lil,e a sailor. I nevel' did anything of the kind. I
got good anll old. Then IlP lJorro\\"l:d twent~· clollars for his! never saw ~''(lU before! " 3-'e11ed Slam.
immediate use, which the storeIH'C';IC!' was only too glml to i "What?"
loan him, and ordl:ring the goods smlt the next day with a I "And certainly you must acknowledge that I am not dead,"
bill, he took his lean', the storekeeper ne\'er dn'allling for a , put in Elam,
moment but til.<..~ he had been dealing with Professor Slam, I Just then the shoemaker came in. bringing Hop Ski, the Chi-
who was perfectly good for all he could bU3-', Inese launl.1r~·Illan.

In fact, he felt so good over the affair that he treated every· I "Shull I make this fellow's shoes in the American fashion
body who came into the store that evening, and drove two, or Chinese?" he asked.
men out who ventured to assert that the professor was a fraud.! '·What?·· :relJed the professor.

BOl Gunn in the meantime \Vent to the village shoe store'l "Why, you know you ordered me last night to come up here
and in the most urbane and dignified manner assured the, to-day and take the measure of all the scholars' feet to make
proprietor that he was on the point of making a present of a ithem shoes, and this fellow says he is a scholar and wants h;s
Ilair of nice shoes to ever~' one of his pupils, and that he wished shoes made with wooden bottoms. ,.
him to go to the school the next day and take the measure of "Oh. go to blazes!" yelled Slam.
each particular boy alld at once fill the order. "But I have no last that will fit him."

ThIs made the shoemaker feel so good that he at once closed "In the name of great Nebuchadnezzar, what is the matter
up his store and proceeded to get good and drunk. for in all with everybody? Am I mad? Am I a lunatic?"
his life he had never received such an order before. "Here is )'our half barrel of brandy. sir. Where shall I put

Then the assumed professor went to a stove store and bought it?" asked a teamster. who had brought a load from the village
fifty stoves for the rooms of his pupils, with orders that they store.
should be brought the next day. Then he bought fifty tons "Thunder and tarY' he exclaimed. and not knowing what else
of coal with the same understanding. after which he assumed to do. he turned upon Hop Ski and kicked him out of the room.
a very doleful aspect, and visited the village undertaker. ac- "Where shall I put that ten bushels of peanuts?" asked an·
quainting him with the mournful fact that his janitor, Elam other teamster, coming in.
Lamb, had just died, and was very much in want of a final I "Oh, great Moses!" moaned Slam.
overcoat, in the shape of a coffin (the exact measure of which ..And here is the bill of 3-'our purchases last night, including
he gave him), and that he was to come and dress him up in it the twenty dollars borrowed money. amounting to two hundred
the next day at a certain hour, after which he borrowed ten and ten dollars."
dollars olf him, stating that he had use for that sum before he "'Oh-oh-oh!"
returned home. and had failed to bring it with him. .. I am so much obliged to you. professor, for the new bonnet

These transactions took nearlY two hours' time. after which and the web of muslin," said Miss Overripe, his housekeeper,
Blll and Tommy met outside of the village and compared notes. coming in at that awful moment.
and then went l,aughing homeward. The boys in the meantime had gathered around to see what

Only a few fellows were let into the racket, although they the excitement was, and knowing the professor to be perfectly
all stood ready to laugh at anything that might happen, and Igood, the different teamsters were unloading their goods into
to credit it to Tommy Bounce and Bill Gunn as usual. Ithe yard, creating a confusion worse than that at Babel.

These two worthies. however, got up the next morning Elam Lamb was arguing with the undertaker, and they
looking almost suspiciously honest. They were even polite to I finally came to blows. evidently determined to see which of
Elam. a thing that he never expected, since they had always i them should occupy the coffin, While the professor became ut·
been open enemies. and as for Josh Horn, the darkey, they' terly paralyzed by the whole affair and proceeded to faint.
fairly glowed upon him, getting the bulge on him to a still The stoves and the coal filled the front yard fUll. while the
greater extent by giving him a quarter of a dollar. other things blocked up every passage through the 'house, and

Well, about noon the goods. that had been ordered began to i the bo~'s were going for those pe~nuts in a way which showed
arrive, greatly to the astonishment of Professor Slam. of J that they appreciated that part of the joke, at all events. and
course. At first he regarded it as a mistake. but when a bigIthat they were each of them bound to lay in a year's supply.

. double truck arrived with fifty stoves, and five others with Elam finally conquered the undertaker, and chucked him into
fifty tons of coal, he began to get wild. Ihis coffin. The professor awoke from his faint when Josh

But when the undertaker arrived with a big coffin tor Elam threw a pail ot water over hIm, and things became lively all
[Lamb, then there was ge~uine excitement. The undertaker around. .

!;..eat. tor the janitor at Once and insisted that he was dead.' But there was no help for it. There were the things that
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had been ordered. The bors had all been measured for new j so far as it did, but the fact is, I was a little off and didn't
shoes, Hop Ski had covered his wounds with some kind of I know what I was about. But I have since signed the pledge,
Chinese ointment, that could be smelled as far away as a Iand hope to regain the good name I have lost and the contl.
skunk, and amid it all stood the victim, Professor Slam, while Idence of my fellow citizens. Please say nothing about this
Bill Gunn and Tomm}' Bounce crouched in the background, i letter and greatly obllge }'our ashamed sen"ant,
almost bursting with laughter. "Pl:OFESSOIl SLAM."

Oh, of course, they wouldn't say an:rtl1.ing about it, oh, no,
Perhaps the~' did not, but in less thun twenty·four hours

after they received the letters ever}'b,,;]y in the village knew
That terrible racket of Tommy Bounce and Bill Gunn upset: about it, and that Mr. Slam had swum off and signed the

the whole school. i pledge, whereat there was gl'eat rejoic-j~Jg by several old hens
As soon as Professor Slam came to his senses and got hims(~l~ and roosters in the \'iIlagl:' who had lJ,;f:u terribly shocked at

together he took Elam Lamb with him anti at once set out fo:' the supposed downfall ot' a nlUll the~' l;ad alwu:\7s esteemed eo
the village to find out what ever}'thing meant. highly.

Bewilderment was no name for it. They were c.ornpletel;," One old fellow felt so good over it that he rcsol\'ed to \"lsft
dazed. for it will be remembered that the ol'del's whieh BiJ1 the !ll'o[e;,;s(Jr :llld l'olJgratulate him it; p•.'rson on his reforma
Gunn had given at the village stores had tilled the house fuii, tion, But he didn't lind him in a vcr": amiable mootI, for he
There were fifty stoves, tift.y tons of coal, two aI' three hUlltIl'(''£ : hUtl not ~'('t rct'onH'('.1 from the shock ':;:101 was still trying to
dollars worth of Tarions aI·tides from the principal ston', a' finll out who it was thut had pl<Q'cd th ..'· u'kk 011 him.
cotliu from the village undertal,er for b:lam ami i11to whk;~ ! .. All, professor, I am glad to sec YOi;," said he, seizing him
Elam had thrust him after a hard fight, tell bm;he1s of peanUt;; i by the hand antI wOl'king his arm up and down like a pump
for the scholars, together with new shoes. all of which hUt.~! handle for about five ruiuutcfl.
come about the same time. ., I "1'es-l dare say," replied Slam, coldly. and at the same time

The professor was chock full of vengeance, for b~lore thl''; i Wishing thl' ohl bore in Halifax.
there tad been games pla}'ed upon him which made him out a i "It is aU right, professor,"
drunlu:rd and everY~hing else that was bad, atlli now he hud I "Yes, I SUIJPo,;e >'0," replied he, without having the remotest
come to the conclUSIOn that something had got to be done to I idea what particular thing it was that was all right.
put a stop to such nonsense. I "Yes, we'll receive Jo'ou back into the fold again."

Strangely enough, neither he nor Elam thought for a mO-1 "You will?"
ment that the scholars had anything to do with the matte:', "CertainlY for
but, on the contrary, it seemed to them that it was a put-up jO:J I, .,

of some secret enemies of his school, by which the)' hoped to " 'While the lamp holds out to lIurn,
ruin it. The vilest sinner may return...

This was the idea they started on. and when the}' arrived in " ' •
the village they were both red·hot for almost anr encoun.ter. Well, I suppose so, ~ut w~at are y?U driVing at any::,a:y.

But so nicely had Bill Gunn arranged his make-up in imita. I What do 3'on mean by VIlest smner whlle addressing me. he
tion of the professor that when the old man came to the front Iasked, indignantly.

"WhY you know"
himself not a soul of them saw any di:fference, save in the "N "i'll b . d ' ed it I d ..
change of temper he was in. ,,' '0, e ramme J.~mm 0.'

And, in spite of all his indignation and denunciation, they all .Why, about the- and he hesitated.
"The what?"refused to belien that he had not been there the night before "Wh h' 1 d f ..

and given the orders which they had filled. "P~ :. \ e ~,~ ge, 10 dco~:;se.
But, of course, he knew to the contrarr, and threatened them I " e ge. at p e ge. "

with a lawsuit if they did not remove the articles which they I "~he--the temperanc; pledge. . . ?"
had dumped upon his place. and so they reluctantly sent their Now, look here., "hat are you drlvin~ at, anyway. de-
teams and had them'taken back again, although they afterwal'd Imanded Slam, leapmg to his feet and ~larmg at the other.
put their heads together and came to the conclusion that the The truth was, he began t.o suspect Wat another chapter ot
professor was insane, and all on account of that boyish SOli the old racket was about belllg devel~ped, and a red handker
Smith Russell and that prince of jokers, Tommy Bounce. chief shaken at a bull In tly-time coulu r.ot .have made the ani-

les, that was what the:r started against him-that he was I' ~al wilder than the thoughts of such a thlllg made Professor
off his nut, crazv, gone off his centre of gravity. am. ,

One of the vi~tims asked Ho Ski about it one day when he J "Wh)', my dear friend, I trust you WIll pardon me, but I am
• th ill P speaking of the new leaf you have turned over....

was a. e v age. "Wh t 1 f?"
"Yes. gless clazy, kick stutlin' lout me tIor no," replied Hop, '" ~ ea. .. ..

remembering how Mr. Slam had kicked him out of the room "h}, the tempe. nnC'e leat, to. be sure.
just because he couldn't think of an}'thing better to do in his The old ~rofessor was beginmng to perspire.

't t "Your friends are all delighted."
eXCI emen . "Delighted at what?"

But there was no help for it, A trick had been played upon . . th f
. "That you have FO soon seen e error 0 your ways. Intem-

them by somebody or Mr, Slam was as crazy as a bed bug; In 'bl thi I 11 i t h f th'
either case preventing them from proceeding against him to peranc~ is a terrI eng, espec a y n a eac er 0 e

young.
recover tor the goods, "c f d U iI" h t d ? D h

One thing, however, they never got the ten bushels of pea. on oun ~o, s . w a 0 you mean. 0 you come ere
nuts back. The boys took very good care to put them out of to insult mle? t"

. .. Certain y no .
sight, but the whole matter was a mystery to everybody else. "Th i th f th C ti tiC _.t' . en, n e name 0 e on nen a ongress, w are

But Tommy Bounce made it stlll worse about a week after, ?" h k d ith t ill it' you coming at. e as e ,w err J e sever y.
ward by writing the folloWlllg letter to the storekeepers, inclos- .. 't: I tt th t tt:\"l Di ..
ing the borrowed money, sending also a copy of it to the \"ie- "~Yi;~e e er a you wro eo. r. pp,

timized undertaker, imitating Slam's handwriting very "I a'l hi th b d th t t ibl -"dnclos ng m e money you orrowe on a err e .....
cleverly: I1!ght when you nearly brought the ~i11age out, and in which

"DEAR 8m: Inclosed please tlnd the money I borrowed of you you said that you had signed the pledge. You may be assured,
a few nights since. I am extremely sorry that the matter went I my dear professor, tbat such welcome news could not long be
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kept a secret, although }'Oll did request both him and the under- "You bet!" and without stopping to argue matters with him
taker to keep it as such, and my visit here to-day is to con- an)" further, he skipped out as lively as he could.
gratulate you. ,. Hop Ski saw him leave the old man's study about as hurried-

"'Great figs! great snakes! What do :rou mean?" demanded ly as he had done himself, and he at once sought him, neithel'
the professor, now almost wild with rage. of them, however, seeing the mischievous eyes of 'I'ommy

"Why, the letter rou wrote." Bounce and half a dozen of his fellows, who were watching
"Thunder and Beelzebub: I never wrote a letter sucb as you matters from their concealment in the nearby shrubbery.

speak of in m)·life." "Ole man loft. hey?" asked Hop.
"What, never?" " Loff! Well, I should say he was wrotb. Wbat tbe deuce is
"Never." the matter witb him, an)'how? "asked Elam, wonderingly.
"'I'hat's strange," , "Lo!I uut, guess. Bloke lup."
"And I'll bet ten tlollars that }'Oll are either a jackass 01' a "Something is wrong, sure."

knave; and ten tlollara more that I'll kick you out of my house "Just then one of the boys lost control of bimself and snorted
in less than five minutes, if ~'ou do not apologize fOI' the of- I'ight out loud.
fence you have committed. " glam heard it, and instantly suspecting that it was aU on

•. But. my dear professor. ~'OU l'prtalnly cannot mEan that ~'ou account of some racket that the boys had been playing on the
did not write both of those geutlcuH.'ll letters'!" prol'es80l', he seized a big stie!. and started to hunt them out of

"I do." their eoucca!Juen t and to tea(,h them a lesson.
.. I ('annat understand it." It did not take long to unearth them all, and away they
"But I (,an. YOll hu\'p b"l'll seut lwrp with ~'onr oily tongul' darted down through the garden toward the play-ground, fol-

by some of my enemic,;. alltl if YOll are not. out of' here ill ju"t lowed by Elalll in high wrat.h.
one minute by my \vateh, J shaH ;lldul~·f.> lIlysI'lf in tll!' pleasure The !toys ran laughing. but he resolved to take some of the
of kicking ~'ou out," said Ill', tuiiing hi" watdl from his llod,el. laugh Ollt of them with the stick he heM in his hand, and see-

"But, my deal' professor, yOll cf.'I'tainly will not resort 10 iug the I'jng-Ieader of all mischief. Tommy Bounce, he singled
harsh measures \\'hen--" him out for espedal walloping.

"'Wait a few sel'onds more and ~'ou will see," he replied, look- Tommy knew just how well Elam loved him, and seeing that
ing at his watch. he was bound to get in on him lirst. he suddenly bethought him

"But 1--" of the trap he had prepared the night before. and although not
"F'iYe seconds more!" for this partiCUlar thing, ret perhaps it might work.
"But just--" So he dodged and twisted around this wa~' and that, for a
"You bet I will." and thrusting his watch back into his moment, and then allowing Elam to get within striking dis-

pocket, he made a leap for that interested citizen. tance of him, he darted between two trees on the play-ground,
But that interested citizen, who had been so interested in between which he had stretched a rope just high enough to

the supposed reformation of Mr. Slam, was now particularly clear his o'wn head.
interested in saving has own bllCon from the indignant boot of He ran under this rope, closely pursued by Elam, wbo was
the irate professor. and in doing so he just escaped it by a few caught by it just under his chin.
inches, and out of that room he flew as though the old boy had For an instant he was suspended upon the rope and sprawled
been after him, and he never ventured to stop until be got safe- around in the air like a lobster on a fish-line. and then he fell
Iy outside of the front fence. to the ground with a grunt that could have been heard for halt

"Confound them all, I see that the only way I can put a stop a mile.
to this scandal is to use persollally ,-igorous measures. Ough! Of course the boys sent up a roar that could bave been beard
I could kick my grandfather:" he howled, and on turning much further.
around be encountered Hop Ski, who was just bringing in his "'''hat's tbe matter with you, Elam?" shouted Tommy,
clean clothes from the laundry. "What are you tr~'ing to do, anyway?" called Bill Gunn.

"Git out of this, you son of abomination!" he yelled, at the "Doing gymnastics?"
same time going for him lil.e a bob-tailed bull. "Coming the ground and lofty?"

"HI-bi-hi! Oh-ob-oh! Me no. Sabee--sabee!" yelled "Finest act I eyer saw!" and half a dozen otber expressions
tlle frightened Chinaman, dropping the clean clothes for the greeted him.
old man to trample on, and running around the room for the Elam in the meantime was nearly choked to death and
purpose of escaping from him. shaken up until every tooth in his head rattled, but it was

"Git out, you almond,eyed, pig-tailed ~'ellow abomination, some moments before he could recover breath enough to speak,
Gitl" and for the second time in Hop's experience did he ride and even then he didn't feel half so much like speaking as he
out of that room on the toe of the professor's boot. did going awns somewhere and I~'ing down,

"Hi-hi-hi-bip!" yelled Hop, rubbing bis aIDicted part as "You lost the race, old man," said Tommy.
he ran back to his wash-room. "Ole man loff nut slnre plop," "Thomas Bounce," said Elam, feebl)', "this settles your
he muttered, after galding shelter and looking out to see if he ' (~a.,>e."
was still after him. "Allee bloke lup; allee glone in nut slure "Mine! I should say it settles ~'ours," replied Tommy,
plop." laughing.

Meantime the old man was daneing around in his frenzy and "You will suffer tor this."
almost praying for somebody else to kick, when that "some- "What have I got to do with it, anyway?"

. body" put in an appearance in the shape of Elam Lamb, tbe ~This is one of ~'our tricks."
janitor. MWhat is it? What have I got to do with your gymnastlcal

And at him the old man went just as he had gone for Hop performances?"
Ski. "You put up tbis rope, and that settles it."

"Hold on, professor! What's the matter?" asked Elam, "Settles what-the rope?" then a laugh.
dancing around to avoid him. "It settles you."

"Get out! .. screamed Slam. "By jingoes, I think it settles you."
"Certainly, but what for?" "You will go to prison for this."

',"Because you are an ass! a dolt! an idiot! a driveling imbe- "Wbat had I to do with your running afOUl of tbe rope? If
eUel a big-footed blotcb on humanity!" . • you didn't see it, it was no fault of mine."

"Certainly, sir; but--" "You are a dreadful villain," said he, rubbing his lacerated
"Will you git?" neck.
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"Well, what business had you to be chasing me? I didn't dO', "No, on a Hor'"
anything." "Well, how is it?"

"No, we didn't do anything but laugh to see the old man raise: "How many can go into it?"
you out," said Bill Gunn, laughing. .. Fellows, we can alI go Into it and have fun enough to last us

"Well, the whole thing is some rascally contrivance of )'ours. ' till we get gray'headed," said Tomm)', enthusiastically. "You
and you will have to suffer the penalty of the law for it." : know they both love whisky?"

"Law be hanged! same as you was. You tried to warm me: "You bet the~' do."
with that stick, but you got the worst of it." i "We!!. thereby hangs a tale, as they Eay in novels."

"Oh, never mind now. but you will be turned out of school i

and sent to prison; just remember that." :
"Oh, go hang yourself," said Tommy. i CHAPTER IV.
"You got in over )'our head, old man," put in another of the; The job that Tommy BouDr:e had pur 1;(1 to play upon the

boys. 'Chinaman, Hop Ski, and the darke)...fo"il Horn, required at
"Over his head! I think he got in on his head. Now take a least a quart or two of whisk)'.

quiet simmer, old man, and don't be so fresh hereafter." Tommy had explahled it all to his dlU:ll'~, anll they had voted
"Oh, you villains!" he moaned. "I will see the professor in, it one of the best things that they had <'\',,1' hf!ard of; that is,

the morning, and have you all turned out of sehool." said he, : provided it ('ould be worked.
pulling himself together with an effort and hopping awas to,; llut. in order to do it, they all pretelllk,fl to be good friends
ward his tIuarters. I with t.hem, making them little present". aad working ma.tters

"Better keep clear of the professor, old man." said Tomm~'. ; up in fine style.
"Yes, or you wlII get fired out before we do," added Bill' In truth the;y cal'ried matters so far dming the next tew days

Gunn. : that they aroused a jealousy between the gthiopiall and the
But Elam paid no further attention to them. He felt sick. Oriental that promised much amusement.

He telt as though he had been shinning up tile wrong tree; as "Do you know, Josh, what Hop Ski says about you?" asked
though the boys had proven themselves too much for him, as Tommy, after things had worked awhile.
they usually did, and after reaching his room he employed him- "No. He no good. anyhow." replied the darkey. MWha' l'
self In bathing his many bruised and wounded parts with ear' 'bout what dat pigtail say 'bout me~ I broke him in two
arnica, and trying to think whether he had better attempt an:r i an' feed de pigs witI him if he talk 'bout me. "
further revenge with the bo)'s or not. ~ "Do what?" asked Tommy, quicidy.

Meanwhile Professor Slam was raging like an active volcano i "Broke him up an' feed de pigs wid him, dat's what I'll do,"
and trying to think what the deuce it all meant, anyhow. : replied Jolth, savagely.

The idea of an outside conspiracy to ruin his school was the' "You don't mean that, Josh."
'!Jnly one to which he clung. Yet there were certain things: "Yes, I do, Tommy."
that made this seem impossible, but the thought that anybod)' : "Why, he says that he can knock the stu:fling out of you in
in his own school was at the bottom of it all never for a moment. three shakes of a sheep's tail. "
entered his mind. It was too much to believe. ! "He say dat?"

But for a week or so after these events the boys kept remark· ' "Yes, he says you're no good; that you are a black snide."
ably quiet, and things began to work themselves into the old "He say dat? He say I war a black snide?"
channels again. They had their peanuts and their quiet fun "Yes; and if you ever give him any of :rour funny business
in their rooms, but did not attempt an)·thing loud. , that he'll spread that big black nose 0: )'ours all over your

In the meantime the old rooster who had come to congratu, : face, and you know he is a great fighter," said Tommy, artfully.
late Professor Slam and had been bounced out had reported the: "Don't car' if he am de boss fighter ob der worl'. I make him
matter to his friends, and once' milre the entire village voted' swaller dat."
that the old man was undoubtedly crazy, "Don't say I said so, Josh, for I don't want to get into any

But you bet that he kept away from that viIlage, for he now: row."
regarded everybody as his enemy, and as there was no way· But Josh shook his head as though he was not wholly willing
whereby he could "down" them, he resolt'ed to do as much as. to promise that he would not do so.
he could toward it by keeping entirely away and allowing the' "Here, Josh, take a drink," said Tommy, looking carefully
matter to die out the best way it could. : around to make sure that he was not observed, and at the same

The boys, however, could not long remain without an extra. time producing a bottle of whisky.
instalment of fun in some shape, and the whole week that theJ' . MWha' dat, Tomm~'?" he asked, while a big expectant grin
had done so almost made them sick. overspread his features.

And yet they could but feel that theJ' had "worked" the pro· MWhisky. "
fessor and Elam for about all they were worth, so the question "WhiSk)'?"
was now, who should they tackle next for sport? "Yes."

"I;-et's try Miss Overripe, the housekeeper," suggested Billy "Real whisky?"
Gault. "Certainly."

"No; Josh." said Harry Edmonds. "No toolln'?"
"Let's try each of them," said Jack Walmouth. "No."
"BuIly," cried several. "Whar yer git it?"
"No, boys. I have it, " said Tommy Bounce. "Down to the vi1lSge."
"Have what?" "Wha' fo'?"
"A racket." "To treat you and the boys with."
"New one?" "Now, Tommy, hole on," said he, gradually approaching
"'You bet." ncoarer.
"What is it?" They were down in the garden where Josh was at work.
"A big thing." "Why, it's all right, old man."
"How big?" MTommy, you know dat you play heaps ob tricks on tolks."
"The biggest we have had yet." I .. Me? No, It's the other fellows."
"Who with?" they all asked. I "Tommy-TomJ;llY, don't look so innocent as dat or I shall
"Hop Ski and Josh Horn." !split myself laughin'; you know dat you am de debbil, Tommy,
"In a horn?" !an' no mistake," said Josh, laughing loudly.
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"No, sir; I like fun of course but then it isn't me that plays' "Good stuff. Bought it to treat the boys with, but, of course,
tricks on folks. It's John Lon~ and Bill GU~." you are one of the boys."

"'Val, he am a son ob a gun, at all events, but I 'spects dat "~Ie ~'es, allee same like Melican man. Me one bloys, bettee
you am de boss, Tommy. De}' all say so." )'OU," said he, after he had taken a pull at the bottle that cer·

.. I don't care what they all sa~'. I guess 1 kno"\',' the best. tainly would have astonished one of "the boys."
But you are down on me, and if }'ou don't want a drink of nice "Shall I give some to Josh?"
Whisky, why, all right, I'll give it to Hop Ski,"' said Tommy, "Josh, no-Josh no bloy; Josh nigler."
starting to return to the house. "Oh, but he says he is better than you are,"

"Oh, hole on dar, Tommy, I arn't got numn' ag'in yer if yer "Josh clusses 11.001."
not foolin' me," said he, coaxingl~·. .. He says you are a pig-tailed fraUd, and that he can whip the

"Yes, you have. You don't believe that this is genuine dinner out of you any time."
whisky." "Me blus Josh blugle, so be."

"Now, hole on, Tomm)'. Lem'me try it. I'd gib anything "He says he is a great fighter."
fo' a drink ob somethin' dat's sorter sarchin' 'mong my in· "Nigler no flight. Me smash snootee all pieces; me knock
nards. " stufll.n' lout, klick."

"Well?" "Well, If 1 was you, I wouldn't have him talking so bad about
"Lem'me try it," me."
"All right. Here you are," and he handed him the bottle. "Me 1I.ix cussee nigler," ejaculated Hop, turning to his work.
"Shuah pop?" "Have another drink?"
"No, it's sure whisky," "So be. Ginnie glood aIlee time."
"Shuah death?" "All right. I'll bring you 0. bottle for your own if you'll
"No, try it." maRh Josh."
With many evidences of suspicion, he pulled out the cork and "1\Ie blake allee lup;me plut headee Ion damIlJee nigler."

smelled of it. "All right. 1 want to get hunk with him; keep the bottle for
"By golly, dat smells like de real ole stUff, Tommy," said he. yourself."
"Of course it does. Why shouldn't it? For It is the real old "Glood bloy, Tommy, me fl.ix," said he, secreting the bottle

stuff. Finest in the land." behind some clothes.
"Bully!" murmured Josh as he placed the neck of the bottle This arrangement being satisfactory, Tommy at once went

to his mouth and ventured on one swallow. and got the other bottle and proceeded to the kitchen to treat
"Well?" Ellen, the Irish cook.
"By golly, dat am de ole critter, shuah 'nough," saying which "Is it whisky ~'e have?" she asked.

he took a long pull at it, closing his e~'es in ecstasy as he did so. "Yes. I got it down to the village, and as you have always
"Now what do you sa)'?" asked Tommy, taking the bottle been good to me I thought I'd treat you first,"

from him. .. More power ter ye, Tommy," said she, grasping the bottle.
"Say! I say glory hallelUjah. Tommy. Dat am de bes' I "Sure, yer a darlint of a boy, if ye have got the divil in :l'e as

eber tasted." big as a six weeks' pig. Here's long loife an' consolation ter
"Now don't be so fresh at suspecting me another time, will yer." And placing the neck of the bottle to her mouth, she

you?" took a pull from it that did credit to her nationality.
"Tommy, fa' de Lor', I'll neber 'spect you any mo', Dat am "Good?"

good. I say, Tommy, gwine tel' be' round dis way some mo'?" "Faix, that war the only kind of snakes that St. Patrick cud
he asked with a grin. niver banish from Oireland. Begorra, Tommy, I can fale it

"Maybe so. But I must go up and treat the boys now," he knockin' the care an' trouble all out 0' me, so I can. Sure. yer
replied, turning to go. a darlint, an' whiniver ye want anything tel' ate from the

"Betta look out, honey; dat am mas' too strong fa' boys. Dat kitchen ~'e've only tel' come for it."
war only made fa' men." "That's all right, Ellen; but wlIl you be as good to me as you

"Oh, well, we'll put lots of water in it." are to Elam Lamb?" asked Tommy, laughing.
"Don't luf 'em drink it all up." "What! What's that yer saying?"
"No, that's all right," and awa~' he went, leaving the darkey "Why, Elam says you are dead stuck on him. and that you al·

smacking his lips and looking happy enough to fly. ways keep the best grub in the house for him."
"By golly, dat Tommy Bounce am a good chUe," he mused, "Did he say that?" she asked, eagerly.

and then slowly resumed his work again. "To be sure he did."
Well, what did mischievous Tommy Bounce do? He first "Bad luck tel' ther dirthy spalpeen; I'll knock ther belly out

met his chums and reported progress to them, after which he of him wid a kick! Do ye remimber ther b'atin' I gave him
went to the laundry to see Hop Ski. onct in the arbor? Well, divil a worrud has he spoken tel' me

"Halloo, Hoppie, old man! How yo'll was?" he asked in his since thin."
gushing, cheerful way. "Well. he says that you love him now."

"Allee same goodee. How be?" said Hop, after he hal! "So 1 do. I love him same as ther divilloves howly wather.
sqUirted a mouthful of water upon some clothes he was sprin· Och, wait till 1 lave me eyes on him ag'in!" said she, doubling
kUng. her fists.

"Oh, I'm bully. I say, Hop-" and Tommy glanced cau- "Don't say I said so, will you?"
tiouslyaround. "Divll a worrud I'll say, but many a thing I'll do. Ye'll sa

"Have a drink?" he asked in a whisper. me."
"Me glot plentyglink, " said he, pointing to the dish of water. "All right. You won't hurt anybody's feelings if you hurt
"No-no. ginnie." him ever so much," saying which, he left the kitchen and lost
";Ginnie?" he asked, quickly. no time In finding Elam.
"Yes," said Tommy, carefully producing the bottle of Whisky. "What is this, Mr. Lamb?" he asked, handing him the bottle
Whisky, rum, gin or brandy, it is all the same to a China· from which Ellen had drank.

man. They regard the whole lot as "ginnie." "I don't know. Where did you get it?"
"Where get?" "r don't like to tell,"
"At the village. Take a drink." "Why not?"

; "I(e, yes, like debil," said he, taking the bottle and placing it. "Well, I wlll, if you promise not to give me away," said
to h1a lips. ITommy, sorrowfully.

. '" .
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..All right, I will not. .. I .. I do. "
"Well, I had a dream the other night that Mr. Slam was go· I "Then Ob~'me this minute. Go to the kitchen instantly.

ing to poison himself. and so strangel~' did it affect me that 1 i'Vhat docs al his mean?"
have watched him closely ever since. Just no,\" I saw hiro go I "Bad luc' er ther dirt~· blackguaru, lave him kape his
out to the barn,and I followed· him. He went to a place in the: tongue off me good name an' character, 0:' I'll :fix him so 'that
haymow and pulled out this bottle and took a big drink from it, 'h:5 own mother wouldn't know him," said she.
alid then put it back again." .. I r.ever--··

"You don't say so~" and Elam pulled out the cork and "Shut up. or I'll--"
smelled of it. "Why, it's whisl'Y." "Go to the kitchE':l instantly," yelled Slam, and shaking her

"Well, that isn't poison, is it?" big fist at Eiam, she obe~·",d.

"Yes. but very slow poison. Come and show me where ~'CU In the meantime Hop Ski had got away from Josh, who, on
found it." seeing the professor. got away from h:::J and got out into the
. Tonlmy showed him a place, and Elam put it bad, again, ~lc barIl, leaVing Elam. who was bafli~' "p01>so:l.ell." to attempt an

the same time cautioning Tommy to sa~' nothing al.,out ie. cxplUl;ation.
which he promised not to do, after which they I·etirt'l!. . Bllt in thifl he m!sf'ru1l1y fa:l"rl. and W:l3 u<:eu"cd of being

But Tomm~' and the boyS watched on tlltl 81r anI! saw the! (Il'unk by :\11'. 8~m~J. \I'll') ,.;an;} :,: tHo In'lll 1.0 his study. threaten
janitor go and take a sly pull at the bottle twi('(, within fiftee:] illg to disdllll'Sl' «\,~I'ri..oodr right. away.
minutes. The loo~s Janghl'lI until tilt')' eonl,I 31':1;-cdy stand upon their

Then Tommy went with stIlI another hottle to .Josh. rnakil:;; feN, but Tonlluy wail not indined to :.!;i';(, the thing up even
him a present of it, provided he wonld put a head all Hop Ski. then. Elnm had got his damagpd UlU;!: onl of sight, and Hop
agaiast whom he pretended to have a grudge. 81,i ~HHI dt'awn 0:"[ SOUlf;whel'f' for rellail',,;, so it was agrewJ to

"Trus' me fo' dat, Tommy. I pull uat pigtail right out 0;· ,!'alT.\· tlit' thing still flll'tht'l'. l\e"ording to Tommy's pIau.
him!" said Josh. TIJ£' tirst thing he did was to go in St-a,'dl of Josh. But he,

"All right. Keep mum." ha..-iI.g fiu;shed hill bottle, was fa;,;t aske;, 011 the haymow. and
"Good 'uough," and he sampled the whisky. Hop SI,i was fOUTill in the same condition in the lallndr)' soon
In the course of the afternoon, it being 8attlrda~·. thl.'Y got, afterward, he haYing bound tip his wounds most likely in

things working finely: Josh was Sillgir.g and daneillg In tl~e ~ whisky,
barn; Ellen was whooping and dancing in the kitchen and Hop i "Now. then, fellows, come with me acd I'll show you a. barrel
Ski, having nearly "punished" his bottle, was in a humor fo;' . of fun," said Tomm~',

almost an)'thing, while Elam, after having stolen all of Slam's Knowir.g him so well, ~'ou bet they followed.
"poison." was feeling as big as a lord. The kitchen was in an L or extension of the building, under

All that remained now was to get them all together. Th!3. which there was a cellar, reached by stairs from the outside,
Tommy arranged by telling Josh that he must fUlfill his prom,: covered by a "bulkhead" door.
ise of putting a head upon Hop Ski, and he at once started to: Down into this cellar they carried both Josh and Hop Ski.
do so, but on reaching the wash-room he found the Chinaman I' both dead drunk and wholly insensible to what was going on.
quite as ready as he was. . This cellar was used as a sort of a "catch all" or stowaway.

"Who dat you tole dat you could lick me?" was Josh's first i and was as dark as a coon's pocket at midnight.
salutation. I There was a long bench in this cellar, and on this they placed

"Damie nigler! Go 'way, me kriockie stuffin' lout, klick, "I their victims, feet to feet. Then Tommy took a box of paints
said Hop Ski. sayagely. Ito put on the finishing touches, sending the boys upstairs to

The boys gathered around to see the fun. Ellen to get a few more candles.
"Betta try dat on right off, :\Ir. Pigtail." cried Josh, and in _ In a short time the dingy place was lighted by them, and

less than half a minute the two were going for each other, ham-I Tommy began to work.
mer aid tongs, and raising a terrible racket. Taking the darkey, Josh. first, he painted white stripes all

Ellen, the cook, heard it, ar.d like a war-horse who snuffs the lover his face in the most fantastic manner. making him look
bll-tUe from afar, she rushed into the wash-room, whoopIng: Ias hideous as a devil from below ever looked, and then he

"Go it, ye nagur! Go it, ye haythill~" she cried, dancing Itackled Hop Ski, the Chir.aman.
around them. Over he went with stripes and streaks of blue, black and red,

Elam heard the rumpus, and rushed in to see what it meant. i painting rings aroun4 his eyes and making him look worse
"Hallo. here! What's this?" he called. ! than ever did an Indian in war paint or a first·class Chinese
"Halla-halla, is it?" screamed Ellen, going for him. "I'll· Joss.

soon show ;ye what's halla, an' what's hal-high." ! 'rhen he went upstairs to Ellen and got some molasses,
"Keep back~" he cried, trying to escape. iwhich he daubed all over their hands, aud then the whole "cir-
"Whoop! " she yelled, and before the fight between Josh and I eus" was pronounced perfect.

Hop Ski was half decided. there was a liYely one between Elam I 'rhe)' had now onl~' to wait until they recovered their senses,
and the cook. Iwhich, by the bye. the~' began to show SigllS of doing already.

The bo~'s crowded into the room, and ~Ir. Slam soon after, "Hold on, fellows," said Tommy, when he saw tlJem about to
made his appearance and tried to separate the combatants. but i run away. "'Ve must secrete onrsell'ei' here in the dark cor-
all in vain. Iners and make it lively for them when thew wake up. "

"I'm in love wid ye, am I?" roared Elle:l, as she swatted th,'; "That's so," said thE'Y, and each one- ",HIght the darkest aUlI
janitor alongside of the jaw and kf'eled him over into a wash· i most out-of-the-way place he could find ::: the cellar.
tub. "I give ~'e ther best In the house, do I? How do ye 10ii,'J: "Hold on. no\\>'," said Tomm~'; "the~' ar~ beginning to come
that for ther best?" I to. Hush!"
"Help-help~" roared the professor. I And so the~' Wflre. having been uncC']' t'he influence of the
"Hi·yi, whoop~ 1\1e weaken! ~re gottie nuf~ l\Ie no lickie!" iliquor for more than an hour, whae tt.e~· were being fixed by

cried Hop Ski. who was getting the worst 01' the fight. I their tormentors. -
"Hold on. Ellen. hold on~ I give up." ~'elled Elnm. earnestly, i The ('andles stationed around shed a weird light UPO::l them.
"Well, bad manners tel' yeo take that tel' remember me by." i and altogether it was a scene that would have unnerved the

l:a.id she, giving him a paste on his horn that made the blood Istoutest heart.
tlow. I Billy Long opened the ball by giving a shrllI whistle between

"Ellen-Ellen, I say! Do you hear me?" demanded the pro- his fingers, which roused both Josh and Hop Ski to a sitting po..

fessor. sition.
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They glared at each other in the most perfect bewilderment. 1 "Why, the trouble between you and Mr. Lamb."
·-Plle on the coal and b~imstone! ,. shouted ,'11 Gunn. in a 1 "Tro~~, I'd !\now, only he seemed full of whisky, an' he went

deep. sepulchral voice, whICh made the wool 0 Josh and the for me,· said she.
pigtail of Hop Ski stand erect. . '''Went for you?"

"Lord, oh Lord, whar am I?'" groaned Josh. "He did, troth. Didn't yees see him?"
'"The devil has got ~'ou!" said Bill. "I saw you both fighting. In fact, when I saw you first, you
"Oh, Lord!" and the poor darkey wilted. were haying the best of it," said he, with half a smile.
"Where be-hi-hip, where be?" asked Hop Ski, in a tremu- "Begorra, sur, but I think I'm gUd for him every day in the

lous whisper. ~·ear."

"Pile on the coal and glye it to them hot!" "Well, but what began it?"
"Hellie, damie! Glone deble shure plop," said Hop. "He did."
"Fo' de Lord, I war 'fraid dat I'd get heah. Oh, deah-oh, "In what way?"

deah!" moaned Josh, and again he glared at him, each thinking "Troth, he war full of drink an' he wanted tel' hug me. so he
the other the most horrible being in existence. dId..,

"Throw on more brImstone!" again put in Bill. with his sub· "What! the libidinous rascal!"
<.-ellar voiee. "So he is, sur, barrin' ther big worrud that ye spoke. But

"Don't, good debi!, don't do it. It am all a mistake. 1-1-" ye know. sur, that I'm a dacent woman. an'A won't have any
"Plunge them into the burning lake!" man takin' liberties wid me, much less such a sldnny spalpeen
"Oh, Lord"!" and with a big yell and a supreme effort Josh as he is."

threw himself from the IJ£!nch and went tearing around, while "And you did nothing to bring on the fight?"
the boys kept up a terrible howling, until he found the cellar "Divil a thing at all-at all. But ye know me well enough
staIrs. and rushed up them, out into the moonlit night, closely tel' be sure that I'd take no nonsense from the lolkes of him."
followed by Hop Ski, pigtail on end and bellowing like a bull. "So he was the one who began it?"

"He was, sure. ,.
"That is all; I must look into the matter and punish the of-

CHAPTER V. fender," said he. severely.
Two more badly frightened beings than Hop Ski, the China· "That's roight, sur; go fur him, the dirty spalpeen, or give

man, and Josh Horn, the darkey, were when they burst out of me another chance at him-I'll tache him manners. so I will."
that cellar and found themselves once more in the land of the "Never mind; I have had all the examples of your teaching
living, it would be hard to find. that I require. Go to the kitchen."

Tommy Bounce and the rest of the gang who had worked the "I will, sur, but If the dirty blackguard Iver attempts tel' lay
"jigger" on the Chinaman and the coon. waited until they had hands on me again, I'll bate him out of a family resemblance
got out right in the direction of their quarters, and then they tel' onybody in the worruld, moind that."
went to their own, when they laughed and hurrahed for a good I "All right, but go to the kitchen," said he, in tones of vexa-
hour over the affair. tion.

Those who had taken part in the racket had done 50 without "I'm gone, sur," and the next instant she really was gone,
any supper, for fun had for them more charms than the supper ieaving the impression upon Slam's mind that the janitor,
bell had, and now they recounted the affair to those of their Elam, was the party wholly to blame.
chums who took no part in it and who liked supper better than I And of course Elam was the next person called up for an
fun. interview.

But Tommy knew that he had a "pull" with Ellen•.the cook, I H.e showed up with a pair of black eyes and a swelled bugle,
and so he went to her for something to eat, at the same time and he looked sad.
complimenting her upon the manner in which she "polished I "Mr. Lamb, I. am astonished," said tbe professor.
off" Elam Lamb, the janitor, and telling her all about the circus "So am I, sir." moaned Elam.
they had had with Josh and Hop Ski. "What are :rou astonished at, sir?" asked Professor Slam,

"Arrah, Tommy, yer the divil: Faix, I don't know but I'll savagely.
be found out," said she. "Sir, I am astonished tbat such things can overcome us like

"Oh, no; I guess not. '" said Tommy. a summer cloud, without our special wonder."
..Ah, but the ould man is 'way up on his ear an' swears he'll "But you should have known better. You might have known

discharge everybody on the place. " Ishe would have overtome you like a summer clOUd. or, in fact,
"But he'll get over that. If he don't, we'll get together and \: like almost au~' cloud. She is IrIsh. Finest fighters in the

swear that Elam assaulted you first. .. world."
..Arrah, but yer the divU's own kId, Tommy. Where did ye: Elam groaned and wiped bis nose.

get that whisky?" "But you began it, sir, and I have no sympathy for you."
"Down at the vlllage." "Began what?"
"What for?" "The fight."
"To have some fun. '" said Tommy, laughing. "No, sir. She---"
"Begorra, an' I guess yees had it." "Now, be quiet, Elam.. You had been drinking, and seeing
"You bet we did." her. you attempted liberties with such result as you can see in
At that moment the voice of Professor Slam resounded Iyour mirror."

through the balls, call1ng for Ellen to come to his stUdy. "But, my dear sir. 1--"
"Now for it." said she. "Not another word, Mr. Lamb! I can understand the whole
"Brace rIght up, Nellie, and swear that Elam was drunk and affair. You are solely to blame, and it serves you right."

commencelil to fight 'with you, and we will brace right up to "Oh, Moses!"
you In it." "But this is not the first time you have attempted liberties

"Ye will?" with her. Do you remember the arbor to which you decoyed
"Of course. .. her?'"
"Then that's all right," said she, going at once to see what "That is all right, sir. That is as. it is, and nothing will

Professor SIam wanted. change it. But you are greatly mistaken if you suppose for a
She wasn't long in finding out. moment that I began it," said Elam.
"Ellen, what Is the meaning of this?" was his first question. "But the situation and the facts are strong against you,
"Ther m'anin' ot fut, sIr?" and I shall be obliged to dIscharge you."
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"What!" exclaimed Elam. "Of course you can get away with h:m easy enough. That's
"Discharge you. 1 cannot alford to have the reputation of all right, but if he olfers to 1Ight you brace right up.»

my school put in jeopardy by your amours." "Bet cash dat 1 will, Tommy."
"But 1 tell you she began the attack." With this understanding they parted. and Tommy at once
"And she says you began it." went to the laundry for the purpose or i:ltef\'iewlng Hop Ski.
"She's a hard case, sir." He found him looking even more serIous that Josh was, and
"But that's what she says of you." not inclined to talk much.
"But she was drunk, sir." "How do ~'ou feel this morning, HOPPj'?"
"That's what she says of you." "Belly bad-belly bad. Headie like blushel blasket :flull
"'Me drunk?" bees."
"Yes, sir, you, the janitor of my school; the man who should "What's the n1atter?"

set good examples. The idea of my keeping such a person in "Glot dlunkie allee same like Melh-an man; glot 'headIe'
my employ--" like Melican man. AIle play lout. Sf:l' llellie au' debles, so

"I tell you, sir, 1 had drank nothing." be. Me no mo' ginnie; me slare lot, ",iure plop. Too much
"But how about that bottle you were seen to visit in the ginnie, no blaimle, blig flool. Me Iikit:· CJpcium dlunk better."

barn?" "But how about ,Iosh's licking you?"
"Oh, that was medicine." "Me knodde stuIDin lout:" said he, with a look of comical
"Rather frisky medicine, 1 should say." earnestnl'Ss.
"Well, the doctor orders me to take it at the stroke of every "But he llays that he downed :rou, allll that you sq\I'Caled

hour." like a pig."
"How long the hours must seem!" "JoRh blig lie! JOllb skleal; me on top; me no skleal; me
"But wait until I explain to you the situation. I went" into Ino Illig, me Chinaman."

the laundry to put a stop to the fight between the negro and: "But will you fight him again in a re;niar stand-Up tight?"
Chinaman, and seeing me, she went for me red hot." I ":\Ie f1ghtie stand lup. me flightic lay down. Aile same to

"Mr. Lamb, you look very sheepish. Don't let this thing i me."
occur again, or I shall take measures to fill your place with I "All right. If he brags any more of how he made you squeal
another person. Remember that, sir." II will bet him ten dollars that ~'ou can warm him, shall I'!"

"But, my dear sir, on the honor of a gentleman. I assure I "Ebly time. Me flightie nigler 1101' flulI,"

you that I did not begin it," he again protested, "and ever~'- "Good boy! We'll fix him," replied Tommy, going away in a
body who was present will confirm what I say." I happy mood.

"Very well; let it pass now, for I am not certain that the I Yes. he was happy, for he had another "jigger" on hand.
boys would help your case any. for they do not appear to be iand nothing in the world made him so rlelighted. There were
overmuch in love with you. Hold ~'ourself above them, and ibushels of fun in that negro and that Chinaman, and he was
assist me in keeping dicipline," he added, wavlDg him away. ione of those fellows, as the reader well knows, who never lets

As for Josh and Hop Ski, neither of them slept much that Ianything rust on his hands.
night, but strange enough, neither got a glimpse of his face, After school that da~' he told his comrades all about the ar-
and the next morning they washed away all traces of the paint fair. and together they began to work it up.
which Tommy had adorned them with, so in reality neither of But he soon found that the boys had another affair with
them knew that he had been painted, and only regarded the Elam, out of which they expected to get some fun, which was
other as something horrible from the infernal regions. this: Near the school house on the farm stood a large chest-

But the whisky which they had drunk the night before had 1nut tree loaded with beautiful chestnuts, now just getting
given each one of them a "head" the next morning, feeling ripe. They held that the~' had a right to these nuts, while
more like a beehive with a nest of bees about to swarm than Elam, as janitor, maintained that he was the rightful guardian
like almost anything else. of them.

Tommy Bounce made it a point to see Josh after breakfast, This had already brought one or two ructions between them,
and found him about the sickest-looking coon that ever walked. ,and now he had threatened to shoot a charge of salt into the

"Halloo, Josh! How you was?" first boy he caught up in the tree, which of course was equal
"Golly, Tommy, guess I war drunk by de feel ob my head," to a declaration of war, and now they were bound to have them

said he, scratching it. a:t:.yway.
"Well, you did seem a little olf, that's a fact. But I thought "Now, fellows. w\lit awhile until after we squeeze Josh and

you' could stand more than that." , Hop a little more, and then we will fix old Elam," said Tommy.
"Tommy, dat war pow'ful whisk~·. By golly, it make me and as he was the acknowledged iea,jet' of the school, they

bUn' drunk, an' I seed de debil an' his imps. ., agreed to his proposition.
"What!.. So the~' went to work to get Josh and Hop Ski into fighting
"It am religiousness dat I'm gibin' yer, honey. I dream dat order, telling Josh that Hop claimed to have thrashed him In

I war in hell, an' I heah de 'old Scratch' callin' fo' del' firemen the last encounter, and the Chinaman that Josh would warm
tel' put on mo' coal. Shuah! Nebel' cotch me drinkin' no mo', him badly in a regular ring fight.
Tommy, neber. I hab swo' clean off," said he, earnestly. All this they conducted with great ("aullon lest the affair

"All right. I don't blame ~'ou for doing so it it makes you should get to the knowledge of Profes:wr Slam. al111 so it wa.'\
see the devil every time." replied Tommy, laughing. nearly a week after the hurrah mel!t:oned In the preyiouB

"It neber 'fected me dat way afo', but I 'spect I'm gittin' chapter that they had gotten things into regular shape.
ole." And while this was going on, Bill Gunn was giving the

"Yes, you had better not drink any more, Josh; besides you Chinaman lessons in boxing. he being quite an expert at it.
want all your strength. for Hop Ski says he's going to get and by the time agreed upon for the fight Hop could show him·
hunk with you for that licking you gave him." self against almost anyone and keep bis pins.

"By golly, he hab better lul dis chile alone, or I send him to As for Josh. he felt so confldent in his ability to smash that
de hospitable fo' certain." Chinaman that he scorned to take lessons off anybody, and

"He says he wants a square stand up fight, according to the senral of the boys who had seen Hop spar bet him small sums
'rules." that he couldn't beat in the 1Ight. all of which Josh quIckly

"All right. I gib him all he want, anyway he wants it. But covered. making a sum altogether about equal to a month's
I'll make him so sick dat he won't know whedder he am a. wages.
'Chinaman or an Irishman, shuah." The flght was to take place Saturday afternoon, dowJI. be-
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ing more and more bewildered all the while. Finally he rushed
in to grapple with the Chinaman, but in doing so he tumbled
over his own big feet and again went to grass amid shouts of
laughter.

When they stood up for the third round, Hop had received
instructions from his trainer, and went in to polish off his op
ponent in short order. The blows he struck were not very
heavy, but they were annoying, and worried Josh until he was
as mad as a short·tailed bull in fly time.

"By golly, 1-1-1 smash yer all inter hash!" he yelled, try·
ing all the while to hit the agile Hop.

"Me knockie deble lout nigler," was Hop's only reply, and
at him he went, hitting him first on one side and then on the
other, while .Tosh ,vas unable to get in a single blow.

Five rounds were fought in this same way,
"Now. hold on, Tommy, tlll I gets my tus' wind," said he,

implol'ingly.
"Nonsense: the first wind has been knocked out of you long

ago. Time!"
"I won't fight no mo' it yer don't luf me get my tus' wInd."
"All right; then j'OU lose the fight."
"No, by golly, I won't!" and again he rushed madly at the

agile Chinaman, who was still as fresh as a daisy.
Just then glam put in an appearance, having overheard the

laughing, and suspecting that something wrong was gOing OIl.

"Hold on. here, hold on!" he Shouted, and leaping over the
ropes. he attempted to separate the combatants, Who had now
clenched for the fll'st time.

But he undertook to stop the affair at a hard time, for they
were both as mad as hornets. and'the most natural thing for
them to do under the circumstances was to turn upon him,
which they did in good earnest, knocking him down, and set
ting upon him with their fists.

"Help-help!" he yelled.
"Cheese it, fellows! here comes Mr. Slam!" said one of the

boys, and away they all ran in dilferent directions, leaving the
pugilists hammering away at poor Elam.

The next minute Mr. Slam was in the ring to separate them,
when they all three turned upon him.

hind the barn, well out of sight, and in order to make it regu·
lar and as scientific as possible, they constructed a twenty
four foot ring with some ropes, and had a referee, seconds,
etc., chosen, following the style of regular prize fights of which
they had read.

Both men appeared stripped to the waist, and a more lu
dicrous sight was never seen than was skinny Hop Ski and
fat Josh Horn as they entered the ring. The boys sent up a
shout in spite of themselves as the referee called "time," and
the flghters faced each other.

"Oh, see me knock him all tel' pIeces!" said Josh, as he put
up his hands.

"Go debeI!" was Hop's only repl~', as he put up his little
flsts and proceeded to aet as he had been instructed. He
grinned fim'cely at his bladi: antagonist as he danced around
him as a cat might pla~' around a CDW.

"\Vh}' don't ~'('r liol' on so dat I can smash :1'('1' all up? Oat's
110 way tel' fight. is it?" he askeu, appealing to Tommy, the
referee.

"Thars all right, It's for ~'ou to go in and hit him if ~'ou

can," replied Tommy; and while the darker was thus engaged
Hop sent in oue of his fists on his €F! that staggered him.

But before he could get at 11im in returu, Hop was out of
reach.

"Am dat fa'r, Tomm:r?" he (·aIled.
"Yes; look out for )·ourself."
"But I warn't a lookin'."
"That's your business;" and again while this argument was

going on did Hop Ski dance up and paste hIm In the other eye,
causing a shout from the spectators.

"Go in, Hop!"
"Make him sick!"
"Plug bim agaIn!" crIed the boys.
"Now go in, Josh! What's the matter with you?" asked his

second, young Beaty.
"By golly, 1--"
"Look out! "
But he didn't look out quick enough to prevent Hop from

getting in on hIs e:re so as to almost prevent his "looking out"
ot It again for some time.

This added to his confusion greatly, ,and ended the first
round. Josh dIdn't seem exactly beaten, but he looked dread· CHAPTER v"I.
fully surprised. "Oh-oh-oh! Murder! Stop it!" yelled Slam, as the three

"Josh, I thought you were going to break him all up," said of them, blind with rage, fell upon him.
one of them. It was the "wind-up" of the prize fight between Josh Horn,

"Just :lrou wait, honey; I hasn't got my fust wind yet," reo thedarkey, and Hop Ski, the Chinese laundryman, as the
plied Josh. reader wlll remember. and In which Elam had taken a hand

"TIme!" shouted Tommy. for the purpose of breaking it up, when they both turned upon
Josh walked slOWly to the scratch, while Hop pranced up him, and were breaking him up, when Professor Slam 1);,;t 1~1

like a kitten. , an appearance. He in turn attempted to part the tigi.Ltel'£,
"Me fiightle nigler fior flun," said he, grInning all over hIm- when they.all three fell upon him.

self. .. Hold on! it's me!" he yelled, and just then all three ap·
"I gib yer all del' fun yer want," said Josh, as he toed the peared to cOJlle to their senses.

scratch. They paused in their wild rough and tUmble. and gazed at
They fiddled away a while, each trying to get "home" on the the professor and then at each other.

other. Finall)' Josh thought he saw a chance to get in one on There ,...as nobodr else for them to gaze at, for the boys had
the Chinese mug, and he went for it with all his might. But all skipped out, and were viewing the closing alfair from the
Hop skipped out of reach, and the force of Josh's blow took woods below and from other hiding places near b/.
bim entirely olf his teet, throwing them up so that he lan<led "Elam Lamb, you are an ass!" said Slam, feeling to tee if
on the top of his head, with his legs dangling In the air. Ihis "kisser" had been badly damaged.

The boys roared; they yelled; the)' pounded each other in "I didn't know it was you, sIr; 1--"
the excess of their dellgllt. during whIch Josh slowly picked "Oh, hang it! you don't know anything. How about this
himself up and swore that somebody had hit him with a stone. matter, anyway? What is the meaning of this disgraceful af-

"Oh. go on!" shouted Tommy. fair?" he demanded.
"But I don't want nobody tel' fro' stan's at me," "I do not know, sir. I found.them fightIng here. with the
"00 on! Nobody threw stones at you." scholars standing around, and I rushed to separate them, when
"Wha' dat hit me den?" the boys fled. That was all I knew until you spoke," said
"You hit yourself with the ground." Elam.
"By golly, 1--" "What is the meaning of this, sir?" he asked, turnIng to
Bang-bang, bi:lf! represents three good smart blows which Josh. who stood looking very foolish.

Hop sent in at thIs point, and although the darke;¥'s hard head "Wal, sah, de boys git up a prize fight atween me an' Hop
,did. not auffer from them, ,yet his eyes did, and he was becom- Ski, an'--"
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" An' I l1ckee like dlickens! " put in Hop, triumphantl~·. After doing this, the boys gathered at the windows facing
"You vagabonds! how dare you do such a thing on my the tree, or got into other out-of·the-,vay places, to see the fun;

place?" but in the meantime one of them had gone to apprise Hop Ski
"Me no." of what was expected.
~Massa Slam, de boys got it up." Well, when all was in readiness, Tomm~- gave the string a
"What boys?" pull, and darted into the dormitory bi..ilding and ran up to his
"Tommy Bounce an'--" room.
"Oh, of course, you may be sure of that. tI said Elam. The moment Elam heard the bell l'ir.g he seized the old gun
"I'll skin everybody who has had a hand in this disgraceful that he had loaded with a charge of salt, and rushed out at

affair! " the door toward the tree, resolved on salting the boys, littl&
"Guess you hab lots ob skin on hand," said Josh, with a thinking that he was too fresh himself.

grin. After taking about half a dozen st€PS he found out that he
"Go to your work instantly. I'll settle with you for this, was. for the first thing he knew he hit the cord and went

sir. And you, Hop Ski, go to your work." sprawling, while the old gun went on', and salted Hop Ski, who
"Allee yite. Me tough cuss; me fiightie like dllckens," said was just then coming around the ('omer of the bulldiltg, caus.

he,starting away. ing him to yell all sorts of bloody nl!ll'l!er and to skip 'back to
"Are you hurt, sir?" asked Elam. the laundry again.
"Hurt be hanged! Elam Lamb, 1 think you're a jackass!" Such a sholtt at! the boys sent up r:lade the building ring.

said Slam. Elam pickel! himself slowly up and looked around,
"Sir!" and Elam opened his eyes. The tumble had so confused him that he hardly knew what
"I mean it," said Slam, wiping his bleeding snoot. had happened. and the first thing he <1id was to feel himself
"But what have 1--" over to see if he had been shot.
"Oh, that be hanged! You. somehow or other. are always in But the yells and laughter of the hoys soon brought him to

a muss of some kind, and you too frequently manage to get me himself, and he began to understand that he had been caught
mixed up in them." In his own trap, and made a fool of besides. But how about

"I explained to you how it was," he replied, looking very Hop Ski? He could hear him ~'ellil1g with pain in the laun-
solemn. dry, and knew that the dickens would be to pay.

"NoItsense! There is something wrong." Turning toward his tormentors, he shook his big fist say.
"Yes, sir, and always will be so long as you keep Tommy agely, but they only laughed the loude,',

Bounce and a few others in your school." "I will murder about a dozen of you young whelps for this,.
"1 know they are miSChievous, which is very natural for see if 1 don't!"

boys; but how is it that you, a middle-aged man, seem to be "Oh, go soak your head!" said one.
continually mixed up with them?" "Go shoot ~'ourself!" put in another.

"Well, sir, it only happens when I attempt to assist you in "You are a good·for-nothing set o~ scoundrels, and 1'11--"
keeping them duly within bounds," "Dr~- up?" asked Tommy, pleasantl~-.

"What do you know about this affair?" "I'll murder you for the first one!"
"I have told you all I know about it." "No. don't do that; it might hurt."
"Which is simply nothing at all that I can bring home to "You've killed Hop Ski!"

any of them." "Yes, go and swap skins with him, for he is too salt and you
"That I am not to blame for, sir.'; are too fresh."
"Now, this is all right. Go to your duties, and let me hear I "Oh, you ~'oung vagabonds!" said he, as a sort ofa parting

no more of this nonsense. It is disgusting. " I benediction; and, picking up the gun, he returned limping to·
"I know it. sir; but--": Ithe house.

'The professor waved him away anll would not hear another I "Good·by, Elam," they yelled.
word. "Go and put Hop Ski to soak!"

"All right," he muttered, as he went about his business; While all this was being said and done, the poor Chinaman
"but if I don't get even for this my name's not Elam Lamb." Iwas saying and doing some of the m03t comical things. imag

He undoubtedly meant it, for he was about as mad as men inable. He once filled Elam and Slam full of salt, when they
are ever made, although he hadn't any more cause for being came home looking like two tramps, but he never knew how it:
so than Professor Slam had. felt until now, and the way he howled and danced around that

But before night he found another chance to get into trou- laundry was a caution.
ble with him, having caught two or three of the boys up in the Professor Slam, hearing the row, made his way to the laun
chestnut tree, thrashing down the nuts. Now he had threat· dry, where both Ellen, the cook, and Josh Horn had arrived
ened to shoot a. charge of salt into the first person he caught before him, and were looking in astonishment at the gym··
stealing the nuts, but instead of doIng so, he began to pelt nastics.
them with stones, and several of the others, who were lying "Here-here! What's the matter?" demanded Slam, as hI)
in wait, began pelting,him with stones and ever~·thing they came in.
could get hold ot. . "Oh, me kill! me allee blus lup!" replied Hop, rubbing hht

This caused him to beat a hasty retreat, and fearing that he smarting wounds and dancing.
had gone for his gun, the boys ran away, and did not return "What's the matter with you!"
again until the bell rang for supper. "Allee shot-allee kill!"

But in the meantime Elam had fixed a string to the tree in "What is it. Ellen?" he asked, turning to the astonished
such a way as to ring a. bell in his room if any persou at- cook.
tempted to climb the tree again. feeling sure that he would "Sure, sir, 1 d'no; I hearn him squalin' loike a stuck pig,
be able to astonish them. an' whin 1 came ter sa what ailed him, I found him dancln'

He never stopped to think probably that there was a chance around lolke a pea on a hot griddle. so I did. Fai:s:, I think
of his being astonished himself, but there was, for the boys he's bewitched."
discovered the string before dark, and after that time Tommy "Do you know anything about it?" asked Slam, turning to
Bou!!ce set a trap for him. This he did by stretching a cord Josh.
from one stake to another, about six inches from the ground, "I hear a gun go off, boss. an' I guess dat he happen' tar get
across the path leading trom the door out ot which Elam must In tront ob it."
come in going tOWArd the tree. "But who fired ~e gun?'"
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"I gubs it up, sah." I "And as for me, sir," said Elam, now recovering wind
"Who shot :rou, Hop Ski?" enough to attempt an explanation.
"Lelam shootee fIull salt, cussee big assjack!" replied the "He shootee me; he knockee aIle stuffiin lout," said Hop,

dancing Chinaman. panting.
"Shot you full of salt?" "Shut up, all of you! Boys, retire to your rooms. Ellen,
"Makee smart like dlickens-oh!" go to the kitchen. Josh, seek your own quarters. I'll get to
"Where is Elam? Bring him here." the bottom of this business if everybody has to be discharged."
Josh went for him, while the professor attempted to allevi· "Shameful-shameful!" put in the housekeeper.

"te the poor Chinaman's suffering, assisted by Ellen. "1\1iss Overripe, will you be kind enough to withdraw to
"Hould still, will :recs? Bad luck tel' l'C, what del' ye dance your room?" asked Slam.

so for?" "But if I do, what guarantee is there that I shall not be dis-
"He is evidently in considerable pain," suggested tlie pro· turbed very soon again by another broil?" said she.

fessor. "A 'broil' cannot affect 'us-tew,' my dear Miss Overripe.
"Howly murther! Who ever heard of a man's danc1n' when Ba good enough to retire, and allow me to settle this d11l1-

he felt bad?" and she laughed at the idea. culty."
"It's no joke, Ellen, to have salt fired into a person's skin." "I will not remain in such a place," said she, :flaunting out.
..Faix, I guess they thought he wal' too fresh, as they say," "Nor I, be jabers, onless I've lave tel' fix that dirty nagur!"
"Here, Elam, come here," said the professor, as Josh re- growled Ellen, as she went out, shaking her fist at Josh.

turned with the janitor. But finally the room was closed, and only Slam, Lamb and
But the moment Hop saw him he made a dive and caught Hop remained.

him by the hair of his head, and in less time than you (~ould "Now, what does this all mean?"
lIay Jack Robinson the two ot them were rolling over and over "He shootee me wiz saltee; he too fiesh," replied Hop, in·
upon the floor, claWing, swearing, and fighting like a cou~le of dignantly, at the same time rubbing himself vigorously.
~ats, while the others were endeavoring to separate them. "What have you to say, Mr. Lamb?"

The boys were looking in at the windows. "Only this:' It was all an accident, sir."
"Stop it!" ~'el1ed Slam. "Accident! How is it, sir, that these accidents are continu-
"Go it!" put in Ellen, who. being Irish, rather liked the ally happening to you?"

fun. "It was all on acconnt of the boys, sir."
"Hole yer hosses dar!" said Josh. "No-no! Bloys no shootee. Lelam shootee," put in H0Pt
"Quit it, I say! " again protested Slam, but finding that they Ski.

paid no attention to what h&-said, he caught up a pail of water "Go for a physician at once, and after his wounds have been
and attempted to chuck it over them. dressed at your expense, if you cannot explain this matter to

But, alas! his aim was always bad, and instead of dousing my entire satisfaction, you must leave my employ."
the fighters as they scrambled, fought, and clawed around the "But, my dear sir-" .
room, he threw it all over Ellen, the cook, who at once set upon "Not a word now! I am getting tired of this business, sir.
Josh, being bound to get hunk"somehow, and so there was the Something is continually going on wrong, and I begin to be
li....eliest sort of a circus in that room that was ever seen, duro Heve that the trouble is all with you. Go for the doctor at
ing which Slam got slammed several times, and finally sent once."
head first into a barrel of water. "Hully lup, cussee fiool!" added Hop.

The boys, who had until now enjoyed the show outside, Elam started for tha doctor, feeling that the fates were
rushed in at this point and proceeded to rescue their principal, against him, while Professor Slam assisted Hop Ski into a
although several of them urged along the fight that was stilI bath-tub to alleviate his wounds until the arrival of medical
going on between Ellen and Josh, and Elam and Hop Ski. assistance.

Slam was as mad as a wet hen. As for the boys, nearly everyone of them had laugh~d him-
"Stop those villains-stop them!" he shouted, addressing self into convulsions over the affair, which they pronounced

the boys. to be the most comical of anything that had happened yet.
"Of course we will," replied half a dozen, and at it they went, Poor Josh Horn! His "horn" had been badly damaged by

&Ome of them. trying to separate Hop and Elam, and others Ellen, and he was now out by the pump trying to stop the :flow
attempting to pull apart Ellen and poor old Josh. of "claret."

After a deal of pretending to do so, they finally got them Tommy Bounce and Tom Long went out to see how he was
apart, but not until e....ery one of them had black eyes and getting along, but found tl;lat his nose persisted in bleeding.
bloody noses, and otherwise badly rumed up. "Let me pump water on the back of your head," said

"You vagabonds-you villains!" shouted Slam, wild with in., Tommy. "That's the way to stop it."
dignation. "All right, but be orful careful, Tommy, fo' rse all broken

Then followed.a vocal hash composed of Chinese, English, up an' bleedin'," moaned Josh, as he placed his head under
Irish and African, during which the housekeeper, Miss Over· the pump spout.
ripe, came in and demanded to know what the row was all "I know how to do it," said Tommy, a{ld with an extra stroke
about, and whether it was a brothel or a respectable school. he sent about a pailful of water down his neck, and this being

. . "Me-I-you-bad luck," came trom the chorus again, as I very cold, it is no wonder the unfortunate darkey yelled mUI"-
they all attempted to explain. Idel'. .

At this the boys laughed heartily, making the confusion "Hole on dar, Tommy! Yer drown me." .
even worse than ever. "Keep quiet, Josh. That's the only way to stop your nose

"Professor Slam, I am astonished at you," said the house- from bleeding."
keeper. "But it's cole, chile."

Then the confusion of attempted explanation began again. "Well, that's what stops the blood. Hold your head down
"Shut up, every mother's son of you!" roared Slam; "Ellen, again.

CO to the kitchen." He did so, and got another dose that was fUlly equal to the
"Sure, Misther Slam-Professor Slam-will ye hear me out? other.

Give me one more round wid the nager! One more, an' I'll "Now, hole on, chile. I'se got 'nough ob dat. I'd rather
give yees a month's wages," said she. have del' nose-bleed."

"'Professor. if you am a friend ob mine you won't do nuflin' "All right, but if it isn't stopped pretty· soon you can't stop
.. de kine. She jus' pitch inter me to' nuflin', sah." it at all, and will bleed to death." .
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"Oh, Lor'! Am dat so?" concerned who did not enjoy the affalr, roO: the only grains at
"That's a fact, Josh. I have known several such cases." comfort that he was able to extract came f~om the fUl::t of his
"All right. Pump away," and believing it was the only having a week's loafing spell while J;eco\'erlng from the re

thing that would save his Ufe. he got into the trough, and the suits of the shooting.
boys pumped water upon him until he was soaked and nearly However. it finally ended all right, and OI1(,e more t1JI:J,~<::

frozen as well. went moving along as usual. although tIl" Chinaman secretly
Of course it stopped his nose-bleed, and then they took him had it in for old Elam for some future tita€.'.

up to Tommy's room to get some courtplaster for the scratches The nights were now getting cool. alld the sports hitherto
on his face. indulged in out of doors were now abunl~olietI aatI mostl)' coo-

The laughing boys gathered around him with all sorts of fined to the gymnasium during the day, a:id to their rooms
jokes and inquiries regarding his fight with the cook. while during the evening, and. as usual. gen(:l:dly 100;g a.ter tne
Tommy began to apply the white courtplaster to his scratches. rules of the school required them to .ue :t'Ld.
putting on twice as much as was needed. and arranging it in .Josh Horn finally wore off the white ~ll'!p" of eOllrt plaster
curious and comical ways, so that by the time he had finished, Which had so long auorlwl! !lis llILlg, and I,oth he and Hop Ski
Josh was one at the funniest·looking coons that ever looked I were !if'\'£'l' better plea:::ed thall when t!wy <coull! get ilJw some
sad. of the r00111S evenings where t.he boys W":'(' IJa\'jng fun jn vari·

"There you are," said Tommy, as he applied the last strip ous waj's, alai it is safe to l;ay that tho,:;, t.wo eharal'ter:'\ \lid
to the darkey's black mug. (Iuite as mud! toward thl; gellel'al m"['I',ment as ()\,Oll Bdl

"Much 'bliged tel' yer, Tommy. I feels much better now," Guun. or Tommy Boum'c. 01' any 01' t.he t',t ilf'I·S.

but as he turned around the boys could 110t restrain tllelr But ouee in n. while Bill Guun woultl a~.t.onish them with
laughter, and went in on it heavy. his ventriloquism or his imJtutive ma:,-:'-ap. and espE'dally

But Josh was too thankful for what had been done for him did he Slw('eell one evening a few wee,;,; art~)1' the evcnts of
to susp~t anything wrong, although he might have done so. the last dmlJter.
knowing who it was that was enacting the part of the Good Hop and ,Josh wer<:' up in Tommy's rOfJIU that evening, laugh-

. Samaritan. ing over the pranks antI storiE'S of the llO~'S, when there came a
"She went for you rough, Josh." sudden and olllinous rap at the door.
"Fa' de Lor', boys, dat gal am a Tartar," said he, shakIng "Come in:" ;yelled TomnlY, who knew who was doing the

his mug. rapping.
"Cream of tartar, I guess," said Tommy. The door opened and in strode old Mr. Slam. the principal.
"By golly, she am de cream ob all de fighters I eber seen." The boys pretended to be awfully frIghtened, and as for
"What set her at you?" Hop and Josh, the:r nearly sank through the fIoor.
"Why, de funniest thing in de world." On them did Slam fix an angry look.
"Funny?" "How is this, Josh Horn? how is this, Hop Ski?" he asked,
h les; 'Elam an' Hop war ll.ghtin', when de ole man took up looking from one to the other.

a pa,1 ob water tel' frow at 'em, an' it hit de cook by mistake. "Belly good, so be. .Allemos' laughee gluttee lout," replied
Den she pitched into me jus' fo' nuffin'. At fust I laugh tel', Hop.
fink what a sell it war, an' dat she war ll.ghtin'·de wrong man, i "Marser Slam, 1-1--" stammered Josh.
but bimeby she make it so hot fo' me dat I didn't see nuffin' ; "Silence! There is no excuse for either of you, not any, for
tel' smile at." being found in the boys' rooms assisting them in breaking the

The bo~'s did. however, and they laughed loud and heartily rules of my school, and you are both discharged."
over the case. "Oh, :Marser Slam, I didn't know dat I war a·doin' wrong,"

In the meantime the doctor arrived and began going over .moaned Josh.
poor Hop Ski, who had come out to see the fun, and had got "Yes, you did. The only thing you did not know was that
more than he wanted. I should catch you. Now go to your quarters, and I will set·

Elam assisted the doctor, but he had all he could do to keep tie with ~-ou in the morning," he added, waving his hand loft·
Hop from going for him again, and it was not uom.long after ily.
the boys had gone to bed that Hop was relieved of his pain. Hop Ski just then began to comprehend it, and then he be-

gan to feel sick.
"Alle bIus lup?" he asked, with a sadness in his tone.

CHAPTER VII. "You are discharged. Go!"
How Elam and Professor Slam ever fixed up the affair be- Without another word they left the room and repaired to

tween them was never known, or what sort of an explanation their quarters. A sicker and more crestfallen·looking pair ot
he made of shooting Hop Ski full of salt. but it was explained brunettes could not have been found. as they talked the mat·
somehow, and Elam continued in his position. ter over between themselves and comprehended the fact that

Meantime, while Hop was getting well, the only fun the they were both out in the cold.
boys had for a week or so was laughing at Josh Horn with· No sooner had they left the room, however. than Bill Gunn
the white strips and dots of court plaster with which Tommy threw at! his disguise and received the laughing congratula
pad fixed up his mug, lea\-ing it, after Ellen had "gone for" tions of the fellows, some of whom "..ere nea.rly fooled them
him, in such a comical plight that it made everybody laugh selves, so artful had been his make-up in Imitation of Mr.
who saw him. Slam.

DlI.t the boys got the chestnuts, everyone of them, and Elam Well, the next day both Hop and Josh. in their forlorn con~

kept pretty well out of sight, although all the while trying to dition, waited upon Mr. Slam. Josh went in 1I.rst, very hum-
devise s'6me way whereby he could get even with them. bly.

Altogether. however, there was a whole week of peace and "I-I's come to' my pa~-, sal," said he, In sorrowful accents.
quiet at Professor Slam's school, and the old man began to "Come for what, sir?"
smile again. and things looked bright tor good order and fll- "Fa' my pay."
ture respectability. "Why. what's the matter? Are you going to leave me?"

And even Elam smiled and tried to look good·natured. al· asked Slam, in astonishment.
though it cost him an effort, seeing that he had to pay the doc- "Why. sah. didn't you discharge me las' ebening'"
tor's bills for freshening Hop Ski. But he seemed to be de- "Me discharge you? No! What do rou mean?"
termined to keep tbe peace just as long as the scholars did. "Didn't you tell me to come !:tah fa' my pay an' ter clar out

But, to tell the truth, Hop Ski was the only person of all ob dis yer?" ,
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-No. sir; I did nothing of the kind. What is the matter Imost grotesque capers, arousing Ellen, the cook, to such a de-
with ~'ou?" gree that she went In to see what the matter was with hIm.

Josh scratched his woolly head and thought he'd give some- "Fut ails re, onyway?"
thing to know himself. Either he had been dreaming, or Mr. "Me all hunklee dolee; me no get 11ire loutee; me washee-
Slam had been doing so, and walking and talking in his sleep. washee allee same. Hoopla! Me blully bloy!"

"I guess den dat I mus' hab dreamed it, an I's orful glad "Falx, I think ye are that, but yer needn't raise such a rack·
dat It war only a dream." et because of it."

- Are }'OU sure that you have not been drinking instead of "Me fieel blully."
dreaming?" "Be alsy. FalX, I'd not feel as good as that wid a point av

-Yes, sah, 1's werry shuah. I habn't drink no 'splrlts since phlskey."
yer told me not ter." -Me fieel good. Come jumpeel" he added, attempting to

-Well, then, rou undoubtedl)" dreamed that I discharged I catch her for a dance.
you. But have a care and let it be a warning, for there is :.0 I But Ellen wasn't that sort of a cat, and before the enthusi
knOWing what may happen if you disobey me. NoW' go down! astie Celestial Imew it he was knocked sprawling into a tub
to the barn and bring me some fresh eggs," he added, waving! of soapsuds that stood on the fioor.
him away. I "Bad luck tel' yees! Come, none av yer hathlnish friski-

"Yes, sah," replied the astonished darkey, as he started to' ness around me, or I'll knock all the dance out av yees, so I
obey. will. "

"By goll}', de ole man am off his nut fo' shuah," he mused. Hop Ski pulled himself together and got out of that water
-What a strange, superstitious race he belongs to," thought as quickly as he COUld, but he made no reply. In fact, he

tlle prot'€>ssor. looked even then as though the dance had all been knocked
He had scareely resumed his writing when Hop Ski, dressed out of him, and without a word he returned to his work, and

in his best, entered his study. Ellen to hers.
"Well, HOII Ski. what is wanted?" Meantime Mr. Slam was trying to solve the mystery of the
"Come tIor suglar, ~ replied Hop. proceeding.
"Come tor what?" "Yes-yes," he finally concluded, "It must be that those mis-
"Suglar," chlelous boys have been up to their pranks with them. But
.. I don't understand you." how' Is it? They both said that I had discharged them. 'Yhat
- FloI' soap, 80 be." does it mean? It seems like that disgraceful affair down in
"For soap? Well, if you want soap, why don't you go to the village, when everYQody swore I was there in person. Can

the village and buy It?" it be possible that anybody is personifying me? That is worth
~Rhino. so be. ~ thinking about. I'll settle this matter before I am much
-Rhlno~ How quicklj' you foreigners learn slang. Why, older." .

you know how to get soap; you haye got it often before.. You I That day the boys noticed that the old man gave them sev
don't want any money to get it with. Get it and have it i eral searching looks. but they reall}' did not know what was
charged to my account as usual," said the pUZZled professor. I passing in his mind at the time. They all thought that he

"Me no. Me skedaddle, so be." simply suspected them of putting up the job on Hop and Josh.
"What?" During the evening, howeYer, they got both of these worthies
"Flire lout." ilP into Tommy's room again' and pressed them to tell all about
"Come, now, what are you driving at?" how the thing worked.
"Lassee nightee." . ~Fo' de Lor', boys, I am suah dat de ole man am clean off,"
"Well, what of last night?" said Josh. ~'Vhy, he swo' dat he didn't see me las' night, and
"You blounce, so be." dat he never discharge me. ,.
"Confound you, what do you want?" "Oh, he was probably as full as a goat at the time and for-
"Me money." got all about it," said Tommy. .
"Your money? What for?" "nat mus' be de sublution ob it."
"Me glo." "Way glone loft nuttee," put in Hop Ski, which was his
"Go? Are you going to leave me?" graphic solution of the mystery. But he didn't tell them about
"So be," . the nice time that he and the cook had over it.
~What for?" Well, they enjoyed a good laugh over the affair, of course,
"Lassee nightee you :lUre me lout." and then began tae sports and fun of the evening.
"Well, if this don't beat Dutch! What do you mean, Hop "Fellows. let's introduce that English school sport of 'Fol·

Ski?" low my Leader,''' said Tommy Bounce..
"Lassee nlghtee, me wiz bloys, laughee like de dUckens. "Yes-yes!" they all replied,

You tell me ciear lout." "What am dat, Tommy?" asked Josh.
"Well, you are as mad as Josh Horn is." "We'll show you. Now, I'll be the leader first, and the tel·
-Yes, Joshee bouncee, too, so be, allee samee." low \/ho don't follow me everywhere I go is no good."
"Go back to your work. You are either a fool or somebody "Yes, and he must treat," added Billy Gault.

has been making one of you. Did any of the boys tell you "That's so. Are we all agreed?"
that I had discharged you?" "Yes-yes!" and they all shook hands with their leader In

-No. You bouncee self, so be." toJt;en of agreement. "
"Nonsense! Go back to your work. I guess you have been "Then come on," said Tommy, taking up his bed lamp.

dreaming like Josh. But remember, If I catch either of you Then commenced one of the wildest and queerest marches
drinking 'glnnee,' as you call It; I really shall discharge you ever seen. He led them into and out of every room in the
both.' Return to your work. ~ ~ormltory, and whatever he did they also did In'. every parti·
. Quite as much amazed as Slam was, Hop returned to the eular. Then he led them out of doors and all around the place,

laundry. doing all sorts of mischief, until they were all satisfied, and
"Heap cussee floal, ole man be. Loff nut, guess. Dlinkee :llnally returned to their quarters.

ginnee like ilish; get dlunkee like bUle lowl an' 1l0rget. Hun- All this tickled Josh and Hop Ski greatly, and it was voted
Idee daley ebly time! Me no :lUre lout. Me alle same washee a good pastime by all hands.
"'-wasbee aIle time," and he .elt so good over his changed The next night they did it again· under the 'Ieadership of
prospect that he began tOdaJ\e and cut up all sorts of the Bill Gunn, and this time theY visited Elam's room and raised
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the dickens with him and everything else. But he knew too Inight. In fact, it took four or five of the strongest of them
m~ch to resent it ver! sharpI~'. for he generally got the worst "to lug him ,up to Tommy's room, where he had left hIs clothes.
of lt when he started a row wlth the boys. and by the time they got him there he was just sick enough

The next night Tommy Bounce was again chosen leader, and for a doctor.
this time Josh and Hop Ski had agreed to join them, and to I The majority of the bo~·s. fearing for what they had been
submit to the penalties for failing to do exacttr as the leader led into doing. got off into their rooms as quickly as possible,
did. It would be big fun for them, they thought. expecting every moment to see :\11'. Slam appear in their midst.

Well, what did Tommy do but undress himself and put on "How Is it with ~'ou, Hop?" asked Tommy, as they placed
his nightgown, and, of course, the others had to do liltewise. him on a bed.

But when it came to Josh and Hop. night-shirts had to be "Me allee bloke lup," he moaned.
improvised for them, and such a comical pair as they were! "Did he hit you?"

Hop's shirt was about half long enough fer him, and Josh's "Oh, no; me no hit; me flired lout."
made him look even more comical and ridiculous than he ever "Oh, ~'ou're all right. Get on your ('!ethes."
looked before. "Me no. Me allee bloke pieces, so 1)<:,.··

Thus arrayed, Tommy Bounce took up his candle and "Nonsense! Get on your duds anti get out before Slam
started. comes up."

Again through the different rooms and over the beds he "Me no. Me no em'e. Me 1mb heap iJnn. Me hab belly fiun,
went, followed by the others. until the whole dOl:mitory had alice time," hl' DloaIwd.
been most effectually "done," ,and then he leu the way out to- "Quick: Here I,'011\('S Slam! .. whisI'('l'cil Bill GUlln.
ward the schoolhouse. \ "AUE'!.' same. Me no. "

Once or twice around this, cutting capers as they went, amI "Pshaw! Yon are not hurt."
then into the room occupieu by Blam Lamb, the janitor. "Oh. no; me all('e ~·it(·e. So be. J-!"up finn flor blo.rs; not

"E-Iam-Lamb-how-do--you-do?" exclaimed Tomm~·. muchee flor Chinaman."
and of course they all asked the same qtlestion in the same He seenH'd all broken UJ), indeed, an,l while the others were
tone of voice until it came to Hop SkI. dressing or retiring to their own rOGins. he In>' there, proll-

"Lammee-Iammee-skelam-how-be?" was the way\ he ably trj'ing to fIgul'E.' up the amount of fun he had. and what
got it, and of course this produced a laugh. the future prospects were worth. after being "led" as he had.

"Get out of here, ~'ou vagabonds!" howled Elam, indig- But Tommy finally got him uP. anti he and Bill Gunn man.
nantly. aged to worry him into his clothes, or at least a portion ot

"E-Iam-Lamh-say-your-prayers- and - save - your them, and tucking the rest under his al'ill, they started him for
-mutton!" replied Tomm:!" and of course they all said the his quarters.
same thing. That ended the night's racket so far as they were concerned
"Lammee-Iammee-skelam-~issee-Joss- or-go - hel· just then, but all hands were taken to task the next morning

lee! " put in Hop. by the indignant professor.
"Get out of here, I tell you." At first he swore to expel every boy engaged in the affair.
"We git, E-Iam!" sang Tommy, and the others sang it in but finding that he would 'only have abont a quarter of his

:fifty different 'keys until it came to Hop, and he squealed it so school left, he concluded to get square with them b~' making
comically that again everybody roared. them go without their breakfasts for a whole week. In this

After tormenting the patience, and almost the life out of way he would not only get somewhat even with them. but save
him, Tommy led the way toward the stUdy of Professor Slam. a large amount of grub besides, a thing that was dear to his

This was a daring thing to do, but they were all in for it dear old heart.
now, and so they followed. But he only partially succeeded in this, for on account of

Now it so happened that the professor was just then haying the "pull" that Tommy Bounce had with Ellen, the cook, he
a' private and confidential chat with his housekeeper, ::\11ss Iwas enabled to provide not only for himself. but in a pretty
Overripe, and appearances indicated that it was beginning to \ fair degree for his fellows. without the professor being any
assume a very tender turn, when Tommy opened the door and I the wiser for it.
marched in, followed by about fifty of his gang. I But that racket put an end to the game of '"Follow my
, The old man leaped to his feet, and Miss Overripe screamed, Leader," and as they must have SOIllething to kill time after
kicked, and tried hard to faint at the sight of so many maseu-! stUdy and recitation hours were over, they of course had to
lines in their night-shirts, especially Hop and Josh. Istudy up something else.

Tommy made wild gesticulations with his arms, and the The days were getting cold and short now, and it would not
others imitated him as they marched around the room. i be long before winter sports would bt>gin, but in the meantime

"Thunder and blazes!" roared Slam. "What is the meaning' what should they do for amusement in their own rooms?
of this!" As for Elam, Josh and Hop Ski, they llad squeezed them

"Show his eyes and grieve his heart, pretty dry, and they "kicked" against an~·thing further. What
Come like shadows, so .depart, .. then?

said Tommy, and before Slam could get another ('hance to CHAPTER VIII.
speak they had all repeated the couplet nntll it came to Hop. For a week or so after the "Follow :llY Leader" racket, men·
and he made such a mess of it that everybod~' set up a laugh, tioned in the last chapter, things w,';'e very dull and quiet at
everybody but Slam and Miss Overripe. Professor Slam's school.

"Oh, professor, do' take away those dreadful creatures!" I .As for Elam, he was content with l::aving had nothing to d()
whined she. ' Iwith the affair, so far as it would implicate him. and J05h

"Get out of this, you rascals!" I' fervently thanked his stars that M:-. 8lam did not "tire" him
He attempted to go for Tommy, but he ducked in time to out of his situation on account ot the part he took in it, While

avoid him, and the others did the l\3.me thing, until it came poor Hop Ski concluded that he had had all the tun he wanted
Hop's turn, but when the old man reached him the others were with the "Me!ican" boys, and was pe:-fectly contented to..stick
out of the way. ' to his "washee-washee" in the lat:ndry and let others. tak"

But he bounced him in the most approved style. firing him whatever chances they liked. As for him. he was slLtlsfted
through the door in such a way that tor the moment he re- he had a belly full.
sembled a bounced jumping-jack more than anything else. Meantime Professor Slam had got upon a clew regarding

Poor Hop! He could4't "follow my leader" any ,ore that the mistortul:Cs that had attended him.. He felt fuily eon.
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vlnced that some one of the larger scholars had gotten them
~lves up"'somehow so as to imitate him successfully, and the
question now was, which one was it?

Bill Gunn was the only one who had the requisite height
for the business, and he now set himself carefully at work to
study up that ingenious youth, to see if he could catch him
at his pranks.

He communicated his suspicions to Miss Overripe, his house
keeper, she being evidently as much interested in clearing up
the mystery as he was.

And so Miss O"erripe took it upon herself to watch Master
Gunn, and, woman-like, she had to give it away to Ellen, the
cook. one of the best friends the boys had,

She, in turn, lost no time in making known to Tommy
Bounce the fad that Slam suspected his friend, and that Miss
Overripe had set herself to watch his actions. and Tommy, of
course, (,ommunicated it to Bill Gunn.

"Oh-oh! I see it, ~ said Bill, pladng his finger alongside
of his nose and looking wIse.

"Where it is?"
"In a nutshell."
"Well, where's the nutshell?"
"The old man has tumbled,"
"How?"
"He suspects Die. "
"Do you think so?"
"It must be, He has been cogitating over all these rackets,

and suspects that somebody has lleen impersonating him, and
as I am the onb' fellow in school who Is tall enough to do it,
he falls back on me e.s the culprit."

"Well, are ~'ou going to stand it?·,
"Not long at a time."
"Well?" said Tommy laughing.
"He may find it out eventually."
"Well?"
"But I'm going to have a racket or two before he is able to

prove it." .
"Good! How?" i

"With the old gal."
"Overripe?"
"You bet."
"Well, that's all right. There aren't much meat on her, but

I think there's 'meat' in the racket."
"Wait and see, Tommy. "
"How long?"
"Only a short time. I may require your services, but don't

you make any mistake, I will make both Slam and his house
keeper sick before I weaken,"

"Good boy!"
"Now, you are a good penman, Tommy. Write something

I1ke this--"
They were in Tommy's room, and he took up a pen to follow

dictation. "

"My Dear Miss Overripe: Believing that what has already
passed between us convinces you that I am not indifferent to
your charms of mind and person, will you aHow me to go fur
ther and express my love for you? Meet me in the large grape
arbor to-night, and I will put my sentiments into a formal
shape with a view to matrimony.

"Yours forever,
"Professor Slam, A. B."

"How's that?" he asked, as he saw Tommy finish the dicta
tion.

"Red hot, Bill. What are you going to do with it?"
"Send it to Miss Overripe--send it by Hop Ski; he'll be a

good messenger>"
"Right, but then?"
"Then I'll fit up to personate the old man, and the way I

Will make love to that old maid will be a caution. I will have
an engagement of marriage fixed before I get through with this
racket."

"Good boy!" they all said.
"And then we will see some fun. We'll have the old man

dead to rights, as the detectives say, aild then look out for
snakes. What do you say?"

"Good as wheat! Go ahead."
Only a few of the boys knew of the racket anyway, for

neither Tommy Bounce nor Bill Gunn would run the risk of
having too many in the affair,

So it was arranged that only about half a dozen of the thor
oughbreds, the regular toughs of the school, should see the
circus carried out on this particular occasiCfIl.

Miss Overripe r~eived the missive of love and read it atten
tively. It was the very thing she had been waiting for fOr
~'ears, and there she rejoiced.

She sent up glad "hosannas" and things, and felt that she
should not long rcmMn an old maid. Great happiness!

Anel she longed for night to come.
Oh, would it never come?
Anel the daYB were so short, too,
Well, it did come at last, and anxious Miss Overripe waS

ready and waiting.
"How romantic of him!" she sighed. "He wants to meet me

in the grape arbor. And though it might have been more ro
mantic had he enacted the performance When the blossoms
'and leaves were young and fresh, yet taking our ages-his age
-i~o consideration, perhaps it is more emblematic that we
meet for love-making and proposals in a bower denuded of
both leaves and ftowers."

Thus she meditated until about seven o'clock, when she
threw an opera cloak over her head and shoulders and walked
out into the garden, in the path leading to the grape arbor.

Bill Gunn was lingering around in that same locality. dressed
so much like Professor Slam that his own mother could not
have sworn to the difference, while Tomm~' Bounce and five
or six others hovered around where they could see without
being seen or heard.

Presently Bill Gunn and Miss Overripe met;· Bill was as
sober as a clam, and she was all excitement.

"Ah, moonlight angel! allow me to thank you for this meet-
ing, ~ said Bill, at ,the same time taking and kissing her hand.

"Oh, professo":. this seems too much!" she whimpered.
"Too much! .dow?~

"Too much happiness. Do you then really love me?" she
asked.

"You are my guiding star, Miss Overripe, and have been for
months. Oh, how I have loved ro.u! Say that you love me in
return; say that you are mine, as I am yours."

"Oh, professor, I thank heaven for the night that hides my
blushes! Yes, I do love you; I have always loved you, heaven
only knows how much."

"Oh, yum-yum-~'um!,. said Tommy, while the others re-
peated it.

"What was that, professor?" she asked, starting just a-little.
"What, birdie?"
"Those expressions."
~How?"

"Well, it-yes, it-but did you not hear it, professor?" she
asked, clinging to his arm.

"I only heard my sentiments echoed from the hUls and crags
beyond."

"Do you think it was only an echo?"
.. I am sure of it, dearest."
"Heigh-ho!" she sighed.
Such- a cunning little sigh.
"Wherefore?"
"Nothing,only--" •
"Only what, dearest?"
"If I were only sure it was only an echo."
"Wherefore?"
"To set my mind at rest."
"How?"
-"To feel sure that none of the scholars were lfste1l.ing."
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~Oh, birdie, they are long ago asleep," I ~ At last-at l:,st~·· she exclaimed, as she prep:l.red herselt·
~I hope so, professor." for bed. "::.\Iy agon~' is alnlOst over; oh-oh-ob:" and, giving

. ~Be sure of it, darling," and once more did he visit her wait- "way to her feelings, the old hen actu;~iI:: danced a little break
mg lips, . down on the floor of her room. "Lilt>: did those rni13chievow;

"Yum-yum-yuml" came again from the bo~'s, but exactly !bo~'s know how llll:ch I felt like joillbg in t1lpi1' f!l1out of 'ya.m.
from whence it came was not easy to determine. i-yum-yum!' Poor, d(ar man, 1 I\"o:,-:::-r if he is as greatly

Bill Gunn looked indIgnant. ' agitated o,'er the matter as I am. I (~<a"e say he is. How he
"I want blood!" said he savagely. trembled when he took m:l,' hand, f.wJ. what is strange, h!s
"Oh, professor!" breath smelled of segar smoke, r D",rer knew the profesaot-
"Don't restrain me, dearest." smoked, 'Yell, I suppose all men han: their sel'rets the same
"But only think--" as women do. Of course he never suspr:eted that I takc suuJf.
"Yes, I have been thinking. Blood is the onI:r thing that and I am really glad that I have di,;:overed a e-orrl'spollding

will appease me!" weakness in him, 1 wish he wasu't ql:ite EO olel; but then he's
"Oh, professor, think of me!" much better thun no hl1slJancl at all. ! '11 ncvl:r tell him how
"Darling, I always think of J'ou, but I have been insulted." old I anI, Hark!"
"But by whom?" She listened just then to the melOdy of a pail' of eats, who
"Some of the scholars, I suspect." were telling eadl other something Oill ia tlll: garden.
"It may be, professor, but after all, it might be as well t~ "I verily !l€,lieYl: that that is the llf-;<!' IJI'ofessor serenading

let them know it." me," she exeiaimed; IJUt as the trees gre\\- vel'J' thiel, unde.r her
"Yes, darling, but I don't like to have them quite so pre- windo\\', shp wuld not s('e whether it was or not, But she

vious." aighe'l like a pair of old helIowses, ,md made herself IlPl!evl:'
"What?" it wus her future husband, and finally [dl ashlep, onll' to dream
"So sweet by-and-bye!" of weddings and OI'unge wreaths,
"Oh,' explain, professor," The I:ext morning she was up e-arlipl' than usual-bright and
~ A trifle too fresh." smiliIlg, and as ('hipper as a hen with II double- brood of cbick-
"H~w?" ens. She newr seemp.d so happy beforl~. In faet, she smiled
"Will you never tumble? If I must descend to plain, evel'Y- on everybody with whom she earn€' in contact, and it created

day talk," said he indignantly. much surprise among the help, Hop Ski and Josh grinned at
"Are you afraid of the boys?" each other cfter she had spoken so exceedingly pleus.;lIlt to
"No, I can stand it if ~'ou can." them, and wondered what had come oyer her.
"Never mind their rudeness, dearest. Go on with what ~'ou "Feelee belb' glood, heap," said Hop.

were going to say." "Goll~', guess dat de ole gal hab s\;'uller de sugar-bowl dis
"'Vhat was I talking about?" mornin'," repIled Josh.
"1-1 don't know exactly, but you were very sweet and ten- But. woman-like, she couldn't keep such big news us that

del' in )'our remarks, or at least, you talked as though ~'ou to herself, and so she told Ellen, the cook. all about it.
were going to be so." "Howly nouns:" she exclaimed, "is that so?"

"Oh, nov; I remember. Confound those bo~'s. Yes, I was ~Yes, Ellen, I shall soon be Mrs. Slam," said she prou'll:!-.
about to ask you to become mine," saying which he fell UPOll "But don't mention it to anyone."
his knees before her, Of COl:rse not. Who ever knew ll. woman to tell anything?

"Yum-yum-yum!" again echoed through the bushes. But Ellen's eyes stuck out like door-knobs.
The sham professor leaped to his feet. ":\Iarried tel' ther auld man, hey? We!!, well; that beats me
"N-no-that is, I-yes', professor, I will be ~'our wife," said entoirely. I wouldn't a believed the ould rooster wud have

she, anxious to finish such an important piece of business while' got up ther spunk to ask ye, so I wouldn't. "
there was a chance. "Oh, love dOES strange things, Ellen."

"All right. We'll consider it settled. but to-morrow night in And Ellen thought It took to stran,;;e objects, if it drov~ the
this same place, we will ratif~' eve~'thing and arrange partic- professor to proposing to :\Hss Overripe. '.

. ulars. Good-night, now, dearest. One taste of those nectar- And so it went on until breakfast ,....us ready, She stood at.
laden lips." the foot of the table, while Professor Slam occupied his posl-

"Oh, a dozen, dearest, if ~'ou wish," said she, and almost tion at the heue], as usual, anq, re,'iewed the boys who marched
instantly there followed the report of a smack that might have into the dining-room.
been heard a blo(;k awa~·. Tommy Bounce and those in the se"l'",t looked as sober and

"Yum-yum-yum!" again burst forth. honest as cats; but they did not fail to note the smile which
"Oh, you ~'oung rascals, I'll fix ~'Oll for this. Xow fI~', dar- blossomed upon :\Iiss Overripe's face. 0"" to see that she had.

ling, and lwep s.hady till to-morrow night." eyes for nobody in the room but Slam.
"I fiy. Happiness is mlnE'." said she, tripping toward the The professor was soher and silel.t. ~mel ate hl~ breakfast

house, while the bogus professor started off as though in se:l.reh without a word to anybodr. not even bestowing a look upon
of his tormentors. the housekeeper,

He found them. No fear of that. He knew just where to "Poor. dear man!" she thought. "hI, is so bashful that be
light on them; and what a laugh they had over the little couri.· don't dare look at me, He is waiting for night to come,"' and
ship af!'air. so she' solacell herself duriIlg breakhst-time, fUlly believin~

After stealing back to their rooms, ther indulged in all sorts that the old man only wanted an opportunity wben no one
of speculation and guesses as to what would be the upshot of was around, and she made it a study to find such a one.
the affair, and finally laughed themselves to sleep over it. An hour later she managed to meet him in the recl:'ptlon
while the crusty but innocent old professor was courting sleep room, and uttering a glad shout, she flung her arms ::'l'Ollnd the
and unhaunted dreams. old man, kissIng, choking, and nearly frightenIng him to death.

As for the other victim of the "circus," Miss Overripe, she ~Ha-ho-ha! Ough! Stop! What ure you about?" yelled
was too happy to sleep. All her life almost had she been he.
waiting for somebody to propose to her, and as she was now "Oh, my own darling!"
getting pretty well along in years, she was desperate, and "Get out! Go to thunder-ah! ~ow, madam, what do you.
ready to jump at almost anything that wore breeches. In fact, mean? Are )·ou eraz:!'"?" he demanded indignantl1".
I don't think it would have been safe for Hop Ski to have of- "Yes, darUng, crazy In love with you;'
fered himself, if he hoped to escape. "What do you mean!"
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over the forged letter, and then he clenched his fist, She pro
ceeded to tell him all about it, with tears in her eyes, and
then he "tumbled."

"Why-why, last night," said she, glancing around and then
looking at the astonished and disgusted professor sweetly.

"Eh?"
"Why, don't you know?"
"No, I'll be hanged if I do." CHAPTER IX.
"Why, professor!" After the riot Mr. Slam approached Miss Overripe.
"You are crazy, madam." There was blood in her eye yet, but the old man held up his
"Have you then forgotten so soon?" hands, figuratively speaking, and she weakened as he ap-
"Forgotten! Why, blame it, I never knew." proached her.
"And you deny meeting me In the arbor last night?" ":Miss Overripe!"
"I do. ,. '··-Mr. Slam!"
"Ob-ob-oh! I'm going to faint," sa~'ing which she tum- "We have been making fools of ourselves," said he, in a

bled over into his arms. moderate tone of voice.
"Help-help! Here, Ellen! Come qui(~k," he called, as be "Speal, for ~'olil'self, sir," said she sbarply.

struggled with the limp Overripe. "'We have bOt~l been made fools of, rather, let me say; both
"Here 1 am, SOl'," sai,I EBen, (mh'!·ing. been m:tde victims,"
"Get some water, or some vinegar, 01' some-thunder and ""'ell, sir, I would like to have the tlJ,lng explained," said she

blazes, I don't care what you get, so long as ~'ou bring this old lJitingl~·.

fool out of her faint." "There is a scoundrel in school."
"Is that ther wa~' ;,.e spake tel' ther woman ~'er goin' tel' "Several of them, I 8houl11 say."

marry?" "You have been imposed UpOll."
"Mal'l'~' thunder! Who is going to man}' an;,.body?" "I should say ~o. sir."
MFaith, she wor only just ufther tcllin' llle that ye wor goin' "Bllt liot hy me, madam-not by me."

ter marry her." "Who, then, lIray?"
"Oh, thundel'~ oh. bosh! oh, bah! Let her come to the best "That remains to be found out. But this I will say, I never

way she can," said he, laying her down on the floor and start- met you, and never in my life promised to marry you."
ing to go out of the room. "I will not believe it, sir. Here is your letter asking me to

But this movement roused her vetter than a barrel of water, meet you in the arbor."
a.nd she leaped to her feet. Josh :lnll Hop Ski came in to see "Not my letter, but a forgery, madam."
what tile trouble was. "But I am not to blame for that."

"Professor Slam!" said she savagely. "Of course not." .
"Well?" "And m~' f~lillgS, sir."
"Do you repudiate your agreement to marry me?" "Of course, I feel for your feelings,"
"Good heaYens, woman, you are mad! I never was crazy "I think not, 01' ~'OU would-that is-you would-well, you

enough, or drunk enough, to propose such a thing." would make the forgery good," said she, casting a killing
"Monster!" she screamed, going for him with her claws. glance at him.
"Go it!" said Ellen, who was on the tip-toe of excitement at "Me! I make a forgery good! Impossible!"

the prospect of a fight, while both Josh and Hop Ski looked "Then you ca.re nothing for my breaking heart?"
on in amazement. "1 did not break -it."

"Be careful, madam!" and Slam tried to back away. "Yes, you did."
"No, sir, you are a wretch. You promised to marry me, "How so, madam?"

sir--" "Even though it is a forgery, as ~'ou say, I must still pro-
"It is false, madam!" test that it was your name that wrought the mis"chief."
"Go it, ther two av ye! Wby don't ye foight?" cried Ellen, "M;,. name?"

dancing around the room. "Yes, in connection with the words that were in the letter."
MNot so false as you are, sir. And perhaps you will denY "Who brought the letter to ~'ou?"

having written this letter?" said the now terribl;,. excited "Hop Ski,"
housekeeper, producing the letter that Tommy Bounce had "Let us interview the Celestial," said Slam, ringing a bell
written. that would bring him.

"I never wrote :rou a letter-never!" "Oh, it is such a shock, such a disappointment to mY-mY
"How can ~'ou tell such falsehoods?" trusting heart," said she, casting still another mashing glance
"You are crazy. Go ,away from me; go to-to-gO to at him. '

blazes! " and he made another diye for the door, but she caught I "It is a piece of dire rascality, madam."
him by the coat-taUs and pulleu him back. ..But yet it seemed so natural."

"Foy don't sonlebod:l" foigl1t.?" :,gain put In Ellen, and by "1-1 dare sa;,.."
this time being so worked up ~s to be unable to restrain her "So like a--"
passions, she pitched into Hop Ski, who yelled all the bad "Well, what?"
English he knew at once, and lit out, dO:5ely followed by Josh, "SO like a continuation."
who probably thought it woull1 be his turn next, "Of what?"

. "'Whoop!" she yelled. after clearing the room. "Del' yees "Well. you know we have always been very good friends,
war.t any help, ma'am?" turning to MIss Overripe, who still professor?"
held on to Slam. I "Certainly,· Why not?"
~No, go to the kitchen at or-ce," and away she went with I "And that you became exceedingly tender on one or two

another whoop. occasions?"
"Let go of my person, madam!" howled the professor. "Tender! I am always tender."
"No, sir, not until you do me justice." "But when we were alone and speaking together, only last
"Justice! Want me to knock you down?" Monday evehing--"
"You shall not trlfie with my fond heart in this way. Behold "Well?"

;your letter." "You know ~'ou took my hand, and was just on the point of
"Let me see it," he said, taking it from her. saying how lonesome you were without a natural mate to
"can you, dare you deny it?" share your toUs?"

. A queer look came over the old man's face as he glanced' "But what has that to do with this?"
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HERE THEY COME!
FOR OXE NIGIIT O:"LY.

BL'RNT CORK AND RED·HOT JOLLITY.
THE FINEST BASil OF Mr~8TRELl' THAT EVER T1u.VELED.

FCN ENOUGH FOR A :MONTHl
CO:IIE.A~\l HAVE .~ L.\rOH.

THE GRE.AT, THE ONLY. THE ORIGl~ALSLAM BANGERS.

"Well, perhaps nothing. Yet my fond young heart was so I "And my delusiQIl may yet aSSti~e a truthful shape and
full; so charged in your favor, that when I received that letter Itangible form?"
it went out to you will all its maiden vigor." ! ..It shall," replied the old man, glad to escape from his

"Nonsense! You were imposed upon. Ah, here comes Hop Itroubles thus easily.
Ski. Now we will get upon the trail of the rascal, " said he, as I And so this difficulty was patched ;.;;) for the time being, and
Hop entered the room. again did hope expand the bosom of ~Iiss O,'errlpe.

"What trail?" But how about the boys.
"The trail of the dastard who has been imperson;ttlng me." Well, a nIcer Jot of tellows than they were far a week follow-
"But how will that affect me?" ing that ra('ket described in the Jast chapter, never graced even
"wm it not be satisfaction to catch the culprit?" a Sunda~·-school.

"Not half so much as it would be to catch a husband," said Of course the~' had their private b~rghs over the snap, but
she earnestly. the~' laid ver~' low and seemed to :1(' t1'ying to get up rcputa-

"Let us see. Hop Ski," said he, addressing him. tlons for good behavior, although nlJit!rcr the !>rofessor 1101' his
"So be." housekeeper relinquished their vigib:,ee.
"Who gave you the letter which you handed to Miss Over- But calms almost always Slwcee,j a stol'm, especially at

ripe?" school, and in this case It was not lung bf!l'ore a new racket
"Tomly Blounce," said Hop promptly. I was on foot, but this time an entir(' 1;.' new one In aU respects.
"Ah, Tommy Bounce! Just as I expected. He is the ras-I It so happened that It darkey miastl'cl show played a nltht

cal." in the village. and a majority of the bo~'s comprising Mr.
"How?" ISlam's s(~hool nlanaged to steal away and attend it.
"He is the rascal who has been impersonating me," said i It was quite a funny show, and it at once developed a spirit

Slam triumphantly. ,of Imitation in the !Joys. Josh Horn and Hop Ski, who at-
"That cannot be, sir. He is nowhere as tall as you are, to Itended it. were carried away, and l"omcthing like a desire to

begin with, and 1 should have known his voice," I become performers took possession eren of them.
"But he is such a rascal that he can make himself appear I Tommy Bounce was just the boy to put all these aspirations

like almost anybody." Into shape, and so the very next night he secretly organized an
"Ah, sir, that Is a weak excuse." amateur minstrel company, to !Je known as "The Slam Bang-
"Excuse! The rascal has probably put up a job, as the boys ers."

say. He probably wrote you this letter--" The boys entered into it with great spirit, and not a week
"But who made the love?" elapsed before they all had Instruments and began to practice.
This "stuck" the old man. IFive or six of them possessed excelIer:t musical abilities, and a
"No, sir, no other man could make love to me without mY little practice every day soon got them Into good form.

knowing it. If it was not ~'ou, 1 am not Miss Overripe." Tomm~' Bo~ncewas the manager, and for his part played the
"Is that all you know about it, Hop Ski?" tambourine, while Bill Gunn knocked an~' quantity of music out
"So be." of a set of bones.
"Then return to your business," and Hop meandered out, all Even Josh dc,-cloped much musical ability, alwa~'s having

the while trying to think what this had to do about anything. been a good player on the banjo, anti so he occupied a high
"Do you see, Miss Overripe?" place in the Slam Bangers, while Hop Ski was taught to dance
"What?" a jig thai was simple fun itself.
"That we are both the \1ctims of a rascally joke." And for weeks did they play together on the sly, all the whlle
"I see that 1 am," said she, seeing that the old man would j perfecting themselves in the business. 1 say "on the sly," but

not take his cue from all her manifested disappointment. Elam knew something of what was going on, although he con·
"You w1l1 remember that I spoke to you respecting this mat- eluded that if he attempted to break up the racket that they

tel' once before. We must find out who the rascai is." would be sure to work into someth;ng that was perhaps ten
"Well, and then?" times worse, so he conc~uded to say nothing at all about it;
"Our revenge will be all the sweeter for what we have suf- Finall~' Josh and Hop Ski were learned to do an act between·

fered." themselves, something like the one the~- had seen the minstrels
.. And revenge is all that It will amount to?" she asked de- do, consisting mostly in banjo and so::g by Josh and dance and

spairingly. funny busllless by Hop.
"What is sweeter than revenge?" This was decidedly funny. and after awhile Tommy Bounce
"Not to be deceived in such a case as this." • got the idea into his head the~' could give an exhibition that
"Oh, but time will heal all wounds and make ample com- would not be so much of a slouch. This notion was shared by

pensation, " all the others, and after binding them all to secrecy, he assured
"1-1 don't care for time. 1 have h&d enough of it, 1--" them that they would yet have a rackd.
"But who knows what may happen?" Once having decided upon It, Tommy and Bill Gunn worked
"I do-a blight," said she sadly. it up for all it was worth. They got ;show bills printed at the
"Miss Overripe, 1 will stand between you and all harm, and next town, so as not to excite suspldo!':, as it would have done

see that you do not suffer on account of all this." it they had got the work done in the yWage where they were so
"WUl you swear to that?" she asked quickly, as a drownl::1g well known. a,d finally they got a man to hire the hall in

man snatches at a straw. which the regular show had been gi\"c!Il, '
"Yes, I swear it. Now, it is evident that the rascal or rascals The programme was something to be remembered. being the

who have Imposed upon us are--" joint work of Tomm~' Bounce and Bm Gunn; and thinking the
"Oh, but it was such a sweet imposition." boys will be interested in it-perhaps want to imitate it80me
..Are members of our school. 1 have long suspected it, and time-I give it entire:

have almost made up my mind that It is William Gunn. as I
told you before. It I only catch him at some of his villainy,
I will dismiss him from my.school. Now, let both of us watch
him, feeling that revenge will grow sweeter all the while."

"Yes, professor, if you say so," said she, now Wholly recov
ered from her late wrath, "and you swear that 1 shall not be
the loser by the delay."

"Certainly not."
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BEHOLD THE WELL-KxOWN NAMES:

.EPH HORN _ _ Bones

.DA:S BRYANT " Tambourine
NELSE SEY1IOL'R ••••••••••••••••••••••••••Banjo
BILLY EMMERSOS Guitar
J011'" HART Violin
DA\'E WAlIl110LD Tenor
DAVE REED•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• •Basso

Ax!) ,\ Fl'LL CUOHL'S.

'The great and only SA:lI"Ul:ll & WILSO:l in their incomparable
eccentricities,

The wonderful ventriloqUist.
H.\l:Il' KB:I;';IWY.

in his renowned de(~eptions.

The ldngs of dance,
THE Bin b'Olm,

ad any number of other lirst,elass dlaracters and combina
tions will have the hOllO!" of tickling the

rIbs of this vlllage at
LYCEl:l\I HALL,

SATl'!lU,\yEn:;,; 1:1(; Nt:XT.

and don't forget that it's all for
A Qt: ARTER APIECE.

As may well be imagined, such a bill. with a host of great
JUmles, produced a sensation in the village, and by arrangement
the boys blacked up before leaving home and were all ready.

A large wagon had been hired to take them to the village,
.and one by one they stole out to where it was waiting until
··everything was ready for a start.

,Sash and Hop Ski were in their glory, although the:r had a
quarrel during the afternoon, Josh maintaining that no man
could play a darkey if he wore a pig-tail, as Hop did, while
Hop held that the pig-tail would be all the better.

-Who eber seen a nigger wid a pig-tail?" Josh asked. con
..temptuously.

··Pig-tailee knockee wool allee out," replied Hop.
~lD .fAct Tomm~' had all he could do to keep this pair of art

ists fxom fighting on the wa~- to the village. But Josh had the
ad'wlnt&ge of them all in one respect-he didn't have to use any
bnrntcork.

On arriving at the hall they found it already packed with
:Jll!OPle. It was not often that a show of any kind visited the
l.iWe village, but when such illustrious people as were down on
1he bill condescended to give a performance, they were bound
to turn out strong.

The boys had not calculated on making more than enough to
»BY for the hall and the printing, but here they found quite a
:fortune awaitl'ng them above that.

They were a little timid when the curtain first went up. but
the cheek displaj'ed by Tommy Bounce and Bill Gunn soon as
:Bured them. and the first portion of the programme went oft
Dlce!y, for there were really good singers among them, and
they rendered some of the most popular songs of the day in
yery creditable style.

Tommy's comic song, "The Jersey Mosquito," was demanded
t:wlce, as was that of Bill Gunn, "Cock-a-Doodle-Do." In fact,
.tkey all did first rate.

Tbey did not know it, but Professor Slam, Elam, Miss Over
rIpe and Ellen were in front, enjoying the entertainment
hugely, each having stolen away without expecting to meet the
-others. there,

Well, after the first part of the bill had been filled, there
came a banjo solo by Josh, and although he was slightly ner
TOUS at first, he managed to get through with it so well that he
was recalled.

And it was while plaj'ing the second time that he discovered
t.be professor and Elam in the aUdience, aad after making it
Imown to the others. all sorts of'"gags" were extemporized for
their benefit.

What puzzled the victims was to know how the performers
'JiI;:DsIF ;aomucb about them. In fact, while Bill Gunn was giv-

iog his ventriloquial part of the show, he got up such a laugh
at their expense by referring to that never-to·be-forgotten
Fourth of July racket of Elam and Slam, that those two worth
ies felt like jumping out of the window.

Nothing funnier had ever been seen in town than was this
portion of the entertainment; that is to say. funny for all but
Lamb and Slam, and the villagers yelled their delight as Bill
made allusions to the affair.

Meantime Josh and Hop Ski were getting ready for their
double act, but as Josh had already made a hit, he put on a
great many airs with the Chinaman, and Tommy had all he
could do to keep them from getting into a regular riot regard
ing that pig-tail worn by Hop.

"We'll fix those. fellows," said Tommy, after finally pacifying
them. "I say, Bill, do you see that rope there on the other side
of the stage by the wing? Well, see the hook on the end of it?
There's olle 011 this side just like it. They run over pulleys up
aloft there somewhere to hoist scenery with, I guess." and he
finished what he had to say in a whisper, which seemed to
tickle Bill Gunll very much.

Well, finally Josh and Hop went on to do their double act.
Josh went on first w\th his banjo, and began playing a jig,
after whi('h Hop Ski. gotten up as the most impossible darkey
that ever was seen, went on and began to dance in his wooden
shoes. /

These, of ('ourse, passed for clogs, and so utterly ridiculous
was his style of dancing that it brought down the house, and
this made Josh awfully mad. He furnished the music, and he
thought he ought to have the applause.
. In fact, he forgot the lines that had been taught him to
speak while the dance was going on, and began to blackguard
Hop Ski, which, of course. made him mad.

"Look at dat pig-tail nigger," he said as he picked away on
his banjo, and this caused a laugh, whether those in front knew
he had a pig·tail or not, for it was well out of sight under his
hat.

"Be quiet," whispered Tommy as he stood behind the wing
so that Josh could hear. MGo on with your business."

Thus rebUked, Josh obeyed, although he had raised Hop's
dander already.

Finally the language of their act brought them together, but
it was evident to everybody that they were allowing their feel
ings to get the better of their business.

Tommy whispered to Bill Gunn. and he skipped around to
the other side of the stage.

"We'll put a climax on this scene, " said he. with a chuckle.
Bill stole softly out upon the stage. as did Tommy. and fast

ened the hooks into their clothing.
Just then the row between them had brolen out afresh. and

they were ready to clinch each other for a fight.
Each felt the hook in his clothing, and each supposed the

other to be playing some game, and so they clinched.
The next instant they disap~eared up in the fiies, clawing

and fighting as they went.
This produced a tremendous laugh, and as it was the last act

on the programme, the audience never knew but that it was a
part of the business, and so they retired from the hall chuck
ling with laughter.

The curtain went down. and the lights went out with the
welI-pleased audience.

Not being accustomed to performances of that kind, the vil
lagers pronounced the whole thing very good, and went home
with each a grin on his mug, wh11e Tommy and his friends
pocketed the proceeds, and had the biggest laugh alI to them
selves.

Returning as stealthily as they had left home, they all man
aged to get into their rooms without being seen, but it was very
late before theY went to bed, of course.

Meantime Slam, Lamb and Overripe stole home, each one
puzzled to understand how "The Slam Bangers" could possibly
have known so much about them, the only solution being that
some of the boys had posted them.
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CHAPTER X.
The next day after the show being Sunday, the bo~'s had a

good chance to talk over the affair in which some of them had
figured so conspicuously and others as auditors.

Josh and Hop Ski managed to settle their difficulties, and
with the five dollars apiece which they got they felt so '1vell
satisfied that they were ready to go right into the show busi·
DesS for a living.

But this, of course, Tommy Bounce and his chums had no
notion of doing. They had gone into that Olle night's show
just for fun, as they had been into many things before.

But now the holida)'s were at hand, and very natUl'ally orcn·
pied the attention of the bo)'s, a large number of whom 'were
going home for a week's vacation, while those who were not
expe<:ted received presents and pleasant reminders from tll",II'

friends.
And, being so happy themselves, the)' set about ma:dllg

others so, and the da)' before Christmas they began to bestow
the presents.

To Professor Slam they gave a beautiful illustrated ('OPY 01'
Shakespeare's works, elegantly bounu, and which pleased him
beyond measure.

To Miss Overripe, the housekeeper, the~' genoe a haullsomc .set
of jewelry and also another s('t to EllelJ, tlle cook. 8lam t !ley
presented with a pair of odd boots. or ratqer there was one
boot and one shoe. But he was just miser enough to wear
them, you bet.

Josh received a pen-wiper and a plug hat, and to Hop Ski
they gave a red flannel shirt, which pleased him so much t::at
he put it right on and wore it for an overcoat,

This distribution of presents made much fun for the bo~'s,

especially Hop's overcoat and Elam's odd shoes, although he
knew, of course, that the present was onlr intended to make
fun of him.

Then came the holidaj' vacation week and the happy visits
home. Well, boys all know more or less about such joyous oc
casions, and so there is no need of telling them anything a!Jout
this one.

But when they returned to school again then the fun com
menced, of course. Nearly everyone of them had a pair of
new skates, and so they spent much time on the ice when stad~'

hours were over.
One day they got Hop Ski out with his funn~' red overcoat

on, and had heaps of sport with him.
He couldn't skate, of course, with his wooden shoes; but they

pUlled him along on them with a speeu which astonished him,
and now and then he got astonished by going heels over tead.

He returned from this sport one afternoon and Mr. Slam
caught him with a bleeding nose aed mad enough to fiy.

"'''hat is the matter, sir?" he demanded, for he suspected
that he had been away from his work.

-Cussee bloys,"
"Well, what of them?"
"Pullee down on lice-blust snootee all plieces."
"Serves j'ou right, for ~'ou had no business to be with them,

Go to your work," was all the consolation he got from him.
"Heap cussee Tommy Bloun(~e. Me fUx," he muttered as he

went to the laundry.
And the way he fixed him was this:
He starched his shirts together so that he could scarcely

work his way into them, and when he did succeed in doing so
they. were exceedingly uncomfortable and produced much
amusement for the boys.

"Soak 'em, Tommy," sugge~ted Bill Gunn.
"I'll soak Hop Ski if I catch him~ I'll make him hop sky·

high," growled Tommy. as he ripped his WRj' into his shirt.
But the joke w~ voted a good one. and it was the general

opinion that it made Hop aDd Tommy even.
After all, they used to have more fun with Josh on the ice

than tliey did with Hop. for Josh could skate-that is, when
they would allow him to stand on his feet.

During the winter evenings Elam t:sed to have a great deal.
of trouble, for the boys would cODgreg!lte in each others' rooma
and carryon high. This he reported to :.rr. Slam, who, in tora.
took the boys to task for their disregard of the rules, and finaU7
told them that he should give Elam pe::-mission to punish 8SJ7
of them he might catch breaking thb: J'llle again.

-Guess he'll have a nice time doin; :t." said Tommy BoUDA:e
that evening, when they wel'e talking t,he matter over.

"You bet he won't tackle more thaa one of us at a time.... sal..
another.

"Well, it's just what the old rasca: would like, to catch oaa
of us alone...

-Nonsense! he won't attempt to Ut:. 1::01'''-' than to reportns to
Mr. Slam. He knows us too well fOl' lhat," said Bill Gunn.

Thel'e was. of ('ourse, a difference c;' oIlinioll regarding what
the janitor would tIo, IJIlt t.hey all felt n,at he was mean enolJgIt
to do almost auythiug, ami tllI'Y :I1so felt (~ertaju thllt the7
would manage in some way to gh'';' h:m quite as good a.~ .be
gave them.

And so they ~uvC' tlwmscln's little' '.·oncern auollt the' matter;."
and nightl~' thel'e would be a IIUl'ty.....;::sisting of from halt ..
dozen to a dOZPll assemillell in som·, one of the rooms, where
they indulged in all sorts of anti(';;, and \Jot o'l"er particular t'e

garlling tilt.' amount of 110::;:(> th."~' Illad(! either.
Not long after th(' tbrl;at had bee:1 made t.here was a gathel"

ing in Bill Gunn's room one night. Tommy Boum'e and say..

eral others were thel'C, and it being ::l full l:!our after the rules
of the sehool pro'l"itled for the lights tor·jug out, they were all III
their night shirts, the better to be able to get out of the way if
Elam should fled them out.

"Has anybodj' seen the duffer to,n:g!J.t?" asked Tommy.
"Guess he's asleep."
"Why?"
"There's no light in his room."
"That's nothiDg. He may be keeDi~g dark,"
"No fear of him. It's a cold night. and he loyes his bed too

well."
They let the matter drop with this. and began their sports,

again. But before ten minutes wel'e passed Ned Field came
running into the room.

"Hold on, fellows," he said In a whisper.
"""hat's up?"
-EialL's coming up."
'"How do you know?"
- I just saw the fraud sneaking up the stairs in his stockIDg'

feet. shading his candle with his haud. ~
"All right; we'll give him all he wants," said Tommy, wblle'

Blll Gunn and Sam Himple leaped ime bed, intending to carry
alit their part of the racket by"making believe asleep.

Three or four others crowded under the bed.:; or got part1a.JlT
out of sight beneath the blankets. ,

Ther had scarcely got thus arrallged when the door .....
pushed suddenlr open aI~d Elam Laclb stood before them.

-'Vho is in this room?" he demanJed.
Ther all began to give out sounds of heavy snoring.
"Ah, that won't do. You cannot deceive me in that manner:..

I shall find out who is here ~hat does :lot belong here,depead.
upon it.~

Just then Tommy caught one of £:]1's boots and flung it at
Elam. It struck his <:andlestick, kLo;,ldng the candle into hi.
eyes.

At the same moment Ned Field, hav::::g one of the water jup.
raised it above the door and pO;'ll'ed its contents down full
upon the parah'zed janitor.

'"Oh-oh-Qh! What-I-I-- Here, what are you doing!·
~'elled Elam.

"'Gitl" said Tommy, sending another boot in his direction.
"It's a thief! Klll him-k1ll him:" put in BlII, and the

others took up the cry, and began to pelt him with boots, shOfl$.
books, anything they could lay hac,"s on, while Harry 'VilsoI1
seized a pillow and began to whang h:m with it.

"'Murder!" he cried.
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"Thief-thief! Kill him!" yelled the boys. "Now I wish to speak to you upon another subject. Do you
"Hold on, boys; let'me try m~' pistol on him," said Tommy. know of anybody, either in my school or out of it, who has per-
"Murder!" sonlfied me at any time?"
But he didn't wait for Tommy to make a target of him; on "No, sir."

the contrary, he got out of that on the double-quick, leaving "Think again, Mr. Bounce."
the boys conquerors, as they usually were in such encounters. "Impersonating you, sir?"

And such a laugh as the:r had! "Yes, impersonating me at various times and places."
"I guess he has got his belly full of this gang," said Tommy. "Well, all I know is, that we have often mistaken Mr. Dunn,
"You bet he has, and his eJ-e, too, for that candle hit him the principal of the school at Birch Grove, for you," said

square in his ogler:' Tommy, and he looked so serious and honest that he might
"How he did light out into the dusk when 1 spoke of my pis· ha\"e deceived himself, if he had been looking in the glass.

tol," laughed Tommy. "What, Mr. Dunn?"
"Yes; he vanished like a shadow." "Yes, sir. Have you never noticed how much he looks like
"Now, if he roakes a complaint to Slam, all we have to do is you when he is dressed like you?"

swear that he eame snealdng into the room, and that you fel· "Now that 1 think of it, 1 think 1 have remarked it. And he
lows thought he was a robber and called for our assistance, and Is just unprincipled enough to injure me In such a way."
when we came we just went for him." "We boys saw him at the vllIage once and thought it was

"Yes, that wl1l be a ImllJ' wa~·." you."
.. I guess that will cure him of sneaking around to fellows' ..Ah! that tendi! to clear up the nlystery. He wishes to break

rooms. .. up my school, and so has undoubtedly been around traducing
Well, (liter talking amI laughing over the matter for some my character While assuming it. Nay, more. I am sure that

time they flnall~' Wllut to theil' he!ds a~lll got to sleep. he has invaded my very grounds to carry out his miserable
As for Elam, he looked sick and very lo:wsome the next ends."

morning, One of his cJ'es was black and nearly closed, and "Can it be possible. sir?"
there was a piece or skin chippetl oil' the end of his nose as "I am almost sure of It. Now, Thomas, if you will take par
large as a ten-cent piece. while various swellings ahout his ti.cular pains and watch for this man Dunn, you will do me a
homely mug attested the aCCUl'ucJ' of the aim the boys had great favor: Will you?"
taken In that short, sharp battle. Yes, he really did look sick. "With the greatest pleasure, sir."

So thought Professor Slam when he saw him, and when the ..And I will stand between you and all harm if you punish
boys filed in to breakfast, he knew by the glances which they him severely."
cast at him and at each other that there had probably been a "He deserves it, sir."
meeting between them the night before. "Do anything you like to him, and then bring him before

"What is the matter with you, !III'. Lamb?" me. will you?"
"Matter, sir, matter! 1 was attacked last night by some of "Yes, sir; he shall not escape us."

your ruffians, ., said he. .. Good. "
"Beeareful, sir, that you are not libelous; 1 ha\"e no ruffians." "Shall we pound him, sir?"
"I beg pardon, sir; but 1 must disagree with YOU;" and then "You cannot be too severe with him, and I will see you held

he proceeded to give him an account of the last night's en- harmless." .
counter. "It is agreed, sir. We will watch for him continually until

This made the professor look serious, and so he summoned we find him."
Bill Gunn before him. "By doing so you will earn my thanke."

Bill in turn told the story that had been agreed upon, for the "Which will make us all happy."
truth of which he referred to all the boys, who sprang to his "Now go to your stUdy, and report to me from time to time."
assistance when he cried for help. .. I shall do so, sir."

Slam was puzzled. Finally he called Tommy Bounce up for With this they parted. Slam was happy, and so was Tommy.
a private examination. In fact, he had started the bIggest racl;:et yet, and he lost no

"Master Bounce, I don't suppose 1 shall astonish you in the time in communicating the matter to Bill Gunn and the other
least when I tell you that I believe you to be a very bad boy." boys. They all regarded It in the same light as he did, and

"Me, sir?" asked Tommy, looking at him with his big, inno- they began at once to work It up.
centeyes." As for Elam, Slam consoled him by telling him that he was

"Yes, sir, you." an ass, and advising him to keep away from the scholars in
"Yes, sir; you would astonish me greatly." future. a thing he was quite willing to do, although he was
"Have I not often told you so?" bound to get square with them for the jigger they had worked
"Well, sir, haven't you made more or less mistakes in your on him, even if It took a year to do it.

life?" Hop Ski had it in for him always after that salting he ra-
"Not in my estimation of students. Now, how about your at- ceived at his hands, and when he saw hiro the next morn:ng l:f)

tack on Mr. Lamb last night?" began the wildest laugh at his appearance.
"Well, sir, I was awakened by hearing Bill Gunn call for "He·he-he, boysl" said he, pointing to Elam's damaged mi:~.

help. I rushed, with other fellows, to see what the matter was. "What's the matter with you?" growled Elam.
When we got into his room, there stood somebody, and Bill "Bloys knockee stumn' lout. so be allee blokee lUp, he.he.lI :
Gunn was crying out, 'It's a robber; kill him!' So we all began Goodee bloys."
to throw things at him to drive him away." "You had better mind your own business, if you know w:U! 1

"But did you not know It was Mr. Lamb?'" you are well ofr."
"Not until the mischief had been done, sir." "Goodee bloys! Cussee fiool, so be! Too fiesh allee time;
"Well, sir, it may be that you speak the truth. Be more care- shootee salt in me like sluttee piggee, so did. Goodee bloJ's!

fulin the future. " You too flesh allee time.".
"Please tell Elam to be more careful, or he will get his head Elam turned and walked away, only to encounter Ellen the

Ji;nocked off some time. It's no joke, sir, coming into a fellow's cook. ' .
room in the middle of the night." "Hello! Fut the divil's the matter wid yez?" was her first

"But he says he heard noise and laughter there. How was question. "Did yez play tag wid a mule?"
tbaU" "None of your business." he growled,

. .-I heard none. I guess he's crazy, sir." "Well. ye are a beauty, an' no mistake, begorra! I guess if
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the truth was known that ye went foolb' wid the b'ys an' got I' ~But I tell you I am--"
what ye weU deserved; maybe ye'U learn one of these foine ~Run him!" shouted Tommy Bounce.
days to moind your own business. Good for the b'ys! Troth" ~Run him:" they all cried in chorus.
ye looks some loike yez did when yez attempted tel' make loye "Run, now, toward the school, or we wiII give you some
tel' me out in the arbor, so ye dQ;" said she, laughing heartilr. "more."

"Oh, go to thunder!" said he, walking away. "But you are mistaken, 1--"
But her ringing laugh sounded in his ears for the next f.ve I .. Run. or you'n catch it."

minutes, and Elam began to wish that he was dead. "Oh, Lord!" groaned Slam. as he s:arted at a Iivelv run to-
"Now, fellows," said Tommy Bounce the next Saturday even- ward his school, dosely followed b~' a pack 0': Shollti;g, laugh-

ing, ~the thing is working an right," ing boys. who every now and then t2::'e·.v snowLalls at h:m to
"What thing?" they alI askef.. accelerate his gait.
"Why, old Slam." "Keep it up!" Whispered Tommy. "Rnn him 11On1£o. and
"What about him?" there we will asI; his pardon, telling !:'ir.] that Wt' thought It
"He's going to the village to·night." was olll Dunn that he told \1;; to go fo:'.··
"Good!" ..All right." and th(')' did !(l:ejl it Ill',
"Now we want to wait until he has gone, and then lay in So ,!;t! ~imll. HI' Kt'pl. it. lip iIl,lil :;" :'('fu~h('d Ids hOllse, n~d

wait for him on his return. See?" all out uf breath and !IUtietll'(' lie I'll;;;,,'; ;:.lu hi~1 :-:tll<!Y, clol-Jely
"Oh, won't we warm him! " fO:lOWI'II loy tLt, gal'/;.
"You bet. We will all keep up the rUl'i,ct that Iw is :\11'. ":\11', ~lam: \\'hert> h; :\11'. ~Ja:ll'? Com':' 11('lf'. sil', p)('u;;t';

Dunn, dressed so as to personify him, and we have hi~ con5(':1t we han: [ound tIl') sl~ou!ld!'"l wlll.l hu.; :, "'ll l'er~;cmifyingYOu,"
to knock tar out of him. See?" called TOllw!~' BOliUtt', still anfn!ly !::.:":;liing that. he did not

They all saw it, for ever since tIl£> 01,1 man !lal! g:ven Tom:a~' liliow the pl'of('ssor,
and the fellows permission to bung this supposed ilU[Jl·;'sonut.or .. Yt'"" aml we Jw.vc t:ullght the ras,,;!:.· mhleu Dill Gunn, also
of himself, they had talkM the matter ovcr. a:;11 concluded just calling.
how they would work it the first challee they got. .. You young rascai~, ~'Oll, is it possi!:'" that ~'Oll do not know

So they watched until they saw him leave the house. and me?" (Jema:Jdet! Slam. as the others .. !'()'....,led iuto the room,
then about twenty of them, under the leat! of Tommy Bounce. "Don't ~'ou know me?" he again ,1( :~anded, glaring at hill
started slowly out behind him. tormentors.

Reaching a good shelter, in some bushes that stood near the "Yes; ~'OC are :Mr. Dunn," sail.! th."y.
road, they halted to make up a bushel or so of snow balls a~d ~Mr. Thunder; ~ he exclaimed, s£>:zing the bell which sum-
to walt for the professor's return. moned the sen-ants.

They waited and watched for au hour or more. when finany "Where is ~Ir. Slam, I wonder?" agai~ asked Tommy Bounce.
the fellow that was posted on the lookout announced that his anxiously.
nibs was approaching. "Just wait a moment and I will show ~-ou where he is."

It was moonlight, and they experienced no difficulty in dis- "You had better not, for he will go for )'OU heavl' when he
tingulshing the object of their solicitude. and they soon came comes," said Tommy.
to the conclusion that it was either very slipper~- or that the I Miss O'\"erripe was the first one to a~swer the bell.
professor had been taking something to keep the cold out. I ~Miss Overripe, who am I?" he askeu.. piteously.

Every boy armed himself with an armful of well·made snow· I ~Why-why. Mr. Slam," said she, in a l>ewUdered way.
baIIs and stood ready and waiting for his near approach. "No-no, it is Mr. Dunn, who is going around making Up

Presently he got within hitting distance. Ilike Professor Slam, and doing mean things for him," said
"Now, then, go for him," whispered Tommy, and the next in· . Tommy, earnestly.

stant a shower of snowballs fell upon Slam, and he fell upon Just then Josh came in.
the snow, yelling fourteen kinds of murder. ~Who am I, Joshua?" asked Slam.

"Give it to him! Give it to the rascal who is impersonating "Gracious mel" exclaimed the darkey, starting back in as-
our beloved principal! " yelled Tommy. tonlshment as he faced the badly-used-up professor.

"Hold on! Stop it! Murder, robbers!" he yelled again, try- "Who am 11"
lng to get upon his feet. "Golly, I should fink that yer war Professor Slam, jus' come

"No, we won't. Gi'\"e it to him!" out ob de tail end ob a frashln' machi~e," said he.
"Hold on! Don't you know me?" ( "Of course I am Professor Slam."
"You bet we do. You're old Dunn, going around and passing I "Can it be possible?" said Tommy.

for Professor Slam." I Hop Ski put In an appearance.
"No-no. I am Professor Slam." i "Here, Hop Ski, who am I?"
~Too thin, old man; too thin. Go for him, bo)'s, and let us I "Some Slam. some slammee. some all bloke lup," replied

take him captive to our beloved professor, and let him have i Hop,
him arrested for such meanness." I "Of course it is Professor Slam," said Miss Overripe. "How

"Hold on, I sayl" shouted Slam. and just then a shower of i could you be mlstaken..,-and what Is :t all about?"
snowballs knocked him olf his pins again, and they all sprang' ~Is It possible! Why, sir, I trust YOll will pardon us all this,
out to capture him. for you Ulust know that we mistook ~'ou for your enemy and

served hIm as you requested," said Tommy.
CHAPTER XI. Slam groaned.

"Murder-murder!" yeUed the professor. ~ Stop it, I tell I "We were sure it ~'as Mr. Dunn, sir," said several of the
you. I am Professor Slam." Ihonest-looking rogues, now approaching him anxiously.

"No, you are not. You're old Dunn, and we are going to I "Oh. humbug! oh, bosh: you knew all the while Who, I was."
take you before Mr. Slam." said he, bitterI)'.

"Don't you know me, boys?" he caned, as three or four ot I "Oh. no, sir!" said theyaU.
them sat on top ot him while he lay there in the snow. ~We supposed you were Mr. Dunn."

"Oh, yes, we know you, and we are going to fix you, too," said "Well, I am done."
Tommy Bounce. "We are so very sorry, sir."

"This is a terrible outrage," said he. "Undoubtedly." '
"No, it isn't. It serves you just right. Only think what you "But it shows you, sir, what we would have done it we had

have done to our beloved principal," said Bill Gnnn. onlT chanced to lIght upon the right party." said Tomm:r.
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"'But why did you not make sure?" Ichief, and so resolved to watch even closer in the future than
"'Simply because when Dunn is fixed up he looks more like ;\ she had yet done to catch the adroit rascal.

3'OU than you do yourself almost, and not knowing that you Professor Slam's qreams were not very rosy that night, al
were going to the village, but learning that he was to do so, we though his nose was, and when he examined himself in the
Jay in wait for him, so I hope :rou will forgive us, sir," said I glass the next morning he concluded that he would take a short
Tommy, with all hIs seriousness. i vacation and remain in his own room.

"Well, you may possi\)l~' be telling the truth:' said the old' The next day Elam heard about the "circus," and like Miss
.man, glancing from olle to the other. Overripe, did not believe as the professor did, but insisted upon

"Oh, yes, sir, " said they all. it that the whole mischief lay in the school.
"Well, go to ~-ollr rooms now, and we will confer further He did not communicate his suspicions to the professor, how-

'upon the subject at another time. .. e\'el', although he talked the matter over with the housekeeper,
"Too bad! " they said in a chorus. and they resolved to find o~t the guilty parties,
"Well, go to )'0111' I'OOUlS now," :mid he. waving them awaJ'. As for Ellen, the cook, when she heard of it she swore by the
With doleful lool.s they filed out or the IlI'O,eSSol"s stud~·. giv- toe-nail of St. Patrick that they were the neatest set of boys

ing him a l'hancc to repair dumnges; .Josh and Hop Hid went that ever graced a school, and as many of them were her per
Gnt with the others. all the while wondcl'ing what the diekens sonal friends, she resolved to assIst them in any way she could.
Jl meant, anJ·how. Elam had his suspieions that Bill Gunn was the guilty party,

Onf:c, outside of the room each O:lf~ set out at a rUB 1'01' the and he resolved to search his room on the first occasion to see
dormitory, where they might indulge in the long pent nil iaui-'h if he eould find anything to strengthen those suspicions.
and congratulate eaeh other on the entin, success of the ·l'ad.et. Ellen overheard him telling the housekeeper what he was

And, indeeu, was then' ever anything that worked 1J(·tter? going to 'do. and she lost no time in informing Tommy Bounce
They all laughed until they were sore ovel' the uIIu:r. Wid of what was going on.

while it was going 011 Josh was standing outside in the cold, This, of course. put them on theIr guard, and Bill's disguises
Jaughlng as heartil~' as any of them. although he hadn't the were all put into a safe place.
• IIghtest idea what he was doing so for. But, darkey-like, he But in the meantime Bill and Tommy were working upa job
:had to laugh if he saw anybody else laughing. which they at first Intended to play only on Hop Ski and Josh,

M.eantime Professor Slam was giving vent to hIs ago!!y, and but now they resolved to go deeper and give Elam a dose.
trying to explain the matter to his housekeepel" :Miss Overripe Some years before Professor Slam had taught a class in
But that tender maiden didn't take much stock In the idea of a physiology, although he did not have such a class then. But
.mistake being made. She thought it a put-up job, pure and Bill and Tommy had discovered an old human skeleton up in
simple. the store-room, which had lain there for many years and most

"You have got a terrible bad lot of boys in your school, pro- likely been forgotten.
"lessor." said she. After working for some time they at last managed to get pos-

..But you do not understand," said he. applying a wet sponge sessIon of this, and took it to Bill's room, where it was snugly
to one of his eyes that was rapidly going into mourning. hidden away for future use. .

-Are :you sure that ~'ou do, professor?" It was a ftnely-fitted up skeleton, being what is called
..Certainly; it is as plain as the nose on my face. Miss Over- "wired," that is, all the bones were joined together with wires

ripe."'" so as to make the whole complete and enable a teacher to ex-
Then it must ha\"e been very plain, indeed, for by this time plain the function and action of e\'ery particular bone in the

IUs smeller was swollen to twice its natural sIze and was look- human body.
iDg 17ery red and angry. Only a few of the boys were entrusted with the secret, and

"Well, I am glad you do understand it, for I cannot. Why it , for a whole week Bill and Tommy worked with the skeleton in
:Is that your scholars should waylay and fall upon you. in this: order to perfect their racket.
:ru1llan.ly manner surpasses my understanding." I Meanwhile Elam was watching his every opportunity of get·

"But don't I tell you that we have discovered the wretch who: ting at the bottom of the mystery, and Tommy was watching
.1Ias been impersonating me; the rascal who went to the village! him just as closely, you bet.
and ordered all those things in my n::.me, who got drunk In j Finally it was arranged in thIs way: Ned Field was to get
-:my name, and who made love to you in my name." i Elam on a string, and work things just as they instructed him.

"Who is it, pray?" iso he made it his business to come in contact with him, at the
"Who but Dunn. the keeper of that one-horse school at Birch •salI'.~ time telling him that Bill Gunn and Tommy Bounce had

Grove, or some\\'here just below here. The boys discovered' been abusing him.
.bim and reported tbe fact to me, and I gave them permission to • Elam nibbled at the bait right away, for he knew that little
handle him as l'oughly as they thought he deserved the first· Ned had hitherto been in the confldence of these two leaders,
tbne they caught him masquerading. Well, they did not know: and so he began to worm around him.
tllat I wa.~ going out this evening, but learned that he was, and. "1 wish you would thrash 'em for me," said Ned, looking real
80 lay in walt for him as they supposed. Now, you see how It; tearful.
all happened." ! "What did they abuse you for?"

"But I do not believe it." "Because I wouldn't join in their rackets, and they said I
"Why not?" blowed on them."
"Because I know Mr, Dunn, and he looks no more like you "'Vell, Edward. we will soon be rid of both of these rascals,"

than I do, " said Elam.
"But when he takes pains to dress like me, how then?" "How so?"
"1 never saw him in such a shape." "Well, If I can only find out certain things, I will have them
·Yes. you have, for he once made love to you in that guise." , both expelled. Did you ever see Gunn dressed u.p to look like
"But his voice is not like ~·ours." any other person?"
"Perhaps not, but he has the faculty of imitating mJ' voice." "I don't understand you."
"Then he must be a very good actor." "Has he got any dresses that he don't wear, or any wigs or
"'He probably is. But just wait till I catch him. I will send: false whiskers?"

111m to prison, and then let's see which school will be broken up: "Well, if J'ou won't give me away--"
1Irst." "Oh, I'll never say a word that you tell me, never."

But Miss Overripe did not half belie,e this fairy story. She " Honest?"
,W1eved that somebody in the school wa::; wor1-:;)" g r,;! tb~ m;s- .. 1 gIve you my word, Edward."
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"Well, I once saw some strange things hanging in his closet, i the room, badly mixed up with the frightened darkey and Chi·
and r am sure that I saw a gray wig there, too." inaman all the while, and finall~' all three of them rolled over to-

"Ha, hal You did, eh?" Igether down stairs, ~'elling all sorts of murder, and bumping
"But you mustn't give me awaj"." Iheavily on every step.
"Oh, certainly not. Where did you say they were?" I· A.ccording to instructions the boysall joined together in glv-
"In his clothes closet." iug the most unearthly groans from tbel:' darkene~ rooms, and
"But he alwaj's keeps it locked." if those three invaders were frighten,,(} before, thej' fairly bel·
"I know it." !lowed now and struggled to get awa:r.
"Don't you suppose you could manage In some way to steal! After tumbling over each other a:::t; e,erj'thlng else they

his key?" icould find. they finally got out of tie bui!cling into the open all'.
"Perhaps I might." , But they had scarcely done so when E;am was left aione, for
"If you will, I'll give :rou a quarter of a dollar and have him; both Hop Ski and .Josh made quick tin", to their quarters. and

expelled." $1,000 apiece could not have tempted tLdU to go out ap;ain.
"I'll try it. at all erents." Elam glared aI'ouna in a terribly fri~~:"'ned waj' aud finding
"Good! '''ork careful and I am sure that we shall catl'll himself alonE', hi~ also took to hi,. leg,.. a, ..1 got into his room as

them both." fast as his long If'g:;; would ('arJ'~' him.
..All right," and with this understanding. thej' pal'ted. . And then slIeh a shollt as wemt liP :1" the bOj's gathered In
Ned at once reported the c-onversation to Tommy ami Bill. i Bill Gllnu's room migllt have II('cn lW:ll'd far a\\'a~·. But all
"Good boy, Now we'll work him. To-morrow night you thl'ce of the frightmlc,l! one>! were bj' tll::;; time so completely

carry him the key, and say you stole it out of my pocket. We'll untIer eover that they failed to heur it.
work the rest." "The best rae-ket eve.' worked!" sait! Tommy Bounce, and or

"Yes, only 1 wish that Josh and Hop could be included." sait! course thej' all agreed with him.
Tommy. . They laughed and talked over the matter for an hour or

"So do I, but he Is the old shellback we are after now." i more, but neither Elnm nor his assista~lts showed themselves.
But Elam worked the thing just as they wanted it, after all, j Final1~' the skeleton was taken down and packed away where

for the next evening, when Ned toolt the key to him, he at once; it could not be easily found, and they all went to sleep with a
called Josh and Hop SkI. ibig grin on their faces.

"I want j'ou to go with me to Master Gunn's room to seal'eh!
it. Now, what you want to do is to each one of you take a stick; CHAPTER XII.
along, so that it the boys olfer any resistance you can assist Neither Elam Lamb, Josh or Hop Ski slept much. it any. that
me in putting them down. Do you understand?" night after seeing the dancing. talking and illuminated skeleton

They said they did, but neither one of them could get the in Bill Gunn's closet. and three sicker-looking men than they
thing through their heads, What he was going to search Mas· were when they did show up the next- morning were never seen.
tel' Gunn's room for was beyond their comprehension, unless Elam's smartness had overleaped itself as usual, and he felt
he was suspected of stealing something. But Elam was their. like a fool, knowing that he had been imposed upon in some
superior, and all they had to do was to obey him. I way by the bo~"s, but he then and there made up his mind to

The skeleton had been hung up in Bill's closet. The bones Ihave nothing further to do with them. or with attempting to
had been rubbed with phosphorus, so as to make them glow in II find out who it was who had Impersonated Professor Slam.
the darkness, and the whole thing had been fixed so that bj' Neither had he any notion of reporting his adventure to the
pulling a string in Tommy's room, which \\.'as next to Bill's, the ,I principal of the school, for he knew that he would only get ridi
skeleton would jump and dance and cut up all sorts of booger· culed on account of it. He had hoped to redeem hlmselt by dis
ish antics. This was all prepared before Ned carried the key 1covering the toggery with which Bill Gunn made up so like t~e

to Elam, and Bill, who it will be remembered, was a good ,en· iprofessor, but he had been balked, and he felt Uke saj'ing as lit·
triloquist, blew out his candle and got into bed with his clothes I tIe about it as possible.
on, while Tommy and several others stood ready for fun, bu.t Ii Ned Field was most likely in the conspiracy, but it was im
out of sight. . possible for #lim to prove it, and sO"he resolved not to make the

Elam took a lantern and led the way, followed by Josh and I attempt.
Hop Ski. Arriving at BUl's door, he opened it without so I So he first sought Hop Ski and Josh, in order to warn them
much as a knock, and marched in. against saying anything about the affair. As for Josh. he had

Going at once to the closet door, he applied the key, but the, not yet got over' his fright, and still felt as though he had been
moment he did so there was a strange, rattling sound from I robbing a grave-yard, while Hop was still paralyzed.
within, accompanied by shrieks. laughs and groans. I But when the boys got at them during the day they m~aged

But Elam was not to be daunted by what he supposed to be 'to get at least an expression of opinion from each of them.
some trick of the boys, and although Josh and Hop Ski lool_ed !Tommy quizzed them both in his jollj', bantering way.
wild and frightened, he threw back the bolt. I "What was it, anyway?" he asked of Hop. ,

Seizing the knob, he pUlled open the door, and for an instant "Oh, cussee deble, me no," said he. looking anxiously around
stood paralyzed before that illuminated, dancing skeleton. Ias though expecting to see the terrible spectre again.

"Oh, Lord!" yelled Josh, and then he attempted to fly from I "What did you see, Hop?"
the place, but he fell over Hop Ski, who was saying all the pray-. "Man, no meatee on bones, so be, aile yellee thunder hoopla
ers he knew, while diving under a bed. Ilike deble. "

"Beware, rascal, beware! ~ the skeleton seemed to saj', but itI Who could help laughing at this deseription of what he had
was Bill who said it, of course. seen? But tbey pretended not to understand him, and turned

"Oh, Lord-oh, Lord!" moaned Elam, falling upon his knees. to Josh, who was quite as frightened.
"Put me back into my coffin!" came from the closet, while "What did you see, Josh?"

the skeleton kept up a wild. rattling dance. "Tommy. fo' de Lord, I-I feels skittish like 'bout talkin' on
"Oh, dear-oh, dear; I-I didn't do W" dat subject. Elam he wanted us tel' go with him tel' search
"Yes, you did. Put me back! " Bill Gunn's room, an' we go. He open a closit do' or somftn',
While this was going on, Josh and Hop were struggling to- I an' dar war a skeleton ob a man dancin' an' a-yellin'," said he.

i gether on the fioor, each of them trying to escape behind the I This racket only made the boys all the bolder in their mls-
other in order to get away from the horrible apparition. \ chief. Bill Gunn especially led off stY'ollger and stronger, and

And it also proved too much for Elam, and summoning all ion one occasion soon afterward Bome of the boys were talking
the strength he had, he crawled on his hands and knees out of ' about the.old gymnasium and wisp.1ng th,ey had a new one;
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This gave Tommy Bounce an idea, and he and Bill Gunn. But, amazed and confounded, Mr. Slam at length appeared
worked it up together, and at the first favorable opportunit3': upon the scene. .
B;ll dressed himself up to imitate Professor Slam, and in com, i "In the name of all that is good or bad, what are you doing
pa::.y with Tommy, stole away from school one afternoon, and: here?" he demanded,
made their wa)' down to the village, the scene of so many of i "Why, sir, we are following out your plans for the enlarge-
their uproarious jokes and pranks. . ment of your gymnasium," said the foreman.

Going to Mr. Jointer, the carpenter and builder, he acquaint-: Slam was dazed. He thought he must be dreaming, and he
ed hIm with the fact that he wanted a large extension put upon pinched himself to make sure that he was awalte.
his gymnasium, at the same time exhibiting a plan UPOIl paper Meanwhile the scholars had gathered around and were talk-
o~ the alterations. ing about what was most likely to be done, and to congratUlate

Arter figuring for some t'lme, Mr, ,Jointer informed him how each other on the improvement, ' .
much he would do the work for, and the sum did not appeal' to "I don't understand 3'OU, sir,"' said the professor, recovering
be too mUCh. himself a 1it.t1e at length.

"But htH'e is one thing that. mll;;l he lIr:rlul'stood: 1 wish you "Well, ii you do not, I don't know who does," replied the
to g(~t e\'('ryt.hing prepared a::fl ail in ['e::lliiness before yOll comt, fOl'c~1aJl, ripping off u. board und mashing in an old window.
10 put. it up. unrl then "t'ml Illt'n (':ah:gh to 110 the whole thing in I "HlIl'l'ah! Going to have a new gymnasium!" cried Tommy
a Ila~', " IBOllllee, swinging his hat, quiekly followed l.Jy the others.

.. Ull'. is this plan or yours UNclll'atc, so that 1 can go on and I "What a good man Professor Slam is," said Billy Gault.
work hy it?" aslwd the f'urpeUlt'I', ! "Yc8-~'es," l'eplied they all,

":.lo"t urillolllJl(· ..II~', "':1', ) r.('vcr make a mistake. and willi "Shut up, you )'OU:lg vagabonds! Go bacl;; to your rooms at
guuruutcf.' this, Now, ('un 3'011 agl'('e t.o my terms?" lonce."·

"0." <:('I'tair:l);, \1I'O:'(';;SOI', I will. prppltl'e (·vcrythir.g so that i "Can't we see 'em build the new--"
the whole thing CUll be lJut Uil in a single day." . I "Zounds! Stop It-stop lt, 1 say!" he yelled, turnIng from

"\\'tlen it is lip. you will get J'our moneJ'." Ithe boys to the earpenters.
"There can be no doubt about that., sir. I only wish all my I "Oh, 1 guess J'ou don't mean that," said the foreman, smiling.

customl'rs were as prompt pa3' as you are." "I dou't. '''hat the dickens is the reason I don't? Are you
"Prompt pay, sir, is the rule of my life. And another thing, I all crazy?"

you must know by this time that I am somewhat eccentric in I "1 guess not," and off came another board.
my ways, My scholars have be"n very good of late, alit! 1 am I "But I say you are: you are a set of marauding lunatics.
doing this for their benefit. But now and then they trouble IBy whose authority do ;you come here and tear down my build·
me dreadfull)", and if bJ' the time 3'OU come to work they sho·.lld ing?" .
get me cross, I may say. to punish them, that I will not have I "Mr. Jointer sent us, sir."
the improvements made; may even go so far as to order you I "Hang all', Jointer! What business had he to do such a
away. But of thIs )'OU must positively take no noUce, Just' thing? Who told him to come here? Wh-who-who?"
keep right along. lJnderstand?" I "You did, professor."

The carpenter said he did; In fact, he knew the professor to "Great Scott! Now I know you are lunatics. I wlll have
be a very cranky sort of a man, although perfectly good for any Ithe law for this...
contract he might make, and so the whole thing was under-' "That's all right. We are acting under the orders of our
stood and agreed upon, after which the two rogues departed. employers." ,

After getting away from the village, Bill Gunn removed his "But J'ou are trespassing on my property, and are destroying
disguises and put them out of sigh~ under his clothing, so that ',it. Stop, I command!"
he was now simply Bill Gunn. "Oh, no; we know what we are about. Now go right into

'" Bill, you're a brick," said Tommy. II' the house and we will fix everything up all right and according
"Well, if I get 'broken' for this racket, I shall then be a brick- to )'our own plans."

bat." I "Oh-oh-oh! I know I shall burst! Somebody bring me
~Oh, no danger, I guess. You worked it so picely that I my shotgun!"

would almost swear that you were old Slam himdelf." ~That might burst, too. sir;"
And so they laughed and talked over the affair untll they got "Stop, I again command you!"

ba.::k to their rooms, where they found a party of their friends "Better go and see the boss, professor."
av:a:tirg them, tor whenever they saw Tommy Bounce and Bill I "Confound :rou and your boss. I am the boss here, or if I
GU"!: going away together they knew there was tun of some am not, I would like to know why I am not. I never gave or-
sort up. . I del'S to ha\'c anything of the kind done."

..... ". <"-,ey didn't tell them any of the particulars at the time,; "I guess you did, sir, or we shouldn't be doing it. Go and
o:::ly explaining that if thcy kept their eyes open they would' see Mr. Jointer, and it he tells us to stop, why, all right; but
most likely see i~ircus without having to pay. we can only obey one boss."

On the mornIng ot the fourth day aftcr this, betorc any- "Mighty Moses! was there ever such an outrage known?
bJdy about the plaee was up, Mr. Jointer sent a big wagon-load Stop at once, or I will hold you personally responsible tor the
of material, followed by his foreman and a ~ozen carpenters, to damages you have done or may do. At all events, walt until I
the school. (an send for Mr. Jointer."

They at once set to work and began to rip out the end of th!'! ..All rigbt; we'll wait until be comes."
gymnasium, preparatory to buUdlng the addition and making "Do so, and I'll f1.nd out the meaning of this dastardly out-'
Improvements. rage," saying whicb he drove the scholars away and disap-

The noIse of hammering and ripping things aroused the peared himself,
whola school. Elam. the janitor, was the :lirst one to inq'uIre Just then tbe breakfast bell rang, and aU bands went to grub,
what it all meant, but a few words convinced him that they or, rather, everybody but Bill Gunn and Tommy Bounce, tor
were acting under Mr. Slam's orders, and he walked away, the moment they saw the professor out of sight Bill at once put
wonderIng why tbe professor had never mentioned the subject on his toggery, and looking exactly llke Mr. Slam, he went o~t

to him. to tbe carpenters,
The foreman had been posted by the boss to take no notice of "Well,"' said he, "come to think of it, I guess you may keep

it, if Mr. Slam forbade hIm to continue the work, and so by the on. I am apt to be very much out ot temper in the morning,
'.' um. the old fellow was aroused and dressed, they blJ,d things and otten torget what I have said or done. Excuse me, but it'll
~~~'PU~eJ;~, all right-go ahead,",
lll.:i.'_~... ? ':..". :.;~', ," .
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"I thought it was all right," said the foreman, smiling. ; h'a'd so*much fun, and where they had so man:r friends. The:r
"Don't mind what I said. Go on and tinish the job as quick- i hated to leave it, for there was no know:r.g how their parents

ly as possible. " !would feel or what they would do with t~em next.
It was somewhat confusing to the carpenters, as well as: Sorrowfully they proceeded to pack ,;p their trunks and

comical, and after laughing a few moments, the~' resumed' boxes, and to nlake I'ead,' to take the aft!?raOOll train for Kew
work. York.

But it wasn't hall so confusing as what almost immediately: rUI GtUt:: lived in Boston. uut hE! had :) gu to ~ew 1'01'1. 0"

followed, for the professor had met Mr. Jointer on the road to: his way there, and the thought of what t;]~gllt happen to hini
the scene of operations in a wagon, and getting into it with' made him feel quite had, .:\.t all eve:::'5, the fun was a:.
him, began to give him volleys of indignation, which caused: lmocked out of him.
the poor man to drive so fast that they arrived back just as the: With grim satisfaction Elam superillte::deu the loading of
carpenters resumed work. i their trunks upon the wagon t.hat. was :0 t.al\<:: them to t.he

Professor Slam came suddenl~' upon Bill Gunn and Tomm~'. i del,ot, whHe tlw scholars gathl,red al'ou::d with long fal'€'s an;l
Both he and the boss carpenter stopped as though hit iu the: saw their leaders gtettillg r'~:lf!y to leave :""1:1.
head. , "\\'ol'l'a-\\,ol'ru!" !11oulH:d EliI'll, tho' ,"l'O". as she saw Il:e,·,

\Vhich was Professor Slam and which the counterfeit? Th(~! ahout going, "tliviJ a hit of fun tlwre'Jl I.", ~lt..I'l' now. 'l'olllIIlY: .
old teacher was puzzled, and could scarcel)' speak, and so wa;;: ;;11(' ('allt:·ct, and he ran to wlwl'c she 8LIG,I, "I'm sorrf ~'e 1'"

Bill. : :trUwr goin'...
The jig was up now sure enough. Tommy cut and rlln, an.l i "So am I, Ellen," rfO(llied 'I'onllny, sol,,::';::.

Bill" attempted to do the same thing, hoping to get dear SOnl"'-: "Ill' goou to ~'('rs('lf, lite bye." alai I'lild.;~:g him b~' the h!l.l:d,
how; but as he turned, Slam, who eorupl'ehelllled tilE' situat.ion, . she nearl)' shook the arm olf.
seized him and tore the wig and whiskers fronl his lwaol aall Then HOJI Ski '·anw tllong griuning.
face. "1\le slorry. so he, hut ean't d~·. ,. said la·.

"SO, my tine fellow, you are caught at last, are you?" said he, "Ob, nobody wants )'011 to pry. Dr)' 1:;1:"

Poor Bill hadn't a word to say. The jig was up and no mis, "Xommy, 1';;(' almos' sulTt'rin' in IllY min' !lat rer's gwiuJ
take. iawa)', .. said .losh, "Dar wOll'e be no fUll [:(·ah no mOl'e."

"What does this mean ?" asked Mr. Jointer. i "Oh, yes, there will: all the fUll you \Hl:lt." [·<.'pUl'U Tomm)·.
"It means, sir. that this young rascal has been personifying; laughing. and then tuming awa;): to s;wim hands with his

me, not only in this instance, but in various others, and now he school·fellows.
is caught," said the professor, trembling with rage. . And this portion of the parting was the hardest of all for

"Those two fellows were together at my house and made the' those going away and those remaining.
bargain for this work; but I would have sworn it was ~·ou, sir." ; But it was soon over with, and both he and Bill mounted

"Yes, and so others have been read)' to swear When he has i their baggage, that by this time was 10auE',: and ready to start.
assumed to be me. What have you to sa~', you rascal?" ; "Three cheers for Tommy Bounce!" said Ned Field, SWing.

Bill laughed rather a sickly laugh, but made no reply. In i ing his hat, and not only three, but three times three were
fact, he had nothing to say. i given. "

"From this moment both ~·ou and Master Bounce are expelled "Three cheers for Bill Gunn!" cried another, and they were
from my school, and hereafter the law shall deal with you." ;also given with a will. greatly to the disgust of Elall1, who

"All right," said Billy, turning sullenI~' awa~·. wanted to kick them out.
"The ingenious rascal." "Good-br, old beeswax," said Tomm~' to Elam, and the boys
"You ma:\.- well sa:!," so, professor; I never saw such an imita· shouted. "Good-by, Hopp:\', old man. Ta:ie good care of the

tion both in voice and dress. It is remarkable.., . 'washee-washee,' and don't starch the faps of the boys' shirts,
"Yes-yes. He has given me any amount of trouble, and 1: Good·by, Josh, old bo~', Don't work too l::ard, only when you

have always been puzzled to find out who was doing it. Think get a chance to step on Elam. Good·b~', E:len-good-by. ever)"
of the scandal that he has raised at my expense! " bod~', and send word to the rest."

"He ought to be severely punished, But how about this "Whoop! Good luck go wid ~'e," Eaid she.
work, professor?" "Don't make love to Elam." •

"Let me see," and he examined the plan which Bill had pre- i "Och, the devil fiy ',,'ay wid him! I guess he don't want tel'
pared. He was surprised at its ingenuit~'; but after talking: make love tel' me." said she, at which there was a merry laugh.
matters over for a while, he ·concluded to allow him to continue ; "Good-b~'!" the~' both shouted, a.'l the wagon started. and
it, but fully determined that the parents of the two rogues; they swung their hats as those lett b"'hind were doing, and
should pay for it. !amid a shower of "good·bys" a:1d a flood of cheers, they rode

But when it was known that Tommy Bounce and Bill Gunn : away, leal-ing Slam anu his school forewr.
bad been expelled, it ereated intense excitement in sehool, for' The ride to Kew York was not a very merry one, for neither
what a drear~' plat'€! it would be when the~' were gone. : of them felt much like talking, as can he readily understood.

Elam, however, was never so happy in his life, neither was i At the depot they were to part, Bill to tal,e a boat for Boston
Miss Overripe, when she learned that it was only a disguised· and Tommy to go to his home.
schoolboy who had humbugged and made love to her. while "Good·by, old fellow. \Vrite to me ,,'hen you get home,
Josh and Hop Ski Celt that peaceful da~'s would be theirs again" won't you?" said Tommy, taking bim b~' the hand with a

'although they could not expect much fun. : hearty grip.
.... On the assembling of school that morning Mr. Slam an-! "You bet I will. Good-by, ToOmmy. We have had lots of fun
, nounced to the boys the expulsion of Tommy and Bill. and then: together," said Bill.
, he proceeded to explain the enormity of their crimes, and what: "Bushels of it. my dear boy. I am SOf:-Y to part with you,
: bad boys they had been all through, after which he wrote long: but one thing we can say, Professor SIan:';; school doesn't owe
,letters to the parents of the "wicked partners," giving them' us anything, and it'll be some time befor€' they forget us," and
, long and graphic ·accounts of what he had tried to do for their iwith another hand-shake. the two friends parted.
, BOns, and how they had repaid his kindness. at the same time THE END.
:·'nclosing their bills, inclUding the cost of the gymnasium.
, AJJ for Tommy and Bill, they felt rather sore over it at first, Read the next number (27) of "Snaps." entitled. "LON'DO~
i. for they were greatly attached to the school where they had I BOB; OR, AN ENGLISH BOY IN A.'lERICA." by Tom Teaser.
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9 North Pole :\at; 01', Th.' Sl'('rl't of tbl' FrOZl'1l II('pl'. Hevoilltioll. h~' Geneml .Jas. A. Gordon

by Cal't. Thos. n. \Yilson ;;8 [)ashin~ Viek, the Young Cadet; or, Foul' Years ot West
10 Little Deadsbol. th... Pride of the 'rrappers, by un Old Sl'out Point. hy Howard Austin
11 Lillert,\' UOSl'; 01'. TIlt! L'l'i<1e elf 1'Iatl,,\'illo~, :-.n Stllull'y's Bo~' Ua~icinn; or. Lost in Afriea, loy ,las. U. :\Ien'itt

h.\' Ex-Fire Chipf Wurd"n Ij(l Th,· Boy Mail Carriel'; or, t.:oVl'l'lIluent Sel'\'i!'l' in :\[ill1w:1:! EIl;::hwerSt"ve. till' Prill(''' ,,1' (hr., Hail. h~' .las. C. l\I1'l"l'itt sota.. h~' An Old Scout
13 Whistlin~ Wnlt. the Chmnpiou SIl\". A Ston' of the .\nwri· III Ho,I,\\'. the Call Bo)'; or, Borll to Be an Aetol', IJ)' Uus \Villiams

o'nn If.,vnlntioll. • 10,· n"n'eral .JllS. A. HOI'don llj:! A Fii'enHlll at Sixteen; or. Thron~h Flame and Smoke.
]4 LO:'lt in the .\ir; UI'. OW'r Lall,l nntl S"ft, b~' AII,\'II Dral'er b~' l~x·~'ire Chief \Yarden
15 The Little Demon; or, Plottiug Against the Czar. '" (;.'} Lost at the South Pole; 01', The KillgUOlU of Ice.

b~' llow:u'd ~\ustill u,y Capt. 'l'hos. I:I. Wilson
16 Frl'll Parrpll. tIlf' Bal·kf.'eper's Son, b~' JIIO. B. DowdI(;4 A Poor Irish Boy; or, Fighting His Own \\'a~',
17 Slipper,}' Steve, the Cunning SPs of the Re\·olutioll. b~' Corporal Morgan Rattler

by General Jas. A. Gordon (iii :\Ionte Cristo, Jr.; or, The Diamonds of the Borgias.
18 Fred Flame, the 11ero of Gre)'stone :\0. 1. b~' Howord Austin

by Ex-Fire Chief Warden O(i Hobillson Crusoe, Jr., by .las. C. l\Ierritt
19 Harry Dare; or, A Xew York B03' in the Xav)'. Iii Jack Jordan of New York; or, A Nervy Young American.

. b,\' Col. Ralp!1 Penton b,\' Howard Austin
20 Jack Quick. the Bo~' Engineer. by Ja8. C. :\Ierritt 08 The Block House Bo,\'s; or, The Young Pioneer of the Great
21 Doublequick, the King Harpooner; or. The Wonder of the Lakes, by An Old Scout

Whalers. b~' Capt. 'I'hos, A. Wilson GO From Bootblack to Broker; or, The Luck of a Wall Street
22 Rattling Rube. the Jolly Scout and SP),. A Stors of the Boy, bj' A Retired Broker

• Revolution. by Ueneral JllS. A. Gordon 70 Eighteen Diamond E3'es; or, The Xine-Headed Idol of Cey-
28 In the Czar's Service; or, Dick Sherman in Russia, lon, b)' Berton Bertrew

t
·· by Howard Austin 71 Phil, the Bo,\' Fireman; or, Through Il'lame to Victor~'.

2.,1 Ben o' the Bowl: or. he Road to Ruin, by Jno. B. Dowd b,\' Ex-Fire Chief "'arden
25 Kit Carson, the King of the Scouts, b)' an Old Scout 72 The Boy Silver King; or, The .:\13'8te1',l' of '1''''0 Lives.
26 The School-Boy Explorers; or. Among the Ruins of Yuca- b3' Allyn Draper

tan. 'byHoward Austin i3 The Floating School; or, Dr. Bircham's Bad Bo)'s' Academy,
27 The Wide Awakes; or. Burke Hallidas. the Pride of the by Howard Austin

VOlunteers, b)' Ex-Fire Chief 'Varden i.,1 Frank'll'air in Congress; or, A Bo,\' Among Our Lawmakers.
28 The Frozen Deep; or, Two Years in the Ice. by Hal Standish

by Capt. Thos. H. Wilson i5 Dunning & Co., the Boy Brokers, b3' A Retired Broker
29 The Swamp Rats; or, The B03'S Who Fought for ·Washing- 76 The Rocket; or. Adventures in the Air, b,\' AII~'n Draper

ton. by General Jas, A. Gordon 77 The First Glass; or, the Woes of "'ine, .' by Jno B. Dowd
30 Around the World on Cheek. . b3' Howard Austin'S "'ill, the Whaler. b3' Capt. Thos. H. Wilson
31 Bushwhacker Ben; or, The Cnion Bo~'s of Tennesse('. 79 The Demon of the Desert, by Jas. C. Merritt

by Col. Ralph Fenton 80 Captain Lucifer; or, The Secret of the Slave Ship.
32 The Rival Roads; or, From Engineer to President. b,\' Howard Austin

by Jas. C. :\ferritt 81 Nat 0' the Night. b;\o' Berton Bertrew
33 The Boy Volunteers; or, ~he Boss Fire Company of the 82 The SelM'ch for the Sunken Ship, by Capt. Thos. H. Wilson

Town, ' , by Ex-l!'ire Chief Warden S:-J Dick Duncan; or, The Blight of the Bowl,. b~' Jno. B. Dowd
34 From Bootblack to Senator; or, Bound to .:\Inke His Way. 84 Daring Dan, the Pride of the Pedee. by General Jas. A. Gordon

by Hal Standish S::; The Iron Spirit: or, The :\Iystel'ies of the Plains.
35 Happy Jack. the Daring Spy. A Story of the Great Hebel- by An Old Scout

lion, by General .Tas. A. Gordon St> RolI~' Rock; or, Chasing the Mountain Bandits,
36 Boh the Waif. A Stor,\' of Life in NeW' York, by Howard Austin by Jas. C. Merritt
37 Two Years on a Raft. by Capt. Thos. II. Wilson gj Five 'Years in the Grassy Sea, by Capt. Thos. H. Wilsonas Alwa)'s Ready; or, The Best Engineer on the Hoad, &'1 The :\fysterious Cave, by Allyn Draper

hy .Tas. C, :\ferritt SV The Fly-b)'·:\ights; or, The Mysterious Riders of the Revo-
39 Out With Buffalo Bill; or, Six New York B03's in the Wild lution, by Berton Bertrew

West, 113' An Old Seout 00 The Golden Idol, by Howard Austin
40 The Ghosts of Black Cliff Hall, b)' Hal Standish 91 The Red House; or, The ~fyste1',l' of Dead Man's Rluff,
41 The bland King; or. 'rhe Uealllls of the S('a, b~' Herton Bertrew by Jas. C. Merritt
42 Rory of the Hills; 01', The Outlaws of '1'ip):wrar,\', 92 The Disearded Son; or, The Curse of Drink,

by Corporal lforgan Rattler . by Juo. B. Dowel
43 Columbia; or, The Young Firemen of GIl'ndale, fl3 General Crook's Boy Scout; or, Beyond the Sierra :\Inilres.

b)' Ex·Pire Chief Warden by An Old Scout
44 Across the Continent in th(' Air, b~' AII~'n Draper n.,1 The Bullet Charmer. A Story of the American He\'ollltion,

. 45 The Wolf Huntl!1'S of .:\of,innpsota, ~ h,\' ,Tas. C. .:\Ierritt by Berton Bertrew
46 Larry ~, the ~oung LlghtlJOuljl Keeper. T' 95 On a Floating Wreck; or, Drifting Around the World,

by Capt. Thomas H, \\ llson by Capt Thos H Wilson
47 The White World; or, Thp Slav('s of Siberia. b)' Howard Austin 96 Th F n. 1 . ,.. .
IR Hp8dli~ht Tom. the Boy Engim·('r. by .Tas. C. MerrittI e rench .. o ves, by Allyn lll'alll"r
49 The White Boy Chief; or, The Terror of the North Piattl',

by An Old Srout
1>0 The Phantom Fireman; or, The Mystery of :\fark How·

land's Life. b)' Ex-Fire Chief Warden

For Sale by All Newsdealers, or will be Sent to Any A(ldress OD. ReceIpt of 'Price, 5
cents per Copy, by

FRANK
24 Union Squa.re,
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A LAUGH IN EVERY CHAPTER!
THIS IS THE LATEST I

13 Muldoon, the Solid ~.Jan,

14 1'be Troubles of TerrenC'e Muldoon.

"'* "8 N .A P 8" *"
ACOMIC WEEKLY OF COMIC STORIES BY COMIC AUTHORS.

- -----------

The Only Weekly Series of Funny Stories Pub=
fished in the World.

"S.APS" will be issued weekly and will contain the cream of
humorous stories, written by such well known writers of Comic
Stories as

PETEB. PAD, TOM: TEASER, SAM SMILEY, and Others.
Every number will consist of 32 LABGE PAGES,printed in

clear, bold type, a.nd will be inclosed in a handsome illuminated
cover.

Each story will be complete in itself, and will be filled with
funny incidents and situations from beginning to end.

If :.vou enjoy a good laugh you should certainly place· your or..
der With your newsdealer for a copy of " SNAPS" every week.

. 1 Tommy Bounce, the ~·amily .:\!ischief, b~' Peter Pad 15 Dick Quack, the Doctor's Boy; or, A Hard Pill to
2 Tomm~' Bounce At School; or, The Family Mischief At Swallow, by Tom Teaser

Work and Play, by Peter Pad 16 One of the Boys of New York; or, The Adventures of
3 Two Dandies of New York; or, The Funny Side of Tommy Bounce, by Peter Pal!"

Ever~·thing, by Tom Teaser 17 Young Bounce in Business; or, Getting to Work for
4 Short~'; or, Kicked Into Good Luck, by Peter Pad Fair, by Peter Pad
5 Shorty on the Stage; or, Having all Sorts of Lucl;:, 18 The Mulcahey Twins, by Tom Teaser

by Peter Pad 19 Corkey; or, The Tricks and Travels of a Supe,
6 Cheeky Jim, the Boy From Chicago; or, Nothing Too by Tom Teaser

Good for Him, by Sam Smiley 20 Out With a Star; or, Fun Before and Behind the
7 Sl,inn:r, the Tin Peddler, by Tom Teaser Scenes, by Tom Teaser
8 Skinny on the RoalI; or, Working for Fun and Trade, ::1 Billy Baklms, the Bo~' With the Big Mouth,

by Com. Ah·Look
b~' Tom Teaser ::2 Short~' in Luck. by Peter Pad

!l Tom, Dick and Dave; or, Schooldays in New York, 2:: 'The Two Shortys: or, Playing in Great LUCk,
by Peter Pad by Peter Pall

10 Mulligan's Boy, by Tom Teaser ~4 Boh Short: or. One of Our Boys, b~' Sam Smiley
11 Little Mike Mulligan; or, The Troubles of Two Runa- 2:> Tomm~' Bounce. Jr.; or, A Chip of the Old Block,

ways, by Tom Teaser by Peter Pad
12 Touchemup Academy; or, Bo}'s Who Would Be Bo~'s. 26 The Best of the Lot; or, Going H!s Father One ~etter,

by Sam Smiley I b. Peter Pad

.by Tom Teaser I
by Tom Teaser

" SNAPS" is for l'lale b~' all new:o;<1eal(l'rl'l or will be sent to any addreSls on receipt of
price, 5 cents per copy. in money or llostage stamps. Address

FR.ANI~

24 Union Square,

TOUSEY, Publisher,
New York.


